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SELECTIONS FRO81 REPORTS 

THE 

TRIGONOMETRICAL, TOPOGRAPHICAL AND 
REVENUE SURVEYS 

FOR THE YEAR 

I.-TRIGONOMETRICAL SURVEY. 

EXPLORATIONS OF TRANS-HIMALAYAN REGIONS. 

(411). The Trans-Himalayan explorations, under the direction of 
Captain Montgomerie, have, during the last year, been extended across the 
upper basins of the  Sutlej and the Indus to some distance beyond the 
eastern watersheds, thus penetrating into that portion of Great Thibet 
which lies between the desert of Gobi and theupper basin of the Brahma- 
~utra river. For this purpose a third Pundit was added to the esplorers 
and trained to  the work by Captain Montgomerie. The operations have 
been successfully ca l~ ied  out, and the results mill be found fully detailed 
ln Captain Montgomerie's report. 

(42). The route-surveys extend over a total distance of 850 miles, 
in the course of which the latitudes of 75 different places mere determined, 
and the heights of 80 places were deduced by the boiling point. By 
these route-surveys the geography of about 20,000 square m~les of Thibet 
has been roughly determined, considerable portion of which is entirely 
nW, and the remainder havillg hitherto depended on a very narrow hasis 
OF route-survey. The course of the Sutlej between Shipki and Totling, 
bltberto onlcnown, has been roughly determined. The upper course of 
the river has been traced south from the point where it leaves the 
Lad& territory nearly to its source, It ha8 been definitely ~cer ta lned 
that there is a great, eastern branch of the Upperpd11sy and that the said 
branch, known to the natives as the singh-gi-chu, 1s the main stream of 
the Indos, the branch on which Gartok stands being smaller and having 
a 8horter course and being. alwap called the Gartung-chb. Both these 

rr them; the portion be- ')ranches have ]lad a route-survey carried alone 
been Gartolc Ladah, though indicated on all maps, never been 
6Ul'veyed in any way, whilst existence of the great eastern 
h~ been denied by many geograpllers. 

(43). ~h~ explorations extend up to the westem gold fields of @'eat 
Tkbet, the T L ~ J ~  Jalung field, the largest that is worked at P'ese1lt, having 



hcen visi t~d by tile Pendits. Thok Jnlllilg lies 011 the norlllern roll~e 
from Rudok to Lhnssa, and I hope that  explorations may ultimately lje 
eutcudcd from it along the slopes of the northern watcrslled of the 
Ymhmnpntra,, and that the position and size of some of the great lakes 
known t,o exist in that direction nlay be thereby determined. 

(44). These rontc-surveys have ~at~isfactorily stood similar tests to 
those applied to the previous ones and described in para. 46 of my last 
report ; the values of the pace, as derived from t'he differences of latitude, 
have been throughout found to be very accordant. A further conclusive 
test has also been forthcoming, as the routes start from and close on points 
n-hich had been previously fixed in the course of the regnlar operations 
of t8he survey. The longitude of the terminal point, as derived from the 
route-survey, only differs from the Great Trigonometrical Survey 
of the same by about 4 miles. This, and other comparisons, with points 
which have been accurately fixed, show that  the work, rough though it 
be, is thoroughly reliable within narrow limits. 

(45). Great credit is due to  the Pundits for the may in which they 
carried out their work ; for ~lpwards of three months they were at an 
elevation of more than 12,000 feet above the sea, they crossed and re- 
crossed the Himalayan range three times, the Gangri range between t,he 
Sntlej and Indus three times, another veiy lofty range between the two 
upper branches of t'he Indus once, and that  between the Indus and Thok 
J s l u n ~  twice ; each of the crossings involving the ascent of a pass more 
than 17,000 feet above the sea, the highest belng 19,500 feet. 

(46). A map showing the geographical results accompanies this 
report, from which i t  will be seen that a very small portion of the upper 
basins of the Sutlej and Indus has been leEt untouched, and that the mar- 
gin of the vast terra i?zcognita, between the desert of Gobi and Lhassa, 
llas been penetrated. I am not without hope that  a considerable po~tion 
of this regiou may ultin~ately be explored. 

OBSERVATIONS OF THE TOTAL ECLIPSE 05' THE SUN. 

(57). The year 1865 llas been signalized by the occi~rrence of a 
total solar eclipse, which had long been looked forward to with peculiar 
interest, not only because i t  would be the first opportunity of applyjng 
the modern discovery of spectral analysis to investigate the y h ~ s l ~ a l  
nature of the corona around the sun's photosphere, and the red flames 
which appear to issue forth from tile p~otospllere wllelen the sun is totally 
eclipsed, but also because the period of totality would be of almost the 
greatest possible duration, and wollld afford more leisore than usual for 
such 0~)scsvations as can only be during an interval which, at its 
longest, is but very brief, not more than 6 7 minutes. On the recom- 
mendation of the Royal A&ouomica] Society, Major Tennallt was de- 
~ l l t e d  by Government to make observations of the eclipse, and was sup- 
plied with a11 the instruments llecessary for the purpose, including a 
sl)ectroscope, polariscope, and photographic apparatus. M o ' ~ ~ ~ ~ '  the 
Royal Society, anxious to make the most of the opportunity increase 
the cllances of success by multiplying the of observers, otfexd to 

c e r h h  iustruqlpnts at my $isposal to be used by Oficers of' b e  



~ ~ i ~ o n o r n e t r i c a ]  Sllrvey a t  different l~kees  along tile centra] 1' ~ n c  of the 
eelipe. I readily accepted this off'er, in anticipation of the Hanetion of 
~overnment ,  which was ~ ~ h x p ! n t l y  most cordially conc~d~d,  
intimatioil t h a t  the Government " was prepared to do everything in its 
p ~ e r  towards securing full and accurate observations on this rare and 
important occasion." 

!").' As none of the officers of this department h d  Ever harl an 
o ~ ~ o r t o n l t ~  Of acquirillfi a practical familiarity ~ t h  the 

of s~"rOscol'es and polariscopes, i t  \VaS fortunah that I received the prOI'Osals of the Royal Society, one of our officers, 
~ , i ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  John 'ierscllel~ E . ~  was in England, on leave of absence. H~ 

him- self in ~ ~ n ~ m u n i c a t i o n  with the Society, and h d  an opportunity 
of 

ing subject of spectral analysis in the Observatory of M ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ i r ; ~ ,  
name is so well l ~ n o ~ n  in connection with this most interesting 
of Physical science. 1 determined therefore to entrust him with 

dllty of carryillg out the programme of operations proposed by the 
H ~ ~ a l  society. While in England he interested himself in the prepara- 
tion of t he  instruments, and on his return to India, brollght them out 
with llim. They comprised-)mt, an equatorially mount4 c]ock-drivcn 
telescope, of 62 inches focd length and 5 inches aperture, with a 
spectroscope liaving a single flint glass piism, and a micrometer screw for 
measuring the  position of any lines observed; seco?td, four portable hand- 
spectroscopes ; tAirr2, a telescope mounted altazimuthally, and furnished 
wit11 a double image prism and a SavartJs polariscope, for the purpose of' 
analyzing the  light of the " corona" and '' red flames" for polarization. 

(59). Lieutenant Herschel was to  use the equatorial instrumcut, 
and he prepared himself for the purpose by ex= 

PERSONNEL. amining the spectra of the principal Southesn 
Licutctrant J. Herscliel, 

B. E. Nebulz, the Royal Society having suggested 
Captain C. T. Haig, n. B. that these observations would not only enable 
Captain B. R. Bwrlfill. the observer to acquire the necessary familiarity 
l~ieutcnant W. N. Camp- 

bell, It. s. with the instrument, but " would be of very 
in the present state of our knowIe&F+ 

and would l*epiLy the entire cost of the instrument, sholJd bd 

weai,ller, or some accident, render the primary object, 
investigation of the sun, impossible." Lieutcnmt Hemhel's observa- 
tions of the Southern Nebula? have been published from time to time 
the proceedings of the Royal society. The polmiscope w3s 'lotted 
Lieutenant Campbell, and one of the hand spectroscopes to Captni11 

the  rest being lent to persons who do not aPPcar to have had 
captain bran fill was attached to  Major 

opportunity of using them. 
Ttmnallt~s where he 

the observations for l'O1arizatiOn. 

(O()). 'Ille eclipse occur towards the close of the rainy 

sob, in tile districts under the path of tile total p b e  across 

of india, At such a time favorable weather could not he expected : 
on the there 

lrasoll to fear that clods 'vOu'd be so 

provalcnt as to the from view. It was necessary tlleref~'se 
,garding localities along the central line 

to  make minute enquiries 
which oflercd tile ndbra.illltage~ 

in point of climate> 

pmmisc llnclouded sky FOS t11i.s purpose a ~iretllar ~ r c P " ( ~  

calling for information On the weather to bc cxpecte4 the average rain- 

fiLll tlrrec first weelis of August in p ~ c c e ~ ~ ~ l l g  Year% other 



matters, tlre knowlege of which might influence the selection or rejection 
of any pnrt8icular locality. As the path of totality mould cross portions 
of t,he Madras and Bombay Presidencies, and of the Nizam's Domi- 
nions, copies of the circular were sent to the Governments of IXadras 
and Bombay, and to the Resident a t  the Court of the Nizam, to be 
t,rnnsmitted to the several officers in charge of districts, and to all persons 
who might be able to contribute the necessary information. Enclui- 
ries nrere also made regarding the weather prospects in the province 
of Tenasserim, oil the east coast of the Bay of Bengd, where the 
duration of totality would be greatest, and the sun nearly in the zenith. 

(61). From the answers to these enquiries i t  appeared that 
unfavorable weather might be expected a t  Tenasserim and on the Bombay 
Coast Line, that the most promising localities lay in the belt of country 
between the Madras Coast and the Western Ghsts, and further that in 
the neighbourhood of Jamkundi (lat. 16" 30') long. 75" 22') and Beeja- 
pore Oat. 16" 50') long. 75" 48') there was a better prospect of fine 
weather than anywhere else; Jamkundi was said to be notorious for 
its small rain-fall. These places were selected by Lieutenant Herschel and 
Captain Haig as stations of observation. Major Tennant and Mr. Pog- 
son, the Government Astronomer a t  Madras, had decided on station- 
ing themselves at points on or near the East Coast. Thus, the observers 
mere distributed along the line of totality, and widely separated, and 
there was all the more probability that some of them would have an 
opportunity of making the requisite observations, though others might 
be unfortunate and see nothing. 

(62)). As matters turned out, all the Survey Officers had the good 
fortune to witness the eclipse, and make the observations which had been 
specially allotted to each ; but clouds prevailed to a greater or less extent 
in every instance, and i t  was only through the clouds or openings in 
them tha,t the phenomena were visible from time to time. The weather 
was very much more favorable a t  Guntoor and in the neighbourhood of 
the East Coast of the Peninsula, than at  Jamkundi and Beejapore; but 
i t  was so unfavorable, a t  all the stations of observation, on the days im- 
mediately preceding the eclipse, as to occasion great anxiety and dis- 
couragement. 

(63). Detailed reports of the observations have already been for- 
warded to the Royal and the Astronomical Societies, by whom they mill 
be published wit11 all the accessories for furnishing complete information 
of the results which have been secured. I need therefore only quote the 
de~cript~ions given by each of the Survey Officers of the leading phenomena 
which they individually observed. 

(64). Lieutenant Herschel, who was stationed at  Jamkundi, reports 
as follo\rs :- 

" About ten minutes before totality commenced, I took up m y  position 
at the telescope, and occupied the interval in final measures of the solar lines, 
to X-hich any subsequent measurements nlight be refel~ed. As  I was thus 
e n w e d ,  the spectrum of what remained of the sun grew rapidly narrowel; 
and I was watching eagerly, and i t  may be guessed how intently ! for the final 
disal'pearance which was to reveal, in place of the solar spectr~~m, t h a f  
the comna, when the latter faded prematurely through the intervention of a 
cloud, and the precious moment was lost. 

" 1 went to the finder, removed the dark ~ ~ R R S  and waited, how long 1 can- 
not say, l'crhap~ hd f  a minute ; soon tile clolld hurried over, followin6 



m,oll~s direction, and tlrcwfore revealing fi 
3 lat 1lppe.r limb with ih acin. billating corona, and 

the lower. Inshntly I ln;rrlce~l a Prominence the llfedle l~oillt, all 0t)ject so connpicl~ou~ tllat 1 
elt there .WM no need take any ~recall t ions to aecllre identification. ~t ,,, a long finger-like 

pmjection froln the  lower left hand portion of circumference, 
,pid of the declination screw covered i t  wit11 the needle poiu+,, and in another 

instant I Was a t  the ~1~ectroflcolX. A 8ingle glance and the 
wrw Jved, THREE VIVID LINES-RED) ORANGE, BLUE ; NO O T H E R S ,  AND NO TBdCE 

OF A CONTINUOUS SPECTRUM. 

From t h a t  time until the end of the 5 minehs I was 
to seize the fitfill glimpses of these lines for parposes of measurement. 1 allc- 

ceeded with the  orange and bhle, bat there was not ssfficimt time for the 
3rd. The field became suddenly re-illuminated, and the total eclipse nns over 
Notlling more could be done except to cheek the meusurementa against those 
of the solar spectrum." 

(65) .  Lieu tenan t  Campbell was with Lieutenant ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ l  
JNf~kundi ; h e  reports t h a t  he only saw the eclipse fitfully t,hmugh open- 
ings in t h e  clouds, for an aggregate period which be estimates at some- 
what less than half that of totality. The alternate appearance and 
disappearance troubled him greatly, but he can still speak with 
on the  following points :- 

" 1st.-When using the double image prism, the strong clifference in 
color of the two images of the corona, md the abseucc of such difference in the 
case of the  most prominent red flame. 2nd-With the Savart's polariucope, 
the bands from the  corona were clecided. With a low power, they were 
wanting in intensity and color (excepting alternate black and white) meking 
it difficult t o  specify the nature of the centre,-and their position was at 
right angles t o  the  limb, extending over a space of about 30" of the circum- 
ference ; when the polariscope was turned, the band travelled bodily round 
the limb, witllout other change in position or arrang:ment, as if indeed they 
were revolving round the centre of the sun as au axis. With a higher power, 
when a smaller portion of the corona was embraced, the band8 were brightel; 
colored, and seen in a different position, viz., as tangents to the limb." 

(60). Captain Hnig  was stat'ioned a t  ~eejap0l.e. The 6 . 6 . ~  was so 
heavily l d e n  with clouds that h had given up all hope of witnessi1lg 
any of t h e  pllellomena of totality, when a sudden opening 
eclipse. With the aid of a theodolite, on which hc mounted 

prism cao  of one of the hand spectrum telescopes, he red 

flames 0; the left of the 
" Separated from each other by a small intenral, so that their spectrq 

which were identical, wem extended over the dark back ground of the moon's 
disc, and stood out in contrast with the feeble but contim~o~ls 
s p e c t r ~ ~ m  of tile corona. In their spectra were two broad bright bands qllita 
sharply defined, one rose rndder, and the other ligllt golden. 'l'llese spectra 
were soon lost in the 

of the moon's edge j ~ ~ s t  before emergence, 

which had also two well-defined bright bands, one green and one b(ligo, 
about a, qlar ter  of tile width of the bands in the spectra of 

flawes ; 'iris 

Spectmn1 being soon lost in the brigllt ~ ~ ~ ~ - l i ~ l ~ f "  
(671, captain  fill was stationed ~ l t h  Major Tennnnt at 

G l ~ ~ b o ~ ,  and tooh- observations for polarity. 
He reports as fo l lo~s  :- 

'6 w i t h  the I directed to tile 1,igllest pfr t  (the 
qlm1*3 

Nicoll's prism and 
of the corona, and examined its light ~1'ef1llly with "lo bands (Snvart's). 
C r m d  which gqve brilliant light dark and ,+,hite band, and t l ~ e  lioills of diwppear- 
I noted the pofiitioll of the u1axinlnn1 It clear to scveial trials that the 
ance on each siclc, 



corona WIN l~lentif~~lly polarized in d l  the plaiies passing through the 
centre. Tl~edouble im;tge prism gnre tho sanle results as the plain Nicoll, 
Tile polnrizcd light was most where the corona was brightest, least where 
f:lirltest. Satisfied of this, I turnedto examine the light of the horn-like red 
flfime ; the corona seeined fainter behind it ; but though I contracted 
field I coulcl not of course exclude all corona light. I coulci not detect tile 
llrescnce of polarized light on the red flame. With the double image prism the 
flR,lllC dill llot seem to vnry in tint n t  all ; with the Savart I could not get rid 
of bnlllly dtugetl-her, and I noticed that t h~ugh  extremely faint the bands were 
continlled up011 the moon's surface. I was still straining to see and note any 
diffcrellces in blilliailcy with the plain Nicoll, when a flood of light in tile field 
told me that all was over." 

(68). These observations are pregnant with interest ; they lead 
nat,nrally to the conclusion that the cccorona" is very slightly, if at  all, 
self-lulllinons, but owes its brilliance mainly tlo the light of the sun ; 
wvIlile on the contrary the " red flamcs" are self-luminous, and composed 
of intelisely hcatcd gascous matter. 

THE PENDULUM OBSERVATIONS. 

(75) .  These operations have been prosccuted vcry rigorously during 
the present year, in conformity 

PEBBONNEL. with the original programme 
Cnptnirl .T. P. Bnsevi, R. E., Surveyor, 1st arncle. Of O~servatiolls of vibration in 
Nr. W. M. Lemarchnnd, Sub-Assistaut, 3rd Grade. 
,, J. W. McDougoll, Sub-Assistant, 3rd Grudo. vacua a t  certain stations of Cola- 

lie1 Everest's arc, with the two 
pendulums which were supplied by the Royal Society, and have been de- 
scribed in previous reports. Proceeding southwards from the Himalayas, 

a ions Captain Basevi. had, in the two preceding years, completed observ t' 
down to tllle station of Ehmadpur, lat. 23" 36'. This year the pendulums 
were swung a t  no less than 5 stations, Badgaon, Somthana, Damargida 
observatory, Kota Kodnngul, and Namtllabad, bringing thc operatioas 

a ions down to lat. 15" 6'; thus about two-thirds of the pendulum observ t' 
on the arc have now been completed. 

(7G). A t  the commencement of the ficld season, Captain Basevi had 
to visit the Bombay observatory, in order to test his magnetic instruments 
by comparing their results with those of the standard magnetometers in 
that observatory, for reasons which Fvill be explained in the next section. 
H e  availed himself of the opportunity to take the pendulums with him, 
and determine their weights and specific gravities, with the aid of the 
apparatus which is employed for such purposes in the Bombay Mint. 
The results thus obtained will probably be of 11lucll valuc in the final rC- 

a Ions. duction of the observ t' 
(77) .  Captain Basevi has continued to devote much attention to all 

points, the investigatioil of which might tend to improve the accuracy of 
the results of the operations, by brillging facts to light which have any 
bearing in thc performances of a pendulum. For instance, the accuracy 
of thc Ien~pcrature corrections depends on the tl~ermorneters truly i d -  
eating the temperature of the pendulum ; it was whether they 
~ t u a l l y  did so, uuder the ordinary conditiona of observation for 
consecutive hours of the day, in a uniformly temperature, always 
kottcr at the close than at  the commcncemcut of the obscrvatiolls; lulclcr 



s,~ch circllmstnl1ccs the tc l~ l l~era t~ l re  of tlie pel1dallrm s ; g ~ ~  jag ~ , e l , i , l c ~  
that il1dicatccl the  thermometers. To nl;certtaill wlldher tllia is 
wtully the  case) a t  Damargi(1a Capt'ain Basevi took complete sets Of 

,bscrvations wit11 both his pendulums, lasting 8 or 9 hours of the night, 
From d)out  8 1'. nr- t o  5 A- n1.J in addition to the ordinary diurllnl observ;t- 
tions ~vhich are of similar doration ;-thos, tile night observntions 
taken llllder a f~lllillg temperature, and the day ones a risilla 
telnpe~ature* Tile results seem collclusive as to the fact that lagging el- 
ists to an  asmount wllicll) thollgh very minute, is still sufficiently appreci- 
able to necessitate i ts  recogllition in  the final reductioll of the 

(7s) 111 m y  last report I described the steps which had been taken 
for dctel'milliug the factors of expansion of the two pendalums, alld 
pointed ollt t h a t  they  led to  the singular and unexpected ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~  that 
rrexpansions determined by the vibrations of pendolluns under a very 
low pressure are mster idly greater than those obtaiued by vibrations in 
the air, or l)y direct measurement." I added that (( whether this is due 
to an actual increase of expansion for a decrease of pressure, or to tile 
action of other phenomena which are a t  present unknown or only imper- 
fectly known, is a problem of future solution." I have invited the 
attention of some of the most eminent European savans to this point, 
but as ye t  nothing conclusive has been established. The following sug- 
gestions have, however, been received from Professor G. G. Stokes :- 

" I cart see one cause acting in such a direction as to explain the effect 
observed, but whether the amount named be snficient to explain the result, 
I am not prepared to say. According to  Maxwell the viscosity of air increases 
with the temperature. Now, what would he the effect of increasing viscosity 't 
In a pendulum surrounded by free air, doubtless to increase the time ancl 
diminish by degrees the arc. But if the pendulum is closely invested by a 
rigid envelope, the effect is not the same. Evidently, when the viscosity is 
vely great, the instantaneous motion of the air tends to  depend solely on the 
bi~tantnneous motion of the and consequently the effect of resist- 
nnce, so far as viscosity is concerned, tends to fall udwlly on the arc. wit11 a 

hampered pendnlllm ( I mean one mund wllich thc air was hampered, the 
peildulom itself being free ) I should expect the effect of increasing viscosity to 
be, first to increase, and aftelwards to diminish the time, the mte of dimiuo- 
tion of the arc increasing all along." 

Professor Balfour Stewart writes :- 
u I feel certain in my own m h d  tllat it is not due to an actllal increase 

of expansion for a decrease of pressure. To what it is due is ' a  different 

qsestion. 1 hazard the following remark :-I fancy it will la sllown 'hat the 
effcet of is Of two flllids, one varying with the density, the other inclel'el'd- 
ent of tile density, but varying with the telnperatllre of I 
imagine that this may, nay that it must make, the temperatuw air some- 

what different to that in V~CIJO, but \vlletller it will account for such ' differ- 
euce as you ]lave obtained, I am not prepared to 

MAGNETIC OBSERVATIONS. 

(79). During the last two years magnetic observations have heen 
taken in connec tion aitrli the operatioos of 

PERSONNEL. tile depa,rtrnent, with unifilnr ms,oneto- 
O t a i n  J. P. Rasevi, R. E. 

H. Cole, E S ~ . ,  nr, A. metem and declinometers and dip clmlcs, 
nrere const.rlleted for the Iiidiaa 



survey unllcr the soperii~tenclei~co of Oei~eral SaGiuc and Mr. &lfoar 
Stelvilrt, and mere tested a t  the Kew observatory. Ba t  the resulting 

of the llorizontal intensity ' a t  Mussooric differed very materially 
from what had been obtained a t  the same station ( though not 011 exactly 

same spot) by the Messrs. Schlngentweit in 1855, our value being 
7.286, tlleir's 8.125, both expressed in British units. The difference 
seenled to be very much laryer than could be due to any secular variatioll 
ill tile anlolint of the intensity that could possibly have tal~en place in the 
interval of 11 years between the observations. I n  order to ascertain whether 
olere were any errors in our instruments or our nzodus oj~erandi, Captain 
Baselri was directed to take an independent set of observations mith his 
instruments a t  the Bombay magnetic observatory; this was done last 
November, and the result-llorizontal force = 8,068, mas absolutely 
identical with the value simtzltaneously determined, under Mr. Chamber's 
directions, with the instruments appertaining to  the observatory. More- 
over the mea.n annual value of this element a t  the Bombay observatory 
was 7.943 in 1547, and 8.025 in 1857, mith which the value now 
obtained in 1SG7 is satisfactorily accordant. I have therefore much 
reason to believe that our results are quite correct. 

(80). Our value of the total intensity a t  Mussoorie is 1.06 less than 
that given by the Rtessrs. Schlagentmeit in the 1st  volume of their " Scien- 
tific Mission to India and High Asia." But the differences between our 
values of this element and those given in the Messrs. Schlagentweit's 
chart of Isodynamie lines are less, and appear to decrease as the latitude 
decreases ; thus, a t  8 statio~ls between 20" and 30" the average difference 
is -45, and a t  G stations between 15" and 20" it is -21, our values being 
always smallest. 

(51). The following is a synopsis of the monthly observatiolls 
which have been taken up to date by Mr. W. H. Cole, M. A,, a t  the head- 
quarter's oface in Dehra Doon :- 

STA- Latitude and 
TION. longitude. Year. MOnt,h and I 

Declination. 

l o  I " June 1867 . . . . 
July ,, ... 
August ,, . . . 
Sept. ,, ... 
October ,, 
NO". ,, 3 3 'ii.1 E. 
Dec. ... 
Jaur~ary ib68 3 2 14.4 E. 
Februnry ,, I ... 
Marc11 ,, ... 
A ,, - . .  
Mag 9 ,  ... 
Juno ,, ... 
J l ~ l y  ,, ... 
August ,, 
Sept. ,, 3 3 "4.2 E. 
October ,, 3 2 12.6E. 

d 
Horizontal Total Tn- 2 

i 
W 



(82) The followin~ is a RJ'nopsya of Caljlain BaSeviJs ol,scrva- 
lions Each result is usually the mean of tn.0 independant &terminam 
tions on as many d ~ s )  the number varying from two to seven at emh 
Etation :- 

The survey party t o  mco~pany the Abyssinian field force was or- 
ganized at the desire of His Excellency Sir Robert Napier, Commander- 
in-Chief, and was composed as follows :-Officer in chwge, k u t e n a n t  
T. T. Carter, n. E., Surveyor, G. T. Survey of India; Assistmts, Lieute- nant A. E. Dummler, n, 1,) Assistant S ~ ~ e y o r )  G. T- Survey India, 

and Lieutenant T, H , Hol(jich, Assistant S ~ e y o l * ,  
Survey 

of India, with a Native 
of 40 (fol!~) c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ *  

The first intimation of the survey party be%' requlredj and , of the same was made to me about 
havilly been selected to  the charB Lieutenant HOldich and myself 
the rnlddle of the month of October. 
were at the Head-Quarters of the G .  

T, survey at Dellra Doon ; Lieute- 

nant Dummler at Poona, ,ith the Bombay party under Captail1 Haig, 
of the R o p l  Engineers. 

No time was lost in making thcnecessa'~yarrange- 

men&, ilud it having been intimated that the party need uot be 
at  Bombay 
B 

/ - 

STATION. 4 
I - 
..+ -&= 

C_C_ 

Betrut ," 

AD8 .*, 

pnhargurh. 

K a n p u r .  

Ehmad~ur .  

Chickuldah. 

Bdgaon ,., 

6omtana .,, 

Damergid- 
da. 

hcundera- 
bad. 

Kodungu]. 

Kurnool ... 
N c m t h  a. 

bad. 

JhgaIore ... 
- 

6 

U .- 
bo 

Month end 
Year. 

EXTRACT FROM REPORT BY LIEUTENANT T. T. CARTER' R' E'' ON THE 
SURVEY O p ~ f i f l I O N s  IN CONNECTION WIT' THE ABYSSINuN 
EXPEDITION. 

---- 

R ~ l m a r s ,  

--_- 

2 
I 
4s 

4 - 
T,,. at 

Sombna was 
determinedfrom 
the mean of q 
ol),gerPations on 
the Drd Decem. 
bar and 
January all rcry 
accordant. ~ 1 , ~  
character of the 
rock is tra ; a 
Food deal ofiron 
1s worked in the 
n e i g h b o ~ h o ~ d ,  
t h e  possible 
preaence of 
mhich may ac. 
count for the 
discordance in 
H. I, and Dip. 

%" 
0 I 

E 2 64.2 

9, 2 45.6 

JI 2 432 

J 2 0 

,, 1 49.0 

,, 2 6.2 

,, 1 640 

,, 0 55'1 

,, 0 28.1 

,, 1 28'4 

,, 1 34'1 

, I 2 8  

, 1 207 

, 1 I 

M A ~ N B T I C  - n >', 
Y - 
G '; 

.- s 2 

E L B I B N ~ .  

Z L  .- - m 

J n n u a ~  1067 0. .  

Jl I, .-. 
F e b r u u ~  J, * a .  

March J 

March April 
1867. 

April 1867 .,, 

October ,, .,. 
November I867 

Dec. 1867, Jan, 
1868, 

January lS68 .., 

February ,, ,.. 

March , , 

,, , , ,  

April , , 

June and July 
1868. 

E 5 
Z" -- 
72877 

7'4062 

7'6505 

'7.7070 

7'8461 

7.7607 

7,9804 

7.9704 

8'3900 

1.9056 

8'1239 

8'0636 

8'0728 

8'1113 

,,, 

/ I .  I 
20 

28 69 

27 9 

24 6 6  

29 7 

23 36 

21 24 

20 44 

l g  6 

1 8  3 

17  27 

17 8 

16  60 

16  8 

12  69 

3 

6 

77 

78 2 

77 44 

77 42 

77 43 

76 56 

77 39 

77 &j 

77 43 

78 32 

77 41 

78 6 

77 36 

77 39 

S Z  
g d  

> 

(1 n.67 

38 1.24 

36 1'36 

31 69'31 

30 17.84 

29 53.70 

26 42'41 

22 40'99 

23 42 61 

19 33.04 

17 U-WJ 

la 36'44 

l3 42'78 

l1 40'93 

7 7'44 

0,5403 

9 3430 

8.0~68 

8.0872 

8.9520 

8.8570 

8.6386 

8.1635 

8.4847 

8'5080 

8'4145 

8'3085 

8'2820 

. a *  



till tlle 1st of December 19G7, up to the 11th of November I was 
employd wit11 Licutenaiit Holdich under instructions from Lieut. 
Colonel Walker, n. E., in tal~ing astronomical observations, and practising 
wit,ll t,he view of accustonling ourselves to the astronomical work which 
would form part of our survey operations. 

On the 1 l t h  of November 1867, I left Dehra, accompanied by 
Lieutenant Holdich, and taking with me 10 (ten) classies, natives of the 
hills, and accustomed to thc survey work in the Himalayas ; Captain T. G .  
Mont,gomeie, R. E., the Officer in charge of the Kumaon and Gllrhwal 
Series, having kindly permitted me to take such men of his party lvho 
were ~ l l i n g  to accompany me. The services of these men I subsequently 
found most useful. 

I by rail from Meerut to Jubbulpore, marched across t6 
Nagpore, and thence by rail to Bombay, arriving there on the 30th of 
November. At Bombay, I was joined by Lieutenant Dummler and the 
rest of the classies; these latter were, with few exceptions, men new to 
the work and entertained at  Poona. 

It was the 13th of December before the party embarked, so that 
ample time was afforded for such equipment as I thought necessary to 
take with me, and providing the classies with warm clothing, &c. 

The instrumental equipment consisted of- 
A portable transit instrument. 
Two 6" theodolites, fitted with micrometers in the eye piece, with 
the view to using them for traversing in hilly country a?nd 2 pris- 
matic compasses, with the same micrometer arrangement ; 3 plane- 
tables and stands and a battery of 4 chronometers, as well as 
aneroid barometers and boiling point thermometers, for deter- 
mining the altitudes of different places. 

The chronometers were rated a t  the Bombay observatory before 
starting. 

The party arrived in Annesley Bay on the 4th of January, and disem- 
barked on the 8th ; i t  was the 15th before any carriage could be furnished, 
a11 available casriage a t  the time being required for the conveyance of 
provisions to the front. I n  the mean time, having reconnoitered the 
country at  the foot of the hills, I determined to measure a base-line near 
Koomaylee, the first march towards Senafe. The ground here was level, 
hnt free from heavy jungle, though much cut up with ravines; but by 
means of the subteuse instruments, a base-line of 5146.9 yards was 
measured, and from the extremities of this base, two points on the lower 
spurs of the hills were fixed, 8 miles apart, and on this side, the triangu- 
lation mas extended, fixing several commanding peaks a t  distances from 
10 to 20 miles off. Observations were taken a t  one extremity of the 
base-line to determine its latitude, and also the azimuths of the other 
cstremity. These observations having been worked out, I was enabled 
to project a plane-table, and to lay doivn on it the points I had fixed by 
triangulation, and I directed Lieutenant Holdich to take up the plane- 
h l~ l ing  of the country from Zoola to Senafe, and to sketch inasmuch 
of the same on either side of the line as circumstances permitted. I also 
requested him to take a theodolite, and when visiting those peaks already 
fixed, to extend the trinngulatiou ; by this means, I hoped to connect this 
portion of tkc triangulation with the new Lam I intended measuring near 



~enafe ; 'jut to  make certaill of having a connection between tllese 
b~e-lines) I directed Lieutenant Dummler to carry a tmverse from one el,d 
of the Koornaylec base) and to join 011 with the Senafe base. By the ist 
of February, Holdich had left me on indepenclent work, and I 
proceeded to  Senafe, arriving there on the 5th of pebruary, measured 
the new base-line) and fixed several points in advance ; projected a 
table) and took UP the sketching of t'liis portion of the country, On the 
10th of February, Lieutenant Dummler connected the base 1. - lne at  Senafe 
wit11 the Kooma~lee  one by the traverse. Somc delay was occasioned 
here on xcoull t  of working out the traverse, Lieutenant ~ ~ l d i ~ h  having 
written to me for the same, and reporting that the was so 
unfavorable, clolldy and rainy; he had ascende(] a few of the higher 
peaks on either side of the line of march, but always to find himself 
surrounded with clollds. H e  had tried remaining on the peaks all night, 
but with no success, the clouds always rising with the sun and shutting 
out everything from his view. His Excellency the Commander-in-chief 
had written to  me for a sketch of this portion of the country, being 
most anxious t o  find a route from the high land to the coat, by which 
to turn the difficult defile of the Looroo Pass. Lieutenant Holdich suggested 
leaving this portion of the country to be done later, but for the reason 
above mentioned, and also because I thought i t  unadvisable to leave any 
gap in the  work, depending for its completion on such opportunities for 
survey work as the  return march would allow of, (no such opportunities 
were afforded, on the return of the army). I directed him to remain and 
complete the sketching of this part of the country as the weather permitted, 
and I am happy to  say that by the 12th of March he had completed the 
survey of-square miles of very difficult country up to Senafe, and had 
been instrumental in finding a road by which the Looroo defile mm 
turned. By this time I had completed the survey of about-square miles 
beyond Senafe, and I now requested Lieutenant Holdich to continue 
sketching from the point I left off, towards Adegerat, while I ~roceeded 
to Antalo to  measure ;L third base. Lieutenant Dummler had in the 
meanwhile continued the traverse to'Antalo, and I llow intended him to 
plane-table back to meet Lieutenant Holdich. This W ~ ~ l t i m a ~ I Y  done, 
and a continuous s u v e y  of the line of march, showing the t o ~ o g ~ a ~ ~ ~  of 
the country on either side for a distance of from 10 to l5 wns 

finished by the 6 th  of April, completing the survey Antalog The 
of the army was so rapid, and it being impossible to carny more than a 
few days' supplies on account of scarcity of carriage, prevented conti- 
nuous series of triangles being carried on. The system I adopted 
was measuring base-lines a t  distances of about 4' *'Ies from eaeb Other ; 
building one or two figures on these bases and fixing points) and 'On- 

necting the bases by traverse. I hoped in this way to 
a large portion of the on either side of the line of the 
nature of the beyond Antalo Our Off the llne* 
Plalle-tab]ing was carried on to a point 20 miles beyoncl 
though amount of the country sketched in on either side was 

derably less tllall what was able to be done to A'ta1o) On accol'nt of 

the plane-table having to ~ ~ o m p a n Y  the traverse' 
On nrrivillg at ~ ~ t . 1 ~  o,l the 19th of March, I fo'lnd 'Iis 

lcnry t,lle ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ - i ~ . C b i d  a d v ~ ~ i n g  So r"ia'y On 
lbat 



I proceeded at  oncc to Lakc Ashasgi, leaving s gasp of 50 miles to be 
fillccl in subscqnently by Licutenants Dnrnrnler and Holdich. At  Ashangi 
I mcasured R 4qth base, and having fixed n sufficiency of points, proceeded 

sketch in the country in advance. At Asliangi, the continuous hard 
work, without the amount of stimulnllt and food to which one was accus- 
t,omed, began to tell, and I found I could not do the same amount of 
walking, &c., as I had hitherto done ; and after plane-tabling as far ae 
Mumnqw, the 3rd march from Ashangi in advance, I was obliged to 
abancion the plane-table, and carry on the traverse alone. The Com- 
mander-in-Chief was now close on Magdala, and I had neither time nor 
was I able single-hanclcd to do more than traverse. I succeeded in car- 
rying on the traversc as far as Magdala, arriving there on the morning 
df the 13th, the day of the assault. After the taking of Magdala and 
up to the 20t11, I mas employed at  Sir Robert Napier's desire in making 
n plan of the position and neighbouring country on the scale of half s 
mile to the inch (this plan mas completed and made over to Sir Robert 
N:~,l)ier on his arrival in England). 

Virtually, the expedition was now at  an end, and the Medical 
Officers bcing of oyinion that I should for the present give myself a rest, 
I proceeded on the return march to the coast, a few days in advance of the 
main column. At  Ashsngi, I met Lieutenants Dummler and Holdich, 
who had completed a route survey between Antalo and Ashangi. I made 
over the charge of the party here to Lieutenant Dummler, requesting him 
to extend the work if possible on the return march ; but no opportuni- 
ties were afforded of doing anything more, and the survey party arrived 
a t  Zoola on 30th of May. Lieutenant Dummler endeavored to connect 
t1he end of the base-line a t  Koomaylee with the harbour a t  Zoola by 
traverse, and when doing so, received a sun-stroke which disabled him 
from doing any further worlc. 

No observation for determining a longitude had yet been talcen, 
and t'liis piece of the work devolved on Lieutenant Holciich who was lcindly 
assisted by Captain Darrah, R. E. (an Officcr who was employccl on the 
British Col~irnbian Boundary Commission). A longitude of Zoola was 

determined by the 
Zooln enst of ~+reenwich. method of moon culmi- 

W. 8 .  8.1 
Junc, 1st 2 38 60.41 nating stars, with re- 

,, 2nd 2 38 45-97 \ Obgerrcd before fdull-moon. sults as stated in the 
,, 3rd 2 38 62.47 margin, 'and I dare say 
,, W, 2 38 SB.O~J  
,, 5th 2 39 15.73 Obscrved after full-moon. the result will, agree 

more closely when cor- 
rected for increase of moon's right ascension determined by actual 
o~urvat ion a t  Greenwich obsewatoly, where it is proposed to send 
the computations for final correction. 

Several observations of moon's zenith distance mere also taken for 
longitude, but thcsc hove not yct been worked out. On the 30th of 
May, at tlie recommendation of a Medical Board I left for England ; on 
thc 5th of June Licutcnrint Dummler also left, and wc were followed on 
the  12th hy Lieutenant IIoldich, with the records, &c., the Government 
of India Ilaving sanctionecl our all proceeding to England for six months, 
with the view to the completion of the work, and Her Majesty% GOVCIX- 
merit having ~pprovcd of thc sillnc, f f  7 



Tile native estd)lisllme1lt, with thc instrumental eqnillmcnt, 
.,t to Bombay in charge of Captain Pottinger, a. A , ,  of the ~~~~t~~ 
gasher ~e~le i ' a l ' s  Department ; the instruments were co1lsigned to care 
,,f captain Ducat, R. E., Executive Engineer, Bombny. 

The hurried n d u r e  of the expedition, the difficulty of moving 
the line of marcll, and the weather were all u~lfnvoclble for fiorrey 
@,j it was ollly by very great eeli%ion that the party was able to 

P lete the survey of as muell of the country as i t  did. 
In ~~ l l c l u s ion  I would beg to bring to the notice of the heads of 

(heir different departments, the services of both Lieutenants Dammler 
and fIolclich. 

Out-turn of Work. NO. 
Longitudes measured hy moon culmiuating stars .., ... 1 
1,ongitudes measured by nioon zcnith diut:inccs . . . ... 1 
Base-lines measured ... . . .  . . a  ... 5 
Triunglcs observed, all three angles measnrcd . . . ... 8 
No. of iulersected points fixed ... ,.. . ,  50 
No. of heights obsel-ved with tllcodolitc - , .  , .  30 
No. of heights deterlniiled by boilillg tl~crmomcter ... 50 
Latitudes deterinilled by circum-mcriclinu allitutlc . ,  8 
Latitndcs by observation to tlic pole star . , .  . .  6 
Azimntlis observcd ... . . .  . . ,  , .  5 
Miles of traversing with subtcnsc instrument ... ... 4.430 
No. of square iniles survcycd on inch scalc . . . .. . 7000 
Plan of Magdala position on + mile to inch ... . . . 70 square miles. 

Coilnected with the astronomical latitude, longitude, ancl azimutlls 
we& some 50 time observations. 

The party are at present cloing ofice duty a t  the To1)ogmphical 
Department of the W a r  Office, Loncloii, bnt results, of their operations 
d l  be compiled in one report, on the completion of tlie work. 

EXTRACTS FROM TIIE REPORTS ON THE TOTAL ECLIPSE l8TH 
AUGUST 1868. 

LIEUTENANT HERSCHEL'S REPORT. 

' (3). It is perhaps necessary in the first place to explain the cir- 
cumstances under \vlliCh 1 became connected with these observations as 
an employ6 of tlie Roy$ Society of London. Attention was drawn to 
this eclipse as important to  science by M?jor Tennant,, R. E., early in 
186'1. I was a t  that  time ill Englalld on slck leave, and in May of that 
Year, a proposal was to me, on the part of the Royal Society, to 
undertake certain observations of a definite character (the nature of 
~hic l l  I shall have oe~nsion to describe presently) slloul~l my return to 
India and other make it possible. AS YOU aware 1 

the pmposal to your approval, and accordingly the 
Royal Society decided to purchase instruments suitable to the occasion, 
while 1 turned my attelltion t o  the branch of science involved-that 
of spectral analysis,JJ-and YOU with a view to ascertaining 

how far I was justified in accepting the positioll- 
t 

(4). It thus came that, on the ex~iratiol' leave, I 
ret l~r~lal  to India in charge of certain illstrunlents entrusted to me by 
the ~~~~l society; a paper of instructions, indicating the 

~harnctcr of tile desired o~srrvntions? m.?' I landed a t  3Iarlrns 

Dn 8th Decembm, c c l l l ) ~ ~  Was to tdic place On t8e lSth 



Allgast** Tile illt~rvcllillg time W a s  in great measure devoted to my 
professional duties as a member of the Survey Departmenefirst  in assisting 
at the nlemuremellt of the base-line a t  Bangalore, and afterwar& in the 
computntiolls arising out of it, but the whole of my leisure was spent 
in prmtising with the instruments and in preparations and arrangements. 
As these were necessary rather than interesting I need not enter int9 
details about them, further than to show the precautions requisite to en. 
sure, if not actual success, a t  least a reasonable probability of it. 

( 5 ) .  It is necessary, however, before proceeding further that I 
should sketch the nature of the observations proposed. Tlrat light may 
be separated into its constituents, and those constituel~lts 8orled and ar. 
ranged according to their colors, in passing through a wedge or tliangular 
prism of glass, has long been known ; also that solar light so distributed 
produced a " spectrum" of a definite character was also known, and its 
peculiarities had been closely observed; but it was only within tile 
last eight or nine years that a theory was propounded, which has 
since been very generally accepted, that these peculiarities, viz. :-Fraun- 
hofer's lines-were due to a solar atmosphere, which, according to the 
theory, absorbs a portion of the light emitted by the body of the sun. 
This theory was based mainly on the observed identity of position in 
the spectrum, of these lines with those of light known to be emitted by 
certain definite elementary substances when intensely heated; the only 
difference being that the latter mere brig& lines, while the former were 
dark. And the explanation of this difference was that they mere dark 
by comparison only. So that if the sun were supposed to be enveloped 
h1 vapous of the elementary substances-intensely heated indeed, and 
luminous perhaps, but less so than the central body---certain portions of 
the light from the latter would be absorbed, in favor of light of precisely 
the same kind, only less luminous, and therefore by comparison wit11 the 
unobstructed Light dark. 

(6). The use of the prism in analyzing light is of very n~uch 
Iwer application than any thing I have sketched here, and it mould be 

out of place to attempt to explain the tests which i t  applies* 
Sufice it to say that the appearance of the spectrum may Or 

indicate tile source of the light as well as the chemical and physical 'On- 
- 

stitution of that  source. 
( 7 )  The appearances presented during an eclipse, as seen through 

telescopes, had suggested all manner of theories as to the constitution 
and nature, both of the corona and red prominences. At the last great 
eclipse-that of 1860-spectroscopes were unknown. It was not till two 
years later that  sufficient advance had been made in this direction to 
ena1)le Mr. Huggins, whose name is so well known in connection with 
this most interesting branch of physical discovery, and padre Secchi of 
Rome, to coinmence the spectroscopic examination of celestial objects. 
To their discoveries I need not refer further except to point out how 
they naturally excited a lively interest and a strong desire to apply the 
new implement to the solar al~pendages during a total eclipse, when the 
comparatively blinding light of the sun's body should be obscured. 

To rnalCe more c1ea.r the special questions wlvllicll a spectrosc~1~ical 
examination of the corona, &c., was expccted to aid in solving, I should 
add t,hat a c t  spoctr~un'J has of necessity one of tno characters. It is 



,ither conlhno?l8 or llireoalbro?~r, i. e., tile series of colors is 
~lahr~kcn,  or is ollly a series by courtesy, one or more represent t .  a lve colors 
only 0cclll'Yinp their Proper places, the rest being allsent, These ,,harac- 
ters indicate whether the light emanates from a luminous solid or liquid, 
or from a luminous gas Or VapoUS, and in the latter case may, and some 
Jay no doubt will indicate certainly from wdal gas or vaponr. 

On  the supposition that the " corona3' was a solar atmosphere, the 
questions arose, is that  atmosphere a ~ c l f - l u m i n ~ ~ ~  vapollr or rnixtllre of 
vapours? and in  that  case of w h d  V ~ ~ O U S S  does it consist? or is i t  a 
~OU-luminous vapour rendered visible by the refleetion of the solar ligllt 
fiom its material particles ? or, again, does i t  consist of showing both these characters ? and others of a like kind. 

Again, there was a still greater curiosity, if possible, to learn some- 
thing about those strange appearances called, for want of any knowledge 
of their real nature, " protuberances," "prominences," flamesJ' and the 
like. Were they really flames ? and if so flames of what ? On tllese 
points the spectroscope, if i t  spoke a t  all, would certainly speak the truth; 
and science seemed fairly able to interprete the oracle by the help of late 
discoveries in terrestrial physics. 

The event, which so far as I was concerned in it, I now proceed to 
relate, has in  great measure answered these questions, thereby, as in all 
cases of scientific search, limiting speculation and pointing the wa.y to 
fresh questions, to be answered, i t  is hoped, on some future occasion. 

The instruments placed in my hancls for t>hese observations, as well 
as for another kind which I shall advert to presently, mere- 

1st.--A fine equatorially mounted telescope of 62 inches focal 
length and 5 inches aperture, with clock-work driving machinery to 
ensure an automatic maintenance of direction upon zt moving object; 
and in connection with it, though an independent instrument. 

2nd.-A spectroscope containing a single flint glass plism for the 
separation or analysis of whatever light might be collected and thrown 
upon it by the above telescope. 

The latter of these two I should observe, acts the part of a large, 
and in some respects inconvenient, eye-piece to the former) with this 
difference as wit11 an ordinary eye-piece) that whereas the latter 
presents to the eye a magnified image of the object tQwards which the 
telescope is directed, the former offers no such advantage) but "- 
eeives and ~ ~ d ~ o r t g  the light and presents the resulting arrangement for in- 
spection, quite devoid of any Corresponding to that the 
object, ~t will therefore be understood that I had to make "P mind 

to see nothing of the as a spectacle) With the fine at my 

command. N~~ did I : were i t  otherwise I should confine myself in this 
report to a description of a more generally interesting character than 1 
am now enabled io offer, 

Having now given an outline of the proposed objects, and suffi- 
ciently indicated the nature of the instri~ments, I need not dwell on the 
preliminary arrangements-among which however I should mention the 
constmction of a wooden observatory (which I contemplated 
making use of afterwards for survey purposes) and the choice of o 
stration of obse17.ation. With regard to the last, I may take this oppor- 
tllnity to ,-,fir my acknonledg~neut of your eilergetic assistallce 



in pocnring throng11 tllc local Governments tlic ilecessary inforn~ntiol~ as 
to clinlntc and weathcr aft numerous stations nloilg the line of .eclipse ; 
and of -your warm support and concurrence, in all my endeavors 80 
obtain for the Royal Society the best chances of success ; more especially 
in procuring the sanction of Government for the neces sq  expenditure ; 
and in giving inc the assistance of Lieutenant W. Maxwell Campbell, n. E, 

The st,ation selected, with your approval, was Juinlrandi-a small 
t , o m  11ot.orious 011 the Bombay side for the small rain-fall which charac- 
terizes the district in which i t  is situated. It is the redence  of an in- 
dependent native chief well known in those parts for the enlightened 

which he displays in surrounding himself with the producb of 
European skill and refinement, as well as for other reasons. I was, per- 
haps unduly, biassed in this choice by the spontaneous offers of assistance 
made through his secretary, when the question of a suitable position was 
first mooted. I wish I could add that I had reason to congratulate my- 
self on my choice. I n  point of fact, it was by no means an easy thing 
to decide. There seemed a strong probability of cloudy weather, wher- 
ever we went, at  that season ; and access was not equally practicable to 
all places. The main road through Dhnrwar and Belgaum might reason- 
ably be expected to he passable even in August, and Jumkandi was dis- 
taut from it only SO miles. Nevertheless I was unwilling to risk send- 
ing my camp such a distance except in charge of an assistant. I had 
received your permission to avail myself, to the full extent of my require- 
ments, of the services of Lieutenant Campbell's assistant; a t  Bangalore. 
I l'roposed to enlist one of these gentlemen as a recorder and observatory 
assistant, and a second mas required to take a s h e s  &:independent 
ohservations of t.he intensity of the chemical action of sun-light during 
the progress of the eclipse. I believe Lieutenant Campbell was a little 
doubtful nrhether the natare of the observations with which he was en- 
trusted would be such as to rep i re  an assistant, but other consider- 
ations arising out of his professional worlc and requiring the detrich- 
ment of an assistant iu that direction, which will no doubt find a place 
in his regular report, induced me to consent to this further increase to 
the strength of the party. 

Mr. G. Anding accordingly went as Lientenant Campbell's per- 
sonal assistant, and as the senior in charge of the party. To Mr. A. 
Christie, I entrusted the photo-chemical apparatus, and instructed him 
in the use of i t  : n7llile Mr. J. Bomld accompanied the party to act even- 
tually as my assistant. 

The party left Bangalore on the 7th July, ancl reached Jumkandi oil 
tllc 9th August, llaving rnadc a very creditablemarch of 392 miles over 
\-cry 1)nd rods  in 34 dnvs, inclndi;lg halts. 

Licutenant ~ a r n ~ ~ b i l l  and myself folldwed later, arriving at  Jurnlrandi 
on the 1 l th.  On the eveninzof the same day thc observatory was up 
and the insin~rnent in position, hut unadjusted. 

Before procee?ui~ hrtlier, I ail1 endeavor to describe the nature 
and ol~ject of the special observations which Lieutenant Campbell was 
about to sccnre. I have said that come of the questions which i t  was 
de~irnble to have afis~vered, if possible, had reference to some remaining 
~ l l i c ~ r t a i n t ~  as to  whether thc corona was or \\?as not a solar atnlosphere ; 
or  ether it was uot possibly of thenature of a ten.estlial atnlospherio 



halo. question 'l'l'peaye(l to he ~ u s c e p i i , ~ l ~  of so~utlon hplp OF 
the (( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ " - ~ n  instrument for illdieatilly the 

ofpolaTiralion light. L i g h t  being always more or llo]arized by it 
surmised that ,  if the corolla was ~*Ge~t~d solar light, it should show some 
traces Of this pwulinrit.Y when viewed with the polarisoope, which in- 
dr1lrnent at  "le same time indicate the plane of polarization, and 
therefore the probable Posilion of the reflecting surface with 

to the Souree of l ight-  It is hardly necessary to d d  that the polariscope is 
merely an ada~htiOn to a telescope) of one or other of certain 
combinations of crystalline plates. This iartrument does not, as in the 
c w o f  the s ~ e c ~ r o s c o ~ e ,  materially affect the form or appearance of the 
object. I n  one Case it presents two distinct fields of view, identic, in 
every tha t  they We differently tinted when light 
is present : i n  the  other, olle view only is presented crossed by more or 
less faintly Shaded and colored parallel bands, the direction and arrange- 
ment of which give the required information as to polarity, so much 
of explanation seems necessary in connection with Lieutenant Campbell)s 
report, copy of which I enclose. 

I should also stab that  the Royal Society furnished me with four 
8mall instruments called " hand-s~ectroscopes," for distribution 
to circumstances. I was a t  some pains to give these instruments a fair 
chance, b u t  u p  t o  the present time I have received no reports from which 
mything material can be gathered. 

Two other instruments which I brought out myself of a like 
nature, and  which I lent to Mr. C. S. Chambers, Government Astrono- 
mer a t  Bombay, were rendered uselew in his hands by cloudy weather. 
On the whole, these instruments b v e  faxed so badly that there seems no 
occasion t o  describe them here. 

I may  now return to the principal subject of this report, to which the 
greater par t  of the foregoing remarks must be considered as necessary 
introduction, as  the  actual &re to the event. The interval 
from the  1 4 t h  to  the 18th  August was occupied, may be supposed, in 
anxious preparation and uncertainty. The weather was far frorn Pro- 
mising, being cloudy; but we entertained hopes each day that 
lt would be the last an  unusualIy protracted interval of such weather 
in that country. The lmcertninty to the phenomena be 
wmbined wi th  tile uncertainty as t o  theaspace of time the clouds 

might allow for them, reudetd it almost impossible to lay down 
a definite course of action, and greatly heightened the ne'vous 'pprehen- 
sion otherwise so natural to the occasion. TO this cause I attribute 
the oomp]ete abstr&ion whose result is so both in my 
prsonal reco~~ec,ions of tllat morning. and in the absellce of any observ- 
ationa of generally interest iq  character which olle 
supposed to have made. I was closely imprisonedfrom lo minutes bdore 
to nearly the same tirne after the total phase) and was sewible to 
external but  the  hum of voices around me' 

*bout 10 millutes before totality commenced I taok "p my position 
qt the telescope and occllpied the interval in final measures of 
liner to which any subsequent measurementg might be referred' As I 
was thns t,le spectrunl of what remained of sun grew 

oarrower, and I was 
*erly-"nd i t  may he guessed how 

C 



intcrntily ! for t,lie final cii~a~ppearance which was to reveal, in place of t]lc 
solar syect,rnm, tllat of the corona, when the latter faded prematllrcly 
throng11 thc intervention of a child, and the precious moment was lost. ' 

I went to the finder, removed the dark glass, and waited how long 
I cannot say, perhaps half a minute. Soon the cloltd hurried over, follow- 
ing the moon's direction, and therefore revealing, first, the upper limb 
with its scintillating corona and then the lower. Instantly I marked 
a prominence near the needle point, an object so conspicuous that I felt 
there was no need to take any precautions to semm identification. 
It was a long finger, like projection from the lower left-hand portion of 
the circumference. A rapid turn of the declination screw covered it with 
the needle point, and in anotlher instant I was a t  the spectroscope. A 
single glance and the problem was solved. THREE VIVID LINES, RED, 
ORANGE, BLUE ; NO O'IBERS, AND NO TRACE OF A CONTINUOUS SPECTRUM. 

From that time until the end of the 5 minutes I was endeavoring 
to seize the fitful glimpses of these lines for purposes of measurement. 
I succeeded with thc orange and blue, but there was not sufficient time 
for tho third. The field became suddenly re-illuminated, and the total 
eclipse was over. Nothing more could be done augt to check the mea- 
surements against those of the solar spectrum. 

Of the result of this comparison I will say as little as possible fot 
obvious reasons. My impression is that the flame I was looking a t  con, 
sisted principal1 v of sodium, and possibly hydrogen, in an intensely heate& 
condition ; but it would plainly be premat~lre to indulge in speculations 
when a little patience mill supply other and independent data. 

The absence of any spectrum of the corona i s  simply negative 
eviclence, and nothing more can be b d  on it than the presumption that 
i t  was faint and probably "continuous, " which would imply reflection of 
solar light rather than intrinsic luminosity. On  this point also reserve 
ie better than hasty speculation, although the conclusioi~ to be derived 
froin Lieutenant Campbell's observations of polarity, that the corona 
is nut self-luminous, but only a reflecting agent, is kresistable. 

LIEUTENANT CAMPBELL'S REPORT. c4 .. 

T was deputed to accoinyany Lieutena,nt Herschel on his expeditioil 
to observe the phelloniena of the total eclipse, and to use the instruments 
ouppliecl by the Royal Societ>y for the observation of polarized light in 
the corona and red flames. 

The instruments in cluestion were as follows :- 
A telescope of' 3 inch aperture, mounted on a rough double axis, 

admitting of' motion in azimuth and altitude by hand only, unaided by 
any ~pplianaes for clamping and slow motion. The telescope was provided 

three e.ye-pieces of magnifying powers of 27, 41, and 98, and with 
it were furnished two analyzers for pohrized light, viz., a double image 
prism and a " S;LV&'S polarie~o~e," 

The fiwt gives two images of the object viewed, which, when polar- 
ized light is prcseiit, become strongly -lored with complimentary tints, 
by whose cli:i~lges, :iccording to the positiou ill azilnuth of the ailalyzer, 

plit11~ uf plarizution ilia! LL' f u u ~ d ,  



'Ihe the presen= of polarized light the formation, 
across the image of object viewed, of colored bands, in 
arrangement) *' intensity a~cording to the position of the polariscope 
with reference the plane of polarization, and hence a of 
arriving a t  a knowledge of the latter. 

With the former) 
polarization would probably be more readily 

recognised a t  a glance, while with the latter, the plane of 
could be more easily and accurately determilled, 

To carry these I had a pair of jointed arms constructed, 
60 attached a collar and screw to the eye tube of the telescope as to 
admit of t he  eye-piece being changed. 

Each a r m  carried one of the analyzers in a cell, in which a rotatory 
motion could be given for anaIyzinrr purposes. 

Ei ther  aal~lyzer  could in this way be brought instantly into position 
before the eye-piece of the telescope, or both could be turned %idq and 
the telescope used by itself a t  pleasure. 

Immediately behind this apparatus a circular piece of card-hoard of 
about 1 2  inches diameter and neatly graduated was firmly attached to 
the eye tube, and  t o  each analyzer was affixed a long pointer, by which its 
azimuth could be referred to the graduations on the card circle, should 
measures of position or change of azimuth appear desirable. I was also 
furnished with a hand-spectroscope for direct vision. 
j The point chosen for my station mas on the northern slope of a low 
range of hills, about 1 4  miles west by south of Jamkundi. 

The  flatness of the hills on top offered no point from which aa 
uninterrupted view could be obtained in all directions, and from my 
station 1 only obtained a view of the northern half of the distant horizon 
over the plains, extending in that direction for many miles) above the 
general level of which I was raised about 200 feet. 

Early on the morning of the 18th I proceeded to the spot, having previ- 
ously sent u p  the instruments and a tent for shelter in case of 

A t  sunrise the was beautifully Clear) except in the 
horizon, where there were low lyillg Over the river There 
was a gent le  breeze from west by south-west* 

A little later, light, flocculent clouds began to rise) and form in an 
arch overhead from west to east, continuing to increase as the morl'ing 

on ; then a liellt scud set in, and turned gradually broken 

&lasses of thick darlcclouds. 
Before the commencement of the eclipse, I took observations for time 

aith a small theodolite, from 
I computed the ersor of my ehmno- 

meter (a mean time 
by McCabe) to be lh .  14m. 55'23.fast 

on local apparent time, and by that quant~ty I have accordingly cor1~ted  
all observed chronometer times in the statements of time which f~llow- 

I observed the fiEt colltact which took plwe at 7'. 45m. '". 
(local apparent time) about 15' from the 

velbr, after which I watched 

the progsess of the eclipse, and 
the time of occultat'ioll of three 

spots which were visible on the sun. 
~~~i~~ the progress of the 

I observed no unevenness in the 
cl. mi~~ni fy ing  

moon's limb, nor ally wimt of sharpness in the cuspsouslnm 



Tlle l*lloWing notes were talcen on the spot : - ~ t  first sun vely 'lightly obscured by flying  cloud^. At  81. clouds thick and gather- 
ing, rising from south-west and west. 

Wind higher and gusty. 
R. nl. 

10. Clouds overhead, increasing and thickening, and rising 
steadily from west. 

20* Sky nearly entirely overcast, clouds thickest in neighboboor- 
hood of sun. 

8 25. A clear break. 
8 30. 1 thought I could discern very faintly the dark limb of 

the moon beyond that of the sun, and a t  &is time, 
making albivance for the generd cloudiness, 1 did not 
perceive ally decrease of light on the lmdseape. 

8 40. But 10 minutes later the darkening was decided, 
8 45. Thick clouds well broken up still gathered most closely 

in the region of the sun. Light becoming lurid, and 
increase of darkness very apparent. 

8 52. Cusps perfect (magnifying power 27). 
Closely before totality, a bright'line of light appeared to shoot out 

at h n g e n t  to the moon's limb a t  its vertex, as if running across the 
bright crescent of the sun (though, of course, not visible against the 
superior light), and extended beyond each cusp to a distance of nearly or 
quite 15 minutes. The corona became visible immediately after, between 
the dark limb of the moon and the bright line. The corona did not 
appear so bright as the line, the brilliance and whiteness of the light of 
which was most striking. This was seen through a lightly smoked glass. 
A t  this period, probably not more than 3 to 5 seconds before totality 
ensued, a thick cloud shut out everything, and the rest of the phenomenon 
was only seen fitfully through openir~gs in the clouds-for an aggregate 
period, which I estimate a t  somewhat less than half that of totality. 

This alternate appearance arid disappearance troubled me greatly, 
and gave rise to nervousness and excitement, for, owing to the imperfect 
mounting of my telescope, I mas apt to lose my place whenever the light 
was cut off by clouds, and waste the preaious moments of clearness in 
finding it again. On the first opportunity after tlie commencement of 
totality, I turned on the double image prism, with the eye-piece of 21 
magnifying power, as recommeilded in the " instructions," which gave + 
field of &out 4.5' diameter. A most decided difference of color was at 
once apparent between the two images of the corona, but I could not 
make of ;my such difference in the case of a remarkable horn-like 

of a bright red color, situate about 210" from the vertex 
reckoned (as 1 have done in all cases) with reference to the actual, not 
the inverted image, and with direct motiou. I then removed the double 
image prism, alld qpl ied the Savart's polariscope, which gave bands at 
right angles to a tangent to the limb, distinct but not Mght ,  and with 
little if any appearance of color. On turning the polariscope in its 
the bands, instead of appearing to revolve on their own centre, passing 
through various pllases of brightness and arrangement, 
bodily along the limb, always a t  right angles thereto, b ibout  much 
hange intemity, or any at all ill alX%cment* 



Tile l ) ~ i i ~ l  at which they seemed st,rongcst was about 14'00 from 
vertex, and I recorded them as black centred. 

Believing tha t  with a higher power and smaller field I sIlould find 
it easier to fix my attention on one point of the corona, and observe the 

1 ,ha~es of the  bands a t  that point, 1 changed eye-pieces) applying that 
of 41 power* 

w i t h  this e ~ e - ~ i e c e ,  the first clear instant the bandsJ much 
brighter than hefbre, colored, and as tangents to the limb, 

a. pint about 200" from the vertex ; but before I could determine anything 
further, a cloud shllt out the view, and a few seconds later, a sudden ruJ. 
of light told tha t  the totality Was over, though i t  was difficult to believe 
that 5 minutes llad flown by since its com~.nencement. 

I experienced a strong feeling of disappointment and want of sue- 
cess, the only points on which I can speak mith certainty being as 
follows : - ls l ,  when using the double image prism, the strong difference 
in color of the  two images of the corona, and the absence of such differ. 
ence in  the  case of the most prominent red flame; 2nd, with the 
" Savart's ~~~~~~iscope." The bands from the corona were decided, 
With a low llower, they were wanting in intensity and color (excepting 
alternate black and white), makiny i t  difficult to specify the nature of the 
centre, and their position was at  right angles to the limb, extending over 
a space of about 30' of the circumference. When the polariscope was 
turned the bands travelled bodily round the limb, without other change 
in position or arrangement, as if indeed they were revolving round the 
centre of the sun as an  axis. With a higher power when a smaller 
portion of the  corona was embraced, the bands were brighter, colored, 
and seen in a different position, viz., as tangents to the limb. 

The appearance observed with the low power seems exactly what 
might be expected, supposing the bands to be brightest at every point 
when a t  r ight  angles to the limb, in which case the bands growing into 
brightness a t  each succeeding point of the limb would distract attention 
from those fading away a t  the points passed over as the analyzer 
revolved. 

After to td i ty  was over the clouds cleared somewhat, and I watched 
the eclipse till its noting the times of emersion of the sl?ots, 
last contact, &c. 

: A light shower fell a t  9-30. 
During totality stars and planets were seen by those who 

were me, slid a fowl, which I had placed near me out 
observed to compose itself to sleep. It was at no time so dark as I 

had After the commencement of the phase, I read the 
ohrollometer, and wlvte notes in peucil without difficulty, and the light 
of a bull's-eye lantern, when thrown on my Paper, 'ITeared eomewhat - -. 
dull. 

The brilliance of the light of the corona, when i t  burst out through 
the openings in the clouds, mtonished me. Also the very gradllal de- 
crease of ligllt before totality, and the wonderfill flood which followed 
the instant of the sun's limb's re-appearance (though behind a cloud), 
was very striking. 

I was too occupied in watching the position of 
sari, so 

as not to lost a,u instant of the precious intervals of cl~al.ness, to 



n~lleb of the genera,l erect. I 11nd no opportunity of using the bmd- 
~lwctroscope. There ria's 110 one in my neighboorhood (excel~t those of 
my own party, who 11ad been warned to keep sileoce), but wllen totality 
commeocrd, n wailing shout was heard in the distauee, apparently risillg 

all round os, which was slicceeded by silence after a few seconds. The 
distant features of the landscape disappeared, and I noticed one light, 
apparently a village fire, some miles distant. 

I give below the different times I observed, as of possible interest. 
Local apparent time is used. 

h. In. 
Suu nlld nloou, 1st co~ltact . . . '7 4,6 

1st ,, ... 7 57 
sl'ot No' ' { cntiro d i e a p p e a r ~ ~ e  7 69 
Spot No. 2, 1st contact .. . 8 40 - -- 
,, JJ 3, 1st ... 8 46 

Latitude li station 16' 30' 
I cannot stntc with any approach 

,he commencelnellt or termination of 

8. h. m. 
13  last contact ... 10 21 
39 
5 enti1.o re-a.ppenrallce 9 7 

28 ditt,o ditto ... 9 54 
58 ditto ditto ... 10 3 

lo", long. 75" 20' 0". 
to accuracy either the i 
totality. 

CAPTAIN HAIG'S REPORT. 

I may state a t  once that I observed the spectra of two red flames 
close to each other, and in their spectra two broad bright bands 
sharl~ly defined, one rose madder and the other light golden, ~h~~~ 
spectra were soon lost in the spectrum of the moonJs edge just before 
emergence, which had also two well defined bright bands, olle green and 
one indigo, about a quai.ter the width of the bands in the spectra of the 
flames, this spectrum being again soon lost in the bright sun-light, 

I will now ~roeeed to give a detailed account of the observations in 
which Captain Tanner (Bombay Staff Corps, of the Nimar survey, wllo 
at my earnest solicitation accompanied me), and Mr. Kero LuximorL 
Professor of Mathematics a t  the Deccan College, took part, and during which 
Mr. Hunter (Bombay Civil Service), and Dr. Kielhorn, Professor of 
Sanscrit in' the Deccan College, were present as non-professional observers, 

Our instrumental equipment consisted as follows :-Mr. Kero Luxi- 
mon brought an ordinary peclestal telescope of 24 inches aperture and 3 6 
illclles focal length, by Horne and Thornth~ai t ,  which he temporarily 

on a stand equatorially, and had a scale fitted in the 60 power 
eye-l>iece, which, however, he was unfortunately not able to use on ac- 
count of a, fall which his instrument sustained from being blown down 
by tile high wind ; he therefore had to use another eye-piece of power 70 
not furllished with a scale. He  also had a pocket chronometer, beating 5 
times to 2 seconds, by Arnold and Dent. Captain Tanner had an Everest 
theodolite, by Trpgh ton  and Simms, having a remarltably gpod telescope 
of 1 f inches aperture, and 18 inches focal length, and eye-plece of power 
46. 1 had one of the Royal Society's small hand-spectroscopes, and 

small 6-incll transit theodolite, by Troughton and Simms, the cap of 
the ollject glass of which I llad cut so as to receive the prism cap of the 
spectroscope, had fitted one to the other, SO that 1 collld oacc 

shift the prism cap from its own telescope to that of the tlleodolite alld 
vice versa". 

The sky in the early morning of the 18th was very vcry clqudy, 60 

that our hopes of sueccss \rrerc very low; but  as  it i~lterwards i,rig1itnled 



.I' for a wllile~ rather suddenly, we were somenrllnt ellcouraged to hope 
for a silnilar briglltellillg during part of the eclipse. soon, however, at 
about 7 o'clock, it darkened again, and remained so till after total pllase mas Over ; openings in the nimbi giving us glimpses of 
the sull through the cirro-cumuli, which were floating very high up, 
At me had reached our station of observation, which was on 
large tower called the Upari B u ~ ,  67 feet high and 60 feet diame- 
ter at a most fav~l'able position from which to observe the pheno- 
mena Of the and the general aspect of the surrounding corntry. 
On account of the prevailing high wind, we planted our instruments on 
and near the top of the external stone staircase, so as just to be 

the tower from the wind. Mr. Kero Luimon first set up his teles- 
cope on top of the tower) but was blown dom as I have previously 
mentioned. This accident much interfered with the car17ing out of our 
pmoncerted plan of f bservations, which was as follows :-M~, K~~~ 
~ u x i m o n  and Captain Tanner were to take the times of first last 
c o d ~ t ,  the latter by observing the actual occurrences, the former by 
measuring several lengths of the common chord soon after first and 
before last contact, with the aid of the scale in his 60 power eye-pieee, 
4 noting the times. Captain Tanner (an expert delineator) was 
during totality to  take command of Mr. Kero Luximon's telescope, 
measuring the heights of the flames a t  times, which would be record- 
ed by Mr. Kero Luximon, whoee whole attention during totality 
was to  be given to recording the times of occurrence of any 
phenomena that  he or either of us might observe. Captain Tanner 
was also to  make rapid sketches of all he saw, and I was to confine my- 
self to spectrum observations. Unfortunately, contact was not observed 
until about 50 seconds after the commencement, when Captain Tanner 
@ once made a sketch of the obscuration, Mr. Kero Luximon recording 
the time. The sketch made the common chord= 3' at 7h. 51nt. 179. 
]owl time, giving 7 h .  50m. 17s. as the time of first contact. Captain 
gamer  also afterwards tested that sketch by noting the time before last 
contact, when the chord appeared of a similar length, which gave an 
interval of 45 seconds, so that, taking the mean between the originat 
estimate and its verification, we have 71. 5 0 ~ .  259. as the time of first 
contact, While the obscuration mas increasing, Captain T w e r ,  during 
the few peeps we got a t  the eclipse, made drawings of the suds spots: 
and sketched the mountains on the moon's edge, of 
two visible, even with my small theodolite. The darkness lncreared 

very slowly till just before totality, when the *crease was rapid 

and sudden, and a general sponhneous exclamation, " oh !" from of 

gave Mr. K~~~ Luximon the time of beginning of t.talityj which he 
recordd ps gh.  lm. 4g8. The eclipse Was at  that time comp'etely shut 
out from our ,,iew by *he clouds-nimbi low down, being *pidly c&rried 
past by the high windqe therefore felt a t  leisure to make Our 
on the degree of the darltness which r e  were surprised to find so far from 
total ; we could easily and read our miting and read the semnds of 
our watches the aid of artificial light- We were lamenkg 
cuf. misfortune in not being able to observe the 

and had given 

q-, $1 bpe of witllessing the phenomello " bad 'Ome so far to see' and 
cPptniu T~~~~~ llnd josh lloticcd the faint re-al'l'earance of light in "le 



lvllen cmltl'3r.Y to 311 expectation mid to ollr intea#e a 
sudden opel'ing ill the nimbi sllo~ved 11s the eclipse through the ,-,irro- 
cu*li. We were each a t  our telescopes in an instant. I immediately 
saw through t'he naked telescope of the small theodolite that red flames 
were and a t  once pointed the spectroscope, using the theodolite 
telesco~e as a rest- I very fortunately directed the spect~oscope with its 
" refracting edgeJ' tangent to the moon, where two red flames were pro- 
truding ~el'arated from eeoh other by s small interval, SO that their 

which were identical were extended over the dark back gro,lnd 
the moon's disc and stood out in most marked and brilliant 

contrast with the feeble but contin~~ous spectrum of the corona, and in 
their spectra here were the ~ W O  broad bright bands 1 have described 
above. Most fortunately also these red flames were on that part of the 
sun which re-appeared, SO that just before or just emergence, there 
appeared a t  the very part 1 was intently observing one brilliant ae 
spectrum, with the green and indigo bands before described, remaining 
visible for an interval just long enough to enable me to make quit. nrre 
of the position of the bands which were then obliterated by the bright 
light of the sun. Of course, observing with the spectroscope aloae, i t  
would have been impossible to say whether the spectffm with the gg 
and indigo bands appeared just before or just after emergence ; but I 
think it must have been just before, because Captain Tanner called out 
when totality was over, and I immediately remarked that I thought he 
mas rather late, but he was quite confident about the accuracy of his 
observation. What  struck me as being very remarkable was the 
circumstance that though the light of the red flames was to the naked 
eye so feeble as to be outshone to extinction by that of the corona, 
nevertheless, when v i e d  with the spectroscope, the spectrum of the 
corona was very weak and that of the flames wmarkably brilliant. Olpe 

the first glimpse of the eclipse, before looking through the telescope, the 
corona appeared so bright that it gave me the momentnry impression 
(as it did to Captain Tanner) of its being an annular eclipse. We are 
divided in  our estimate of the length of the interval during which we 
observed the totality. It appeared to me very short, so much sotbat 
when i t  was over I was quite taken by surprise to hear that both Captain 
Tanner and Mr. Kero Luximon had taken sketches of the flames, and 
their sketchea both as to position and struchre were \with one slight 

coincident. From the time of my first ~oin t lng  
the spectrosrope to the bursting out of the sun's light, I never Once 
withdrew my eye, thougll i t  was my intention to have shifted the prism 
oap to the telescope of the theodolite as won as I should have 
noted the spechum of the flames, but while 1 was intently gazing On 

the two bright bands to impress their color well on my memory, the 
new spectrum the moon's edge appeared, 00 that 1 was under ti'e 
impression that the length of the time of o h v a t i o n  was short' 

ou the other hand, Captain Tanner, judging from the amount work he 
in the time, estimated i t  a t  a minute. Mr. Kero Luximon estimated 

i t  J 40 or 45 Immediately after totality, we three 
rou6h no* of our observations, and C a ~ t d n  Tanner and &n 
L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~  wtes agree together wonddullg in their descriPtia of * s 

structure of the flames. 



The following is an extract from Captain TnnnerJS notes made 
Blmost immcditrtely after the eclippe :- 

(( I a t  first saw three prominences, one loog, cnrvcd, pointed tongue, 
two close together, straight flat topped, al~oot two-tllirds tllc 

height of the former. Tlley were of a rose madder color, and were de. 
,idedly more like flames tllall anything else, not only in their general 
appearance and color, llut by their being composed of smaller tongues of 
flames pasallel (or nearly so) to the general axis of the flame, so that 
they had a streaky appearance and a ragged edge. A t  first glence, 
wllm the sun was somewhat obscured by clouds, I thought that tlley 
were homogeneous and had hard edges, but this idea was at once dis. 
pelled when the  clouds cleared off. The two protuberances which were 
dose together were not, as far as I could see, joined by any smaller 
&ots of flamc. I afterwards observd one small protubranee, and 
d e d  the position of it in my sketch. I did not observe that it was 
kreaky as the others were, perhaps on account of its being so small, 
end., perhaps, because I had not sufficient time to examine it properly. 
As regards the corona, mlleii we just began to see the eclipse througb 
the douds, I was under the impression that the eclipse, instead of being 
W, was only annular; so bright mas the corona near the moon's 
limbs. I could not detect any irregularities in the structure of the corona, 
but  the light appeared to be gradually shaded off all round." 

CAPTAIN BRANFILL'S DEMI-OFFICIAL REPORT. 

mre had a beautifully fine morning, but sometime before totality, a 
filmof cirro-stratus spread overhead, and cumuli appeared in several 
quarters, ellough to increase our anxiety and nervousncss to a terrible 
@h. Teanant had not slept for many nights except in fitful snatches. 
However, w a t c l ~ i n ~  the progress of the earlier phases exercised a calming 
influence. Everything was ready on our part to do our best. I had no 
recorder, and think I must have lost a t  least a minute in recording my 
observations by  lamp light. I had noticed and recorded the very semted 
edge of the moon, and also the occasional blunting and cutting off of the 
Cusps, both new facts to  me, and a t  first sight rather unaccountable. I 

also noticed a very peculiar but distinct line of l k h 6  apparently 
upon the moon's surface, as if in continuation of the cusps-perhaps i t  
mas caused by the telescope. 

I had watched for the first appearance of the moon's limb apins t  a 
lighter back ground outside the sun, but only cal~ght sigllt of i t  a few 
minutes before totality. I was watching the formation of bright beads 
and bugles a t  the S. cusp of the de.crescent sun, when suddenly, some 
secouds (15 or more I should think) before totality, I s a ~  plain] a group T of red gorgeous spectacle, and also a ~vonderful hornc ikc Pro- 
minence. Hearing the ,peral &out of the tom's folk and 
totality must be on the poillt of 

I removed the pale dark 

glass 1 was but  too soon, for I collld not bear to look On 

l e t  of the disappearing ~ ~ 1 1 .  It was only for a second) for On taking 
a w n d  glance I found no sull left : 0111~ a sl)len'i(l group of rose- 
a o r e d  dames ;rnd that  llorll, bacl;~d a bridlt of light of 'llri- 

QU inlensity, I took loolc slid received an illdelible D 



of the scene, nnd tllcii set to work in earnest. With tlie finder 
1 directed to tlie brightest part of the coroua (the south-east quar- 
ter), and examined its light carefully with the Nicoll's prism and 
crossed quarts, which gave brilliant light, dark, and colored bands, 
(Savart's). I noted the position of the maximum white band, and 
tllc points of disappearance on each side. It was directly clear to 
me by several trials that the corona was plentifully polarized in all the 
plane   as sing through the sun's centre. The double image prism gave 
the same results as the plain Nicoll. The ~ola~rized light was most 
where the corona was brightest, least where faintest. Satisfied of this, 
I t~lrned to examine the light of the horn-like red flame ; the corona 
seemed fa6nter behind i t ;  but though I contracted my field, I of course 
could not quite exclude d l  corona light. I could not detect the presence 
of polarized light on the red flames. With the double image prism, 
the flame did not seem to vary in tint a t  all, although with the Savart 
I could not get rid of bands altogether, and I noticed that, though 
extremely faint, the bands mere continued upon the moon's surface. I 
was still straining to see and note any difference in brilliancy with the 
plain Nicoll, when a flood of light in the field told me that all was ovcr, 
to my iiltensc disgust and disappointment. I was in despair a t  first, 
thinkin& I had done little or nothing, and that perhaps useless; still 
unheeding everything else, I went on writing down what I had seen, 
and it gradually came over me that I had seen and noted all that the 
prisms showecl, as well as I could, and could only do the same again. 

EXTRACT FROM THE NARRATIVE REPORT OF CAPTAIN J. P. BASEVI, R. E., 
SURVEYOR, 1ST GRADE, IN CHARGE NO. 4 EXTRA PARTY, NO. 58, DATED 
lOTH AUGUST 1868. 

(2). During August and September 1867, I made some experi- 
Expcrilnellts nt Cl~iculclnh on ments at  Chiculdah on the correction due 

tile correction to a tl~crmometer to the readings of a thermometer on ac- 
on account of I-cduction of atmos- count of the diminution of the pressure on 
pl~cric pressure. its bulb when placed in an exhausted 
receiver. For thc purpose of determining this correction I had been 
supplied with a thermometer hermetically enclosed in a glass tube, whose 
readings mould of course be unaffccted by change of pressure. This is 
placed in a receiver alongside of the thermometers to be experimented 
on, aiid the difference of its readings bcfore and after the exhaustion 
indicates tjhe true change in the temperature of the receiver ; so that 
tlie diil'erence between the above differences and those shown by the 
other thermometers is the effect of thc diminution of pressure on them. 

(3). When a t  Mussoorie in the year 1865, I took some observations 
for this samc purpose, using a small air-pump 

Reason of Rimilnr Musgooria and receiver borrowed from the Roorkee o b ~ : r t i o i ~ s  failiug. 
Civil Engeering College, hut obtained very 

unsatisfactory results, owing, partly, perhaps, to the smallness of the 
receivcr, but chicfly to my not allowing a sufficieut interval of time to 
elapse after pumping out tlic air. For the process of exhausting lowers 
the temperature, and on tlic contrary when the air is re-admitted, the 
t.emperatnrc of the receiver is raised by an amount equal to that by 
which it had been previously lowered, The ordinary tLermometers 



spidly assume the tcmpcrahlre of the receiver, bllt tllc* Lermctically 
scded Olle reqllires very much more time SO that unless a consider;ll>]o 
limo is :llIowed to elapse, the effect of diminution of pressure on tho 
blllh of the thermometer is mixed up with the eQ'ects due to t]le exhaus. 
l,ion of the air. 

* \Phm, testing the freezing 
tlrc hcrmctirnllg scaled One requires at IcaSt Oue 

i ~ ~ ~ r n r r ~ i ~ ~ ~  i u  tile ice, whilst the othcrs fall to 32' 
iu A qunrlcr of the time. 

t Gallera, Snjlioc (Pllil. Tr;lns,, 1829) obtrincd n c~~wcctiun 
Oe7 degree for one 

thermometer, and a s  l l l l , ~ l ~  :IS lo for anothelS 
had a bulb of uuusanIIg I:II-KO di:lmeter. 

In tslle p r c l i ~ n i ~ l n ~ ~ ~  I)plldll[lll~l Ollservatrioll~ at 
R , , ~ ,  tllo ro r rec t io~  to lhcrluolnctcrs 

Boa. 712 ;,uc1 71 I a.ls besd  t o  he + @".43 from On8 ~ r p e r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ol"yn 

.- - 

4 In observations at  Chiculdah, I used t,be lnge receiver in 
~ c s u l t s  n t  Chiculdab. which the ??endulums are skvung, sod after 

exhausting al~vays allowed long time. 
P ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y  as much as '* 'hours, t o  elapse before reading tile thermometers, 
The results are as follows :- 

No. of obscrva- 
tions. 

3 

6 

9 

6 

This correction most probably depends on the form of the bulb.? 
(5). The party, consisting of Mr. W. M. Lemarchand and 

Mr. J. W. Macdougall, both Sub-Assistants, 
Arrangements for Field Season, 3rd Grade, took the field on the 11th 

1867-68. October, leaving Chiculdah on that date 
and Ellichpore on the 16th of October. 

( 6 ) .  From Budnaira I detached both my assistants, Mr. Lemar- 
chand marchinm ahead to prepare the olaervatory a t  Somtana H. S. 

6. 
near Nandair yn Hyderabad territory, and Mr. Macdougall went 

rail via" Sholapore to  Damargida near Beder to get that obser- 
vatory ready, he was directed to await there further orders from me, 
nly intention being to  recall him to the main party or send him 
further ahead to the progress made by Mr* Lemarchalld. I 
myself marched t o  Badgaon, 16 miles from Budnaira, ~ ~ h e r e  the Observa- 
tory had been built last season. During Mr. MacdougzU's absence 
wife recorded for me, but d l  computations made in the books have been 
of course since examined. 

( 7 )  I &!lay ;rt Badgaon in Consequence of 
bad going of the clock shelton, and had to 

Dclrlcd at Badgaon 13. S. clock reject several days' ob"l'vations and re- 
Out of order. illem others, SO that althot16.h ' 

Pressure in 
inches. 

1.8 

4.4 

7.8 

12.8 

R B U A D I E .  

Average atmoa. 

Chiculdnh 26.2 
pheric pressure a t  

inches. 

C O B B E C T ~ O N E ,  

NO. 714. 

0 

+ 0.31 
.24 

20 

.11 

No. 716. 

0 

+ 0.27 

-25 

-21 

*12 

- 
Mean. 

0 

+ 0.29 

'25 

'21 

-1 2 



commenced work on tlic 26th October, the observations wcre not com- 
plctcd until the 1 Gt11 of November. 

(8). I now, in accordaticc with your instructions, went down to  
Bombay for the purpose of taking magnetic 

Mafi~lctic o h c r v ~ t i o l ~ s  nt observations a t  the Government observatory, 
B O I I I ~ I L ~  on H. I. and so comparing my rcsults wit11 theirs. 
I reached Bombay on the 19th Novernbcr and took observations for 
horizontal intensity on the 2211d and 23rd, my results are- 

22nd Novernbcr 8.0768 
22nd ,, 8.0618 
23rd ,, 8.0649 - 
M e ~ n  8.0678 

The mean of two observations taken a t  tlie Observatory on the 20th 
November (provisionally reduced) wa,s- 

8 0 6 8  
which almost exactly agrees with my own determination. 

(9). I also when in B0rnba.y took my two pendulums to the mint 
Detcrminution of specific gm- for the purpose of determining thcir specific 

rities of ycndulums nt U O U ~ ~ Y  gravities. A tin trough was made up for 
mint. me, capable of receiving the pendulum, 

which was placed above one scale pan of 
thc balance, being supported independently from the ground on boxes ; 
each pendulum was suspended by wire inside the trough and weighed 
water was then poured into tlie trough until the pendulum was complete- 
ly immersed and its weight again taken. I noted the length of the 
wire not immersed and measured, and weighed the wire. The water used 
was Vehar water taken from a large reservoir in the mint. A short 
time before meiglliug I weighed by means of a specific gravity bottle 
equal volumes of the Vehnr water and distilled water, noting the temper- 
atures. I n  all these measurements one of the officers of the mint most 
kindly assisted me. The results a r e -  

No. 4 Pendzilzm. 
Rcsu1t.s. Weight in air 95,536.4 grains specific gravity 5.023 

ATo, 1821 Pendulum. 
Weight in air 01,723.4 grains specific gravity 7.929 a t  temperature 81" 
F. comnared with distilled water at 300°2 F. - -  - 

( 1 ) .  These specific gravities are both, I bclicve, unusually small 
for Lrass, and I intend, if opportnn;ty 

Remarks on tho smdl~~css  of 
tlrc results. offers, to repent the determination ; a t  the 

same time I have no other reason for sus- 
pcctiog thcir nccnracy, ancl the only omission that I can tbink of was 
the neglecting to note the temperature of the water a t  the time of 
weigping. As, liomever, tllc watcr was taken from a large reservoir 
and ~ t s  temperature was observed a short tiinc L~fore, there cannot be 
an uncrrtail~ty nbout tLc temperature sufficient to produce any very 
apprccinljle effect on the specific gravities. 

(11). I also in Bombay procured somc ice and testcd the freezinc 
w - a 

points of my thermometers. I left Bombay 
TLrrnomckntesWinicc~ on the 23rd of Novernbcr and reached 

Budnaira on the ?l.tb, and at  once marchccl for Somtann. 



(1%). were commenced a t  Somtalls on the 20t], 
December, completed on the 4th Jaal1nry. Somtana. The going of' the clock here was execIIcnt, 

gxplmation of the bnd p i n g  and I am disposed to attribute its bad he- 
of the clock at B ~ d g f i ~ n .  haviour a t  Badgaon to the presence of a 

s ~ m l l  brass clamping nut  which 1 bad 
to the  adjusting screw of the pendulum in order to preserve an 

invariable length. I had never used this nut prior to Badpon, and 
1 removed it before commencing operations at Somtana. It is difficult 
to conceive how it affected the regularity of the clock's rate but I can 
gee no other explanation. - - 

(13). I marched from Somtana to Damargida. and commencecl 
observations there on the 22nd January. 

Damargida. A t  this station in compliance with a sug- 
observations to determine the gestion made by yourself I took a '( set" 

of " lagging." with each pendulum in a falling tempera- 
ture, the " set" commencing a t  about, 8 

o%lock P. M., and lasting until '8bout 5 o'clock A. r. The object of these 
oLservations was to  ascertain whet,her the temperature of the pendulum 

- 

lagged behind the temperature of the air to any appreciable extent, The 
thermometers on the dummy pendulum are not in contact with it, and 
so only record the  temperature of the ail. inside the vacuum cylinder. 
If therefore any lagging exists, in a rising temperature the pendulum 
d l  be always behind the temperature shown by the thermometers, conse- 
quently too high a temperature will be imputed to it, and the number of 
vibrations will be apparejztly in excess. I n  a falling temperature the 
converse will hold, the temperature of the pendulum will be above the 
thermometer readings and the vibrations will be a~pare~zZ& in defect. 
The results obtained are as follows :- 

Vibrations. 
Rising temperature 86,036'902 Rnuge 70' to 76' 

Pendulum No. 4. Falling #, 36.437 ,, 76 ,, 70 - 
Mean 86,036.670 . . 

Results. 'lNng 1 temperature, vibrations are 0.232 in defect- '' . f Falli~lg j 
l in excess 

by 0.486 the temperature co-efficient the amount ?f lagging=O0.48 F. Vibrat~ous. 
Rising temperature 85,935.474 Range 69' to 74O 

Pendulum No. 1821. Falling N 35.127 ,, 74 ,, 69 -- 
Mean 85,935.300 

{ 
in excess 

( Risi!lg } temperature, vibrations are 0'171 defect, 
' In 1 Falllug 

by 0.470 the temperature co-eficient t l s  nmount of lagging is found to bc=Oo'37 F. 
(144). These observations, though of course too few to be conclu- 

Observatiollg not sufficient to sive as to be a m o ~ n t  of the lagging! still I 
be CoocIuaive, but the neces- tllink establish the existence of it) and 
 sit^ of further examination. show the necessity of taking it into aC- 
Count. For since the duration of each " set " is conshnt, it is obviou~ 
that the amount of the laggingmust vary with the range of tempera- 
ture, and consequently observat,lons a t  different stations are not 
comparable unless the range is the same. 

~t wollld have bccn undoubted- 

ly better to have so observed that the effect of 
shol''d at 

tmo bc done is to lalie special 
each station, but now the 0111~ thin, 



observations in order lo correct for it, for it would necessitate the adoption 
of n new systcm of observation which would be on many grounds 
objcctionnble. 

(16).  0bservat.ions were completed a t  Damaraida on the 1st of . , 
~ e b r u & ~ ,  and, having s$re time the Kota 

lioh bodxngqf'. Mngnetic Korlungul observatory being only just servntioue tnkoli at Secunderabad. 
completed, I marched first to Secunderabad, 

where I took a set of magnetic observations and also again tested my 
thermometcrs in ice, not having been quite satisfied wlth my Bombay 
results. I rcacl~ed Kodungul on the 23rd February where I was joined 
ljy Mr. Macdou~all. 

(1 G) . I hished off a t  Kodungul on the 10th March and marchcd . , 

Mngnctic obser\~ntiona tnkcn at 
via" 1<;mool, where I took magnetic obser- 

Eurnool NanathaLad. vations, to Narnthabad station close to 
Goottv and one of Colonel Lambton's lati- 

tude stations. Observations wereu completed here 011 the 15th April 
\vlien I proceeded by dAk and rail in ad- 

Return to quarters. vance of my camp to Bangalore, leaving 
i t  to follow in charge of Mr. Macdougall by the regular marches. It 
arrived on the 30th April. 

(1).  The field season's wo1.l; comprises pendulum and magnetic 
out-turn of work. observations a t  five stations, viz., Badgaon, 

Somtana, Damargida, Kota Kodungul, 
Nnmt,llabd, and magnetic observations a t  these and four other places, 
vie., Chiculdah, Bombay, Secunderabad, Kurnool. 

(18). I have now to report on my assistants. Mr. W.M. Lemarchand 

Mr. w. nf. Lcmarchaud. prepared the observatories of Somtana, 
Kota Kodungul, and Namthabad, and made 

a rough survey of the Somtana hill. On the completion of the last station, 
llsring been offered the appointment of Local Fund Engineer a t  Ellichpore, 
he resigned his appointment in the survey, and mas allowed to proceed to 
take up his nclv one in anticipation of the sanction of Government. He  
is a great loss to my party in which he had done very good work. 

(10). Mr. J. W. ATacdougall, as already stated, prepared the 
DTr. J. W. nfncdoagall. Damargida observatory for me, and after- 

wards partly assisted Mr. Lemarchand in 
l~uilding the one a t  Kodungul ; he recorded for me at  Kodungul and Nam- 
thabad, and brought up a11 the arrears of computations which had accumu- 
lated during his absence from the main party. I have no reason to alter 
thc favorable opinion I expressed last year of Mr. Macdougall, he is a 
valua\)le assistant and wcll up in all the computatiok. 

( 1 )  I n  Appcndix I11 is given a table of the probable errors of 
the various kinds which are susceptible of 

Probable c m m  given in Ap- calculation for each station from the com- 
pendix 111. mencement. The mean results from 15 
stations ;Ire-- 

TRANSIT OBSERVATIONS. 

P ~ ~ b P b l e  of h r ' ~  tmnsit over = ) 0.092 ~~t~~~~~ rc_ .141 and f .O~I one wire 1 
Pmhnhlc crror of nlean of 5 wires ;= t 0.041 ,, =k '063 nnd & -027 
1'rnhnl)lc crmr of clock rate dcduceci - 

fro111 G stars. } - k 0.031 ,, 2 '051 and 4 -016 



P E N D U L U ~  OUSERVA~'IONS. 

No. 4<.  roba able error of observation of one coillcidencc = O,,v,,,.fB 
NO. 1821. 

1)cduc~d probablc crror of vibmtions per dieln = $- O.vO,G 
- + (J.8 472 
k O.VO29 

COMPUTED FROM RESULTS. 

NO. 41. Proba1)le error of ollc "set" at n stntioll = 0.0 167 
No. 2821. 

Probablc error of result at a station k 0.u149 = $- O.VO58 k O.uO54 

(25) D u r i n g  t h e  last two seasons I have kept a rcb "lstcr of the 
~ m m e t r i c  heights of stations readings of an aneroid barometer 

t ~ r o u t e  between Peerut and tha t  I have visited, Appendix VIII gives Bangirlore. the results of these observations from hIeenlt 
to Bangalore* They are computed by Table XVIII of BoileauJs tables, 
the observed heights being the difference of the tabular numbela due to 
30.00 illches and t o  the  observed barometer reading. A mean 
reetion is obtained from the  difference between the thus computed and 
the trigonometric$ Or spirit levelling heights of two stations including 
the other stations- For  instaoce, the correction for stations between 
Somtann a n d  Damargida is obtained from the mean difference between 
tlie computed and trigonometricnl values of these two stations. 

(24). I have already alluded to the necessity of taking observa- 
tions to determine the  effect of "lagging ;" there is another subject of equal 
importance t o  which my attention was also directed by yourself. It has 
been shown t h a t  t he  temperature of tlie pendulum lags behind the read- 
ings of t he  thermometer ; bu t  besides this effect and after making due 

allowance for it, i t  is probable that the 
On mean temperature of a thermometers will still not give the true 

pendulum. ntean temperature of the pendululn ; for the 
thermometers have Been placed on the dummy pendulum a t  two ~ o i n t s  
equidistant from the  ends of the bar and from each other, so as to give 
the temperature of the  bar, but not the mean temperature of the 
whole pendulum. \vere tile a l  rest its menu temperatllre would 
be found Ly thc  formllln 

m, t ,  + m, f, + fn, t, 
I= ,)8' + mp + 7fC3 

where w ,  ,I$, r ~ ,  denote the masses of the barJ bob and tailpiece, and ' 1  '2 '3 

are tlleir respective temperatures. When however the ~ e ' d u l l ' ~  is in 
motion, its mean temperature is that rvhicll, if Common to the rvl'ole 
pendulum, would callse its to be performed in "le same time* 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  pendulum homogeneous 
Mean 6c  vibnting" temperature it can he shown that the tr"e mean temper- 

defilled and formula. attlre which may be called " mean vidratiiry 

 temperature^) is given by the formula 
2- 2 [ ~ m  k2 T;I Z L~IJ TI  - 

T = 2 [ m k 2 J  X Cm a]  

where k p  denotes the moment of inertia of One of the of k masses its radius 'm) of of 
~ h i c l l  the 13endululn is composedJ gyration, T the and temperature a tire distance of its centre 

Application to Illdirn of gravity from th"xis* this 
~ U I U S .  formula to  the p e n d ~ l l ~ l n ~  ill use "'Lose 



wllert. f ,  I, f ,  are t l ~ c  tcmperntures of the bar, Lob and tailpiece respec- 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / t .   TI^^^^ tile ~ ~ l c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o l l ~ ~ ~ e ~  tively, so that the thermometers are in a very 

as pltrccd givc tile mcclil ribmtiiig fnvorrzl~le for determining the true 
tc11rlicr:rtnrc wit11 snficiciit np- mean vibmtillg temperature, unless the 
proxi111 a t' IOLI. differences of temperature between tlie bob 
aiicl upper Gar are large which is not lilrely to be the case in practice. 
The proof of the preceding formula is given in Appei~dix I X ,  it is, I 
believe, a new way, but a t  the same time the most theoretically correct 
way of cletermining the mean temperature of a pendulum. 

ON TIIE MEAN VIBRATING TEMPERATURE OF A PENDULUM. 

Suppose the pendulum to  be homogeneous and to consist of the 
several masses ntl m2 . . . m,, whose centres of gravity are distant al a2 . . . 
a ,  from the axis of suspcnsioii, their mean temperatures tl t2 . . . t ,  and 
nlonlents of inertin a t  tthe zero from which1 the above temperatures are 
nieas111-ed nzl B12, iZ2 . . . nz,, k,:. 

Then tlle lcngth of the corresponding simple pendulum a t  that  
temperatarc. 

- 
Let Tl T2 . . . T,, be the tempera.tures of kl b2 . . . bu which may be 

~ n ~ p o s e d  to Iiold also for nl a2 . . . a, then the length of tlie simple 
I>endulu~n will bc 

xllere f is thc factor of cqlansion of t,lle lnctal of which the pendulum 
is con~posed, tlle sc~olld 13owers of which are ineglccled. 

Again if T = nleall vibrating temperature we must have- 

n~ll ence 
x [ , , , n ]  X [ , , z k 2 ] + 2 f  x [ m n ]  2 [ 9 1 ~ &  T ]  + f T X [ n a n ]  B[v1ak2] = 
s [ ? n n ] x [ m k ' ] +  f Z [ m k " l ~ [ ? ~ t  a T ] + 2  f T 2 [ m n ] Z [ 9 1 t r ' c ~ ]  

or 

Applying this rcsnlt to the pendnlums wllose dimensions are so 
the mule that tlie values of' T obtained for one will hold good for 

tho other- 
HRP - - m, k,' = 3,880 m ,  n, - 154 k, = 18.8 a, = 14.0 
I b b  - m , k :  = 51,035 r l , a ,  = 1,352 k ,  = 40.8 a 2 = N a 3  - T;tilpicce - n,, k,' = 2,990 m, a, - 61 k, = 49.4 a, = 490 - 

r, [ m P] = 61,605 2 [m a] = 1,5ti7 

wlicuce x c  get 
T = -03 T, '+ -91 T, + .fl6 T, 

Rut assriming the tempelxtures t l  t2 t3 of the bar, bob, and tailpiece to 
hold good for their respective lengths we find 

37 3 37 G 6 
T, = t , ;  T, = - t l  + - t , ;  T, 3 - t l  + - t ,  + - t ,  

4Q 4J3 49 49 49 
\vhcncc finally 

1 = 0 91 1 ,  + 0.08 f ,  + 0.01 f,. 



g ~ ~ ~ T I Y E  RE1'OBT 01 TliE TRANS-HIMALAYAN EXPLORATIONS 
~ u l t l N O  1867, DRAWN UI' BY CAPTAIN T. (4. MONTOOME1i1~, R. g, gp 
THE G. T. S~JRVEG FROM THE ORIGINAL JOURNALS, &,, OF THE 
TRANS-HIMALAYAN EXPLORING PARTIES. 

The T m n s - H i m a l a ~ a n  explorations made during 1865-66 from the 
MansarOwar lake to Lhnsa sllpplied various pieces of ioformatioll as to 
routes and  aces i n  Tibet of which the names mere unknown in India. 
Tibetans had been heard to t d k  of their gold mines 

salt mines, and 
the positio'l of some of the latter was indicated roughly on E~~~~~~~ 
maps, but  our  knowled$F of all such places was vague in the extn,me, 
though the  Tibetans certainly do bring both The ist pnndit heard of tllese places whilst in Lhasq and the 2nd pundit when 
at the Gartok fair heard various particulars, from which he 
the route t o  those gold fields east of Gartok was likely to be feasible, 

It will be rmmnbered  that  the 2nd Pundit made hie way to ~ ~ ~ t ~ k  
in 1865 LY one route and returned by another) thus connecting that 
place wit11 points i n  British territory on the south that had been fixed 
by regular survey. There however still remained a large pap between 
Gartolc and t h e  Ladak  territory, which latter Lad also been surveyed. ~t 
appeared t o  m e  very desirable tha t  this gap should be filled up, the more 
especially as  it embraced a portion of what was said to be the course of 
the great river Indus, a portion moreover that had never been traversed lty 
any European. 

The information I received d u r i n ~  the prosecution of the survey 
of Ladak as  t o  t he  Indus, lead me to  thlnk that there was a large east- 
ern branch of t h a t  river, and 1 was confirmed in that opinion by the re- 
ports of the Surveyors who sketched the extreme south-east of Ladak. 

0 w i n g  t o  t h e  great  jcalousy of the Tibetans the Surveyors could not 
make their way very far beyond the frontier, the fact of their being engaged 
ou the survey of Lad& arousing the suspicions of the Tartars so much that 
a regular watch was estallisbed the moment a Surveyor approached the 
frontier. Nevertheless the ground was sketched to some CIistanca beyond, 
and pealcs were fixed a t  a still farther distance by the theodolite. 

The natives pointed out the position where tile eastern branch came 
in, and a g a p  seen in the in that direction made its existe1lce 
highly probable,le. Having thi. information i t  seemed to me very desir- 
able that the  question as  to  the existence or non-existence of 
should be settled, I determined that the expedition 
of the Pundits should be in that direction, the first object to 

various doubtful points as to the of the of the 
8utlej ; the 2nd object, the question of the eastern bl;mch of the 
Indug ; the  3rd, the connection of Gartok with the regu1ar survey in 
b d a l <  ; the Mh to  U p  to the gola "lt mines east of 
Gastok and as far beyond as the Pundits could get in 

direction* 

The latter being 
a vierv to  p i n  some h-no\'ledge of the vast terra 

h ~ ~ ~ . i i ~  lying bet\veen the desert of Gobi and L1rasa' 
prcpariltlons for the expeditioi~ Were n1de dcring the spring of 

1 8 ~ 7 ,  a. 3111 plllldit 
entertained and trained to supplcme'lt 

of tile 2nd Pllud;t who had paved to be 
in 

serve, Shrtiog from fi~ussoorie on t ~ c  2nd of May) thep;'rt' "'lder 
E 



lst Pr~ndit reaclicd Badrinalh on the 24th of May and Mana on thc 
3rd June. The Mans pass to the north had not been declared open ; and 
tllu party h d  consequently to wait a t  Mana. Whilst there several 
heavy fulls of snow occurred on the neighbouring mountains. 

The Pundit fonnd t l ~ a t  before his party could cross into Tibet i t  
wns necessary tllat the opeiiiilq of the pass should be formally notified by 
tlie Tibetan officials, and before this is done the Jongpon (or Zung~ung)  of 
Chuprang makes inquiry every year as to the political a r~d  sanatory con- 
rlition of Hiuclustnn. The inquiry seems to  be carried out with all that  
assllmption of lofty superiority for which Chinese officials are famous. 
Looking down from their elevated plateaux they decide as to whether 
I-Iindustan is a fit conntiy to have iiltercourse with. The decision come 
to appears not to be a t  all a dead letter, for as mill be seen hereafter i t  
ultimately affected the Pundits' movements not a little. The especial 
enquiries are made as to whether there is war, epidemic, famine, kc., such 
as are in any may Likely to affect Tibet. 

During his stay a t  Mana the Pundit made complete arrangements for 
their journey, and he gave the 3rd Pundit some farther practice in route 
surveying. Whilst there he was also fortunate enough to secure the 
services of three men, viz., of a Bis&hiri trader, a resident of Badrinath 
and a Ladaki trader from Zaskar. A11 these men knew the routes to the 
gold and salt mines east of Gartok. They proved moreover exceedinglg 
uscl'ul in collecting provisions, servants and asses, the latter for the 
varrisge of the small parcels of merchandize which formed the ostensi- 
Llc object of their journey. On the whole the halt at Mana was a 
decided gain to the party. 

A t  length on the 9th of July three men sent by the Jongpon of 
Chupmng arrived and having made all their inquiries declared the Mana 
pass open to traders from Curhmal; the party accordingly was able to  
comnlence its march on the 26th July. It consisted of 11 men, 12 asses, 
and one poney, the men being all armed with weapons they had borrow- 
ed a t  Badrinath, as they were told that arms mould be required to keep 
oiTrolbers. On the 28th they crossed the Himalayas by the Mana pass 
(1S,.370 feet) and on the 29th July reached Lumarti Camp. IIere they 
were told to halt until more traders joined them, so that the Tibetan offi- 
cials might be saved trouble by examining and taxing a number a t  the  
Fame time. The 2nd Pundit, however, was sent on ahead to intercede 
with the Chuprang Jongpou, and he succeeded in getting authority for 
the party to advance alone. Churliong is the place where traders are 
generally taxed, but in this instance thc exnmiilalion was made a t  Barku. 
The  Abtuk of Chuprang searched the baggage fortunately without dis- 
covering the instruments and being satisfied that the party was a trncl- 
ing one he levied the taxes n t  the usual rates. 

011 the 6th August the party reached Totling, passing tlie small 
town of Chuprang on their left (north). 

At Totling they put up in the monastery, the Monks (Gclongs or 
Dallas) allowing all travellers to do so. The monastery with its numerous 
dykes of B ~ ~ I ~ C S  is about one mile in circumferellce, i t  has 50 t o  
G O  Monks attached to it, the head one bearing the title of Lillg- 
Kbamho. 



B c t ~ e m  M'alla and Totling there io no colti\*niion of 
liindJ but ,t Totling itself a grain called nai (barley) is gown in April nlld realled 

;, ~ ~ ~ t e r n b e r .  
From Totl ing the  party advanced direct towayccls Gnrtok, crossino 

h 
{he ~ u t l e j  by  a remarkable 

suspension hridge, 76 feet span, 7 feet .ide, and about  40 feet above the water. The chains are formed by 
lioks of iron of t h e  shape of the figure 8, each about one foot in length, 
the iron being Over one inch square. The bridge is said to hare been 
built by GGyalyo Kesar or  Sekundar Badshah (Alexander the Great) 
The iron is i n  capital preservation owing to the very small miefa]], and 
to the care with which i t  is annually lubricated with butter (ghee.) 

After crossing the  Sutlej the Pundit and his party all assumed the 
costumk worn by Bisfihiri traders. 
. ~ 

On the  9 t L  Augus t  they crossed the watershed between the Sutlcj 
and the Indus  by t h e  Bogola pass 19,220 feet above the sea, a ~ ~ d  roached 
h g t i  camp close t o  Gartok on the 11th instant, avoiding the latter 
place, lest i t s  offieids should in  any way iuterfere with their onward pro. 
gress. Continuing their journey they ascended the mountains east of 
Gartok, a n d  after crossing the Gugtila pass 19,500 feet above the sea, 
they found themselves on the 14th August in a vast desolate plateau, 
the lowest points of which they ascertained to be 15,280 feet above 
the sea. 

This plateau is called Chojothol or Antelope plain, from the peat 
number of those a,nimals seen on it ,  

O n  16 th  they reached a small Ialte covered t&h ducks and 
other wild fowl. On a head no signs of a path or of either houses or 
tents were t o  be seen, and the party became allxious as to fresh w a t ~ r  
which was said t o  be very scarce. It was not till the evening of the Znd 
day tha t  t hey  came upon fresh water. 

Several very brackish lakes were passed, so intensely salt that 
even the  wild fowl avoided them. No potable water could be p t  till 
they found a glacier and melted its ice. 

On the  1 0 t h  they crossed the Pabba-la 17,650 feet above the sea, 
and descended to the Giachuruff camp on the banks of the Singh-gi- 
C ~ U  or Indus  Sver  15,730 feet. After the desolate and arid table-land 
they had crossed, the  sight of the river and its fresh water, and of the 
large camp beyond was a t  first very pleasant to the Pundit's party; their 
pleasuse was however soon damped as they found the inhabitants of the 
camp very suspicious as to  the object of their journey. Their ProP'ess 
being for t he  first t ime impeded by the officials. Gopa Tajamthe head 
man questioned them as to the objects of their journey and as to 

and 

what they were, kc, When told that they were BisAbiris who bad come 
there solely to sell cosal and shawl wool (pushm) in excbange~ he 

told them flatly tha t  he did not believe their story. With great correct- 
ness he then proceeded to out the pmper coulltry each individu?l' 

and said that if they had been really all Bishhiris and had been lately In 
' Khorsum that year, 

Bisdhir, they would never have dared t o  enter .Narl 
as a n  order had heen promulgated at the time of 'Peniog the passe'' ,S they had in 
forbidding Bis&hiris to enter the country on 

account' 
which *roved fatal t o  many of the 

the previous year introduced small-pox) 



inhabiinnts. Tlie hex1 mall moreover hinted that tbe part)y had ialro- 
duced E~lropeans into tlle country. 

These suspicions being so strongly expressed, alarmed the Pundits, 
more especially as they never thought that  the disguise of a Bisghiri, 
~vhich ha,d served them so well on the route to Lhasa, would prove a hind- 
rance on this occasion. 

The Pundit thought these suspicions were due to the jealousy of an 
acquaintance of his who lived near Badriaatll. However by repeated 
protestatiom he maongeed to bring the head man round to a ~ a r t i n l  belief 
in t,heir story, so that lie a t  last consented to allow a  ort ti on of the party 
to proceed onwards, provided the remaining portion was left as a hostage 
for their good fait'h. 

As the 2nd Pundit's nerves were again consiclerably shaken by the 
dreary mountains they had crossed and by the check they had received, 
ihe ist Pui~dit decided to leave him a t  Giachuruff, whilst he and the 3rd 
Pundit pushed on ahead on the pretence of selling their coral. 

llThilst preparations for this purpose mere being made, the head man's 
suspicions began to gather again and i t  was only after farther entreaties, 
accompanied by presents, that they were allowed to advance. The Pundit 
left the Giachuruff camp on the 22nd August with the 3rd Puildit; but 
the latter wrts very soon after starting detached with one servant to carry 
a route-survey up to the river Indus as far as he could get. 

The Pundit himself made very long march, so as to get  well clear of 
the Giachuruff people, and by night mas far away to the east resting near 
the bed of a small dry stream. On the 23rd August he hoped to have 
been able to cross the Chomorang range, but owing to a very heavy fall 
of snow, he mas obliged to halt a t  a camping place below it. Sllow 
cont,inued to fall on the 24th and 25th, and he was not able to continue 
his march till the 26th August, when he crossed the Chomorang-la pass 
38,760 feet above the sea and after a very long march, crossing a good 
deal of snow, he reached the large camp of Thok-Jalung,* the chief gold 
field of that part of the country. 

As the Pundit descended the Cllomorang-la pass the Tholr- Jalung 
crimp came in sight, he fouud i t  pitched in a large desolate plain of 
which the prevailing color was reddish brown. As far as he could see, i t  a t  
first appeared to be like other Tibetan standing camps, except that it was 
very much larger. As he got closer he made out the noise of a great 
number of voices singing together, and on his arrival found that  this came 
fro111 the gold diggers ancl their families whilst the men were a t  work. 

The Pundit had armed himself wit11 a letter from the Giachuruff Chief, 
and this he presented the next day to the Thok-Jalung Chief, with a 
small present of the best Indian tobacco, which he had somehow discovered 
to be a particular weakness of that individual. 

The Chief received the Pundit in his large tent, he was much grati- 
fied by the present, but in spite of that and the letter it was evident from 
his manner that hc did not think that matters were quite right. He  cross- 
questioued the Pundit, and then advised him to  do what he had to do in 
T h o k - J a b g  quickly and to return to Giachuruff by the same road as he 

Tlok-Jalnng L~titude N. 3Z0 24' 26.5, Longitude 81° 37' 38". 



tame. The "lief '3'' '']at it was out of llis power to 
to stay long, properly he oufil~t to have sent him back at once, 

ishere was an order in  force forbiding all Bis&],iris to 
col,ntry that year. 

the Pundit had coral for sale he asked to see it. As 
goon it was the Chief's wife, who was present, sllch a lik- in, t o  it that she persuaded the Chief to offer gold in exchange, 
Pulldit t hough t  his only chance lvas to aequ iesce and he did so, makinq 
as he afterwards found out, a very bad bargain, ~~~i~~ given up his 
coral, the Pun(.lit was allowed to retire, 

The Chief an inllabitant of Lhasa yoodak l l ingmbr ,  
lhout 46 years of age* H e  had been master of the Thok- jnlung gold 
fieldX for time* The Pundit saw him ,qevcml times 
always found h i m  very civil. His usual dress was a rnbe of ~ , h ~ ~ ~  or Shigatze mallufactnre, his head was covered a brown felt hat of 
Chinese fashion with a broad rim turned up rnund. lqe told the 
Pundit t h a t  he and  every One else Wore furs in the =inter, and that the, 
could not  live at tha t  sesnon without them, which is no doubt correct, ns 
the Pundit's observations make the gold field t o  L a t  the great altitude 

-of 16,330 feet above the sea. His tent was a large circular one 
5 feet in diameter with two poles, i t  mas pitched in a Ride pit some 7 or 
8 feet below t h e  surface of the ground, and the descent to it was by menus 
of steps. Outside, the Pul~di t  noticed one of the gigantic black dogs of 
Lhasa, this  beast was tied uapleasantly near tlie door and was so savage 
that there was great  difficulty in preventing him from flying on strangers.. 
The Pundi t  had seen many of these dogs in Lhaso, and he at  once recog- 
nized it by i t s  great  size, deep jowels, and the white mark on its chest. 
The Lhasa people call them Gya-ki or royal dogs. 

The  t en t  was of black yaks' hair, it contained bales of shawl 
wool (pushm), leather pckages of tea, stlings of dried beef from the 
yak and a few other Tibetan luxuries, such as dried apricots, curranh, 

.s and a sword. The the poles were ,garnished with several m.ztchlocl- 
Chief's seat was besides a small box in rllich there Was a d r ~ ~ ~ c o n t a i n -  
ing paper, pen, ink ;rnd eollple of CUPS or bowls, one for drinking tea 

the  other for Chung or w hisliey. The Chief's tent seems to have 
also been the shrine of the camp as behind his seat there were piled ''p 
the usual images, small brass bells, tiny Vases, Looh-s, pict1lresf, lights, 
that are about by wandering Rudhist Lamas. Whether the Chief 
was also a Lama mas not ascertained, but his red dress and the ritualistic 
instruments point to  that conclusion* 

Chief was constantly Smoking a silver-mounted Hooliaho 

T~~ was 
at all hours. He had about ten persona' servants 

who lived in small tents round abo~lt  his OIn. The 
a 

intelligent man and all things 
tile Pundit thought 

. informed, His there was no mistaking instmced in the 

matter of the coral. H~ 
the Pundit's box, examined it 

From previous ufurm ation it appppems that gola wns fint discOverca lo* nbundnnt at 
of that kind be rmn ill h d n k  tb md Tkok- Jnlung about eight or nine yenre ngO' 

t Qoi~intIy painted on cloth, 
other luo~lnsteries. 



nlid then asked him liow lie came to have such a good box. The Pullclit 
was fort,uuntely ready with his answer and said he bought it a t  one of 
the 'Salleb lognes' anctioiis to carry his coral in. The fame of these auc- 
tions had reached even this Tibetan Chief, and he expressed himself as 
+te satisfied, allowing the box to be removed without discovering the 
large sextant which was stowed away in a secret compartment. The Chicf 
took a great liliing to the Pundit and used to send for him every now and 
then in order to discuss over tea and tobacco the great country down below. 

The Pundit found the part of the gold field that was being worlred to 
be n great e~cavat~ion from 10 to 200 paces in width ancl some 25 feet in 
depth, access to the bottom being by means of steps and slopes the earth 
as dug out being thrown upon either side. The excavation a t  the time 
of the Pundit's visit mas about a mile in length. 

The dig~i~ihg is carried on with a long handled kind of spade and 
occasionally 1~1th an iron hoe, the iron for these ilnplemests is brougllt 
from Bishlihir, Ladak, &c. The camp had a blacksmith who could repair 
thcse tools. 

A very small stream runs through the gold field and the bottom of 
the excavation is consequently rather a quagmire during the day time ; 
but the stxeam is put to good use for washing the gold out of the soil. The 
diggers dam up the water and leave a sloping channel for it to escape by. 
A cloth is spread a t  the bottom of the channel and kept down by 
number of stones as to make the bottom uneven. One man brings earth 
from the cxcavatioil and sprinkles it over the channel, whilst another 
man drives water down the channel by means of a leather bag. The 
water carries the lighter soil right away, but the pieces of gold fall into 
the uneven places and are easily collected in the cloth by lifting up the 
stones. The yield of gold seems to be large and the finds occasionnlly 
very heavy-the Pundit saw one nugget of about 2 fis. weight (75 tolahs). 
The d i p k r s  say thcy can recognize the soil that contains gold a t  once, 
but judgmg from the large number of gold fields that have been used 
a t  one time around Thok-Jalung, and are now more or less abandoned, 
thc Tibetan gold diggers seem to be quite as capricious as those of 
Australia or California,, ancl the probability is that whenever they are a 
long time without getsting good finds, they strike their Camp and move 
off to what they think a more tempting field. 

From what the Puntlit heard during this last expedition and the 
previoue one to Lbasa, there is a whole stnng of gold fields extending dl 
the may from Lhasa to Rudok, along the route wllicll must run close to 
tlic northern water-shed of the Brahmaputm, probably in the depression 
to the north of it. 

The gold fields are carefully watched by the Lbasa Authorities, a 
gold commissioner, called Sarpon,* superiutends thc whole of them and 
each ficld has a separate master. Any individual is allowed to dig 
provided he pays the annual tas of one sarahoo weight of gold, which is 
nboute 4 a tolali or gths of an ounce. The grentcr port of the diggem 
come from the  Chung province around Shigatze. The gold cornmissloner 
makes an annual tour through the gold district, visiting each field alld 
collecting the tares. 

SPT ia the T i h h a  name for gold. 



Tho Pundit says that  in all his travels he never experienced 
illtense cold did T11ol~-Jalull,~, owing as he tl-,ougllt to tile high 
sill wild that was blowing, more than to the great elevation, viz., 
16,339 feet above the sea. 

The tents of the diggers are always pitched in pits some 7 or feet 
L ~ O W  the surface of t he  ground SO as to keep out the wind. spite of 
the cold the diggers Prefer working in the winter ; and the of 
their tents wllich i n  SUr~~mer amounts to 300, rises to nearly 600 ill 
winter. They prefer the  winter as the frozen soil then stands well and 
is not likely to  trouble them much by falliug in, 

The water near Thok-Jalung is SO brackish that the dionelg cannot 
drink it till it has been frozen and then remelted. 
difficulties about water, the great elevation, the total absence of wood, 
and the general severity of the climate, gold digging a t  ~ h ~ k - ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  
is carried on under very much greater difficulties than in any other part 
of the world- Nevertheless the digeers appeared to be cheerful and 
were constantly singing, their families joining in a sort of chorus, 
could be heard a t  a great distance, 

Argols of dried dung from the yaks, ponies and sheep, &c., from the 
ollly fuel. The Tibetans cook and eat three times a day, their food con- 
sisting chiefly of boiled meat, barley cakes, butter-milk, and tea 
with butter. 

The Pundit said t he  Tibetans all preferred China tea and did not 
approve of Himalayan tea spite of its price, they vowed the latter was 
too heating for them and that  only very poor folks take it. 

There was 110 attempt a t  masonry in the whole camp, the only 
apology for it being a square churtan of dry stone plastered with white 
earth and surmounted with a pole and flag. 

A t  the foot of the mountains round about, the diggers had coIIected 
1 or 8 piles of white ~tones(~robab1y quartz) and on the bare slopes they 
bad also picked out with white stones the letters of the sacred sentence 
# I  om mani padmi horn," on such a gigantic scale that  it could be read at  
a great distance. The sentence was repeated in this way over and 
over again. 

The digqers all eat yaks' flesh, and they are said to get over their 
Tibetan scruples by strangling their tame ~ a k s ,  but they nevertheless 
do not object to  wild animals, yaks, asses, &c., that have been shot* 

The Tibetans say that eatlng roasted meat impedes their breathing 
and that fresh milk has the same effect, they consequently forbid both 
and invariably eat boiled meat, t>hrowing away the water in dich it is 
boiled and drinking butter-milk. They extract their butter khee) from 
the milk of goats, and sheep. Their tea is invariably slywed with 
butter. The meal they use is generally barley meal* 

The position in which Tibetans sleep is il most extraordinary One' 

they invariably draw their knees close UP to  their heads and rest On their 
knees and elbows, huddling every scrap of clothing they can muster On 

to their backs. Those who are better off rest in On a sort of 

mattrans that  rises towards the head, and the Poorer people in 
camps generally manage to get a suitable slope 0' the 

Or 

to arrange stones aud earth so as to rise. the same any ; but rich and 

poor adopt same psit ion for ~ leeplng The 



L;,dnk I,y the Survey, tllongh providcd with tents (shouldaries) invaria1)ly 
sleljt ill the dcsiribed above, arruiging tlicmselves in a circle round 
tlle tent. This is most probably adopted in order to secure as 
much rnarmth m possible for the stomach, the thighs pressing against i t  
and thoroughly excluding the exter~lal air. The gold diggers smoke a 
great deal, using bmss, zinc or iron pipes, the latter being most common. 

Tlle lJnndit mixed freely with the gold diggers arid observed all 
their W:IJ.S and habits, but his time was limited. The Chief spite of his 
friendly conduct insistling that  he could not let him stay beyond the 
31st of' August. 

He ascertained that the price of the yold a t  Tlioh-Jalung was only 
Rs. 54 to Rs. G in silver per saishoo, (wh~ch weighs about a half tolah 
&lld 8 ruttees), or rather less than Rs. 30 per olunce. Thcre werc two tents 
belonging to t;oldsi~~ithe in the camp, they came from the Cllung or 
Shigntze 

Seeing no chance of extending his journey to the east of Thok-Jalung, 
the Pundit retraced his route to Giaclluruff, there he fo~uld the  3rd Pun- 
dit mllo had made his way for a considerable distance up the river Indus 
to a l~lace called Jiachan. 

Though the 3rd Pundit had heard that a large band of mounted 
rob1)ers were wandcrirlg nbout the Upper Inclus, he was in  no way hindered 
by them till he reached Jiachan. 

There, however, whilst he was d o m  at  the river, a couple of armed 
robbers fell upon his servant, an oldish man, and knocked him over, seizing 
,a therrnometcr and tlie cocoamt containing the supply of quick silver. 
Fortunately the Pundit was not far away and hearing the cries he rushcd 
to the rescue, seizing one of the robbers by his plg tail he swung him 
rorlncl ant1 took back the stolen things. 'l'his 3rd Pundit being a tall 
po\verful man completely turned the tables and the robbers pretended 
that  they had only been joking with the old man and did not really mean 
to take anything. The robbers made off as soon as they could, and the 
3rd Pundit thinking they might bring down inore of their brethren on 
him, deciilcd to retmce his steps. IIe wlls very reluctant to do this, as 
from all he conld hear, 3 or 4 marches more a t  the outside would have 
talcen him to tlie source of the Indus, which a t  the farthest point he 
visited was still n good sized stream. He mas, however, certain that  from 
tlie eouliar hcad dress of the robbers that they belonged to the armed 
bans he had been warned against-the head dress being one peculiar to 
the nomadic inhabitants o f  the Sl~ellifuk and Majin districts, wllo are 
noted as professional robbers. 

The whole otthe Pundit's party having been re-collected a t  Giachuruff, 
he dccided to  trace the Indus down to its junction with the river up011 
which Gartok stands. Starting on the 4,th September they marched 
shadily do~vu stream, passing numerous camps with their flocks and 
herds, but seeing no cultivation or village, till the 7th, when they came 
to a small village with the first patch of cultivation. All along the 
banks there was a low bushy jungle. The grass appears to have been 
ahuudant, and near one camp there mas a herd of 5 or 600 llorses or 
large l'onics running almost wild, mostly of e wllitc or n greyish color. 
On the 12th Srpteml,cr tllry reached the juuction of tlic Iuduu and (;nrtok 
rivers, aurl crossi~~g the l a t h  encamped near the Lujna-CLumili spriag. 



Froin Llljan-Chumik the Puildit sent tllc 3rd Pulldit to tlacc illc 
river down into tllc Ladak territory, whilst he traced it 

to ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~ ,  On the 14th September reached G a r - G u ~ s ~ ,  the winter residence of tho ~ a r t o k  Authorities. I-Ie found only 3 l a g e  and 8 small houses in 
it, and was informed that  the rest of the inhabitants lived in tents, AU 
nlong the banks of the river he foulld the ~ M S S  t d l  and lusuriant, The 
valley all the may up flat and wide. 

On ille 16th  September the Pundit reached Garto]<,* dlcse hc found 
a cam11 of about 200 tents mostly belonging to tradew. On his arrival 
lie was alarmed to  find that  some one had been spreading rel~orts as io 
his being in  British employment and he found i t  advisable to hasten his 
return. Choosing a new route he got separated from his baggage aild 
the greater part  of his party, and had he not fallen in with traders 
from Shiplii, he would have been put to very great hardships. H e  
crossed by tho Laochia pass and marching by Shiang and Doukhar, reach- 
ed Totliog on the  26th of September. Here they waited for the 3rd 
Pundit, who joined them on the 29th of September, after having traced 
the Indns down to Dernchok iu Ladak. From Demchok he crossed from 
the b ~ i n  of the Indus to that  of the Sutlej by a very high pass and 
carried a route-survev down to To t l in~ .  t 

I1r0m llotling the 2nd and 3rd Fullddits were gent down the sutlej to 
tracing the  river as closely as they could, From Shipki they 

carried a route-survey in  a southerly direction crossing the Himalayas by 
a high Pass and desceuding to Nilung on the upper course of the Ganges. 

The Pundit himself returned from Totling to  Badrinath by neal.ly 
the same route as he advanced by, only making one small variation. 

Ultimately the  2nd and 3rd Pundits rejoined the lst, and they all 
made their way down into British territory by the beginning of November. 

The geographical results of the exploration can be seen at a glance 
from the accompanying map. They account for the geography of about 
18,000 square miles, founded on 850 miles of route-survey with 80 
heifits. The routes are checked by 190 latitudc observations takcu at 
75 different points. 

The course of the Sutlej river has been roughly traced from Totlillg 
down to Shiplci 011 the border of British territory. Bitherto there has 
beell no survey of any Jcind of this prtion, and the route though 0111~ 

actually touching the river for a short distance was carried near enollgh 
to i t  to e ~ ~ a b l ~  the Pundits to lay down its probable course very closely. 

The position of Gsrtok as determined by the trvo routes of the last 
expedition has heen confirmed by a third route carried up from Baarinntb* 
The mean of three gives very good longitude of Gartok $ 'lrs 

proved by the  farther route-survey carrled from Gartok to DemcLok, 
which latter had been previously fixed by the regulu 
i~ Ladak. The longitude by the s ~ u t e - S U ~ V ~  o n b  differing from thd 
of the regular survey by 2$ minutes, a very satisfactory 

from a 

cnlled Gdr 
* ~ ~ t ~ k  is to be of (iirkod, ton 'caning nl)per~ it 'Is0 Tlie wiutcr 

y i r - ~ ; i ~ , ~ &  ).drsd lnenllillg summer %bode, from YdmA sullllller "' sd abode' 
¶ u n r k r ~  are called adr-Gullrd fro111 ( Im~gd willtpranud haversed by Captain 

f- TIlo portion ~~t~~~~~~ &fcdokdil~g nud Totllng "' prev'O'S1y 
ILcnry Strachcy. ,.Atitudo N, 310 (4 g: rod bcigllt I&250 fcCt 

$ G:trtolc Longitude E. 80' 23' 33; 
a b o v ~  sen.-T. CS. M. F 



rout@-snrvay* trarcrsiiig 1GO miles direct over such a very rough tract of 
moun tains. 

Thc routes have also defined the courses of both the upper branches 
of t.he river Indus from near their sources to their junction, and the con- 
joint stxeam from that point into Ladak. Ncither of these branches had 
'heen prcviollsly surveyed in any way, except a small portion of the Gnrtok 
branch above Gartok which had been roughly laid down by Moorcroft. 

The existence of the eastern branch was doubted 1)y many geogra- 
phers+ as no Earopeans had ever seen it. The Punditj's route has now 
proved that this castern branch is the main stream lrnown to the natives 
as Singli-gi-Chu or Singh-gi-IClinmba (Lion's mouth), the river Indus 
itself whilst t,he othcr branch hitherto generally supposed to have been 
the main stmream is nlnch smaller than the eastern one and invariably 
called the Garjung-Chu. 

The routes extended beyond the eastern watershed of the Indus as 
far as the great Tholc-Jalung or Thok-Samba gold field. Thok-Jalung 
mas moreover roughly connected with various other gold fields and salt 
mines by mcans of information derived from travellers, and the general 
coryectness of this illformation was roughly established by a route to  
Rudok, dcrivcd from similar information which made out the position of 
that place tolerably close to that determined by the regular survey. 

A number of lofty snowy peaks were determined from various 
stations of the route-survey, the most remarkable being the Aling-Gangri 
group no1th of the Indus, which, judging from the great mms of snom 
seen on the southern face during August, September must be upwards 
of 23,000 feet above the sen, possibly as much as 24,000 feet. 

The line of perpetual snom on the southern slopes of the Ladak 
mountains approximates to 20,000 feet in the same latitude, and it would 
require several thousand feet of snom above that line in order to be very 
imposing a t  80 miles, a t  which clista,nce the Pundit first saw it. The 
Aling-Gangri group had never ns far as I am aware been heard of before. 
Thcy appear to be a continuation of thc rangc between the Indus and 
thc Pangkong lalic. The Pundit could see no farther continuation of the 
range to the east of Thok-Jalung. 

Another high group was seen to thc east of the Medok-la, on the 
watewllcd between the Sutlej and Indus. 

Altogcther the l'uudit and his brethren have, as I predicted, improved 
rcry much in the art of fixing distant peaks, satisfactory proof of this 

-- ~~~ 

* The ~ i l l u e ~  of thc pace as testccl by thc cliffercnccs of latitude were very nccordant 
thus :- 

From Rodrinnth to Ctartok 
I 

2.495 By 1st Pundit. ,, Gsrtok to Thok-Jnlnng ... 0 40 23 2'512 ,, 1st Pundit. 
,, Gartok to Dcnlchok 0 67 17 2.634 ,, 1st and 3rd Pundits. 
,, Dcmcl~ok to Totling ... 1 1 3 2 4  2.495 ,, 3rd Pundit. 1 

T. G .  M. t It Wa.9 indicated froui h'ative infonnatiou by I I .  ~trrrclei on his Map of L ~ d n k  nnd 
Gnnir . Klrorsuu. 
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bas been fortllcomiag from their back bcariogs to nc]] linown peaka 
sllcb as Leo-I 'org~al~ Kamet, &c., which gave very accurate positions 
those peaks, formlug at  the same time a valuable clreck on the route. 
surveys, and proving that there has been no 1n1ge accumulation of error. 

The numerous he i~ l l t s  determined by the boiling point give a good 
idea of the ~ l - e a t  ele17atlon of the country traversed, and the consequently 
aiormous difficulties under which the route-surveys were made, From 
them it will be seen that the Pundits were for more than three months 
a t  an elevation of over 13,000 feet. 

They ~rossed the great range between the Sutlej and tho Indus 
three times, that  betrveen Gartol; and Chajothol once, between Ch.?jothol 
and Giachumff once, the Cliomorallg mnge twice, and the IiimslVa 
m g e  tllree times, each of thc crossings involving a pass of over 17,000 
feet, two of them being over 19,000 feet. 

The height of Gartok by the above is only 14,250 Bet instcad of 
15,000, as had previously been assigned to it. At the several points, 
Totling, kc., where IIcnry Strachey's heights were taken, the Pundit's 
heights are generally lowcr. A difference in the same direction rvas 
noted iu the results of the previous expedition at a point near the 
Mansarowar lake, and judging from the folloail~g comparisons, it appears 
to arise from a constant difference, probably due to the thcrmometcr 
cmployed : - 

Bg tAe a. T. Surrey. By E. Si~oachey. 
Hnnle ... , 14,276 feet 14,600 
Prtllgkong . . 13,936 14,300 
Tankse . . . . 12,791 ,, 13,000 
Diskit ... 9,9501, 10,400 

The above shows that Captain H. Strachey's Were gelm"3'ly higher t ' h ~ n  
the Great ~ ~ i g ~ n ~ m e t r i c a l  Survey values, by about 300 feet On 

average, and the Pundit's values differing from Captain Stsachey's 
about the same amount, it may be concluded that they are tolerably near 
the mark, and a t  any rate not in excess. 

rphe PLldit's heights agree with those of Badrinath as determined 

by another observer. - 

During their journey from Mana to Thok-Jnlong a total distance 
207 miles, they only met with cultivation once, vQ., near Totliug on 
the Sutlej, everywhere else the mountains were too high to  allow grain 
to grow. The mountains, however, produce plenty of coarse grass, SUE- 
cicnt to  snpport large flocks and herds, the PunditJs coming across camps 
nearly every day. 

The weather until they reached the Chornorang range was good; 
there, however, the fall of snow was very heavy, though it did not extend 
in any great quantity on the Tholc-Jaluag side. At ThoL-Jnlung itself, 
only a little rain fell, thoulgl~ it was often cloody. 

Doring the whole of the time* the Pundit was OD the Upper Indus, 
there was dense bank of clouds in the cliircction of the Kilas peak, 2nd 
consequently neither he nor the 3rd Pundit could ever get a bear% to 
that  peal<, though they were on the look out to  do so. 

In spite of the desolate aspect of the mountains traverse('¶ 
nnmbcr of wild animals was wmsrkable, 

of Tibetan aute*ol'cs) - 
- 

x r,lIi. ,.;,ills wcrr in fi,ll pmgresr ;,t t l l i r  tinlc on t l l e  o ~ t c l '  I ~ i l l l ~ l l l ~ ~ l l '  rtll'g"sa 



rnild asscs (kiangs), yalis, grey wolves, hares and marmots. Wild fowl 
on soinc of the small lakes, and ravens used to visit the camp 

in pairs. 
The actual source of the eastern branch or main stream of the Indus 

mas not rcachcd, but the people between Giachuruff and Jiachan said it 
rose a t  a place called Gangri-Goorgiap which may perhaps refer to thc  
Gangri or Kailas peal: ; but the direction of the course of the Indus, as 
seen from near Jiachan, pointed rather to t'he east of that mountain. The 
whole district along the upper course of the Indus is called Bongtho], 
mhicll is divided into the small districts (puttees) of the Singhtoil a i d  
Singhmet. " Tod" signifying upper and " Met" lower. 

A t  the highest point visited the Indus was still a considerable 
stream. A t  Giachuruff the ford was always a difficult one, and for eight 
days after the fa11 of snow the Pundit experienced the river was not 
fordable in any way. Whilst i t  was snowing on the Chomorang range, 
heavy rain fell a t  Giachuruff and the river consequently rose very much. 
The stream was generally very clear and full of fish* of all sizes, up t o  
about 1 S inches in length. 

The 3rd Pundit, though a veiy tall powerful man, had great diffi- 
culty in crossin$ when the river was falling ; he crossed over to catch 
thcir baggage an~mals which were out grazing, but being delayed till 
dark, he was nnalde to venture back, and was consequently kept out all 
night with harilly a scrap of clothing, he and his companions hud- 
dling together in order to keep themselves warm. 

From Jiachan to Giachurizff the Indus flows through a rather broad 
flat valley, and from Giachuruff to its junction with the Garjung-Chu i t  
ilows through a similar valley, the banlis being lined in many places 
with long patches of low jungle. 

The Iildus above the junction was from 100 to 200 paces in breadth 
wit'h a depth of 6 to 4Teet; while the Garjung-Chu was i u  places as 
much as 250 paces in width, but with a depth of only 1 to 2 feet. 

The Garjnng-Chu between Gartok and the jullction flows through z 
particularly broad and flat valley. 

The Iudus below the junction flows through a wide valley to a con- 
sideral,le distance below Demchok. 

When a t  Thok-Jalun$ the Puildit made diligent enquiry as to thc 
acljnccnt countries, hc was informed that a large district called Majin 
extended for nine days jousney to the east, and that a smaller district 
called Shellifuk lay to the south-east. The Majin couutry was said to  
11c a difficult one to travel in as no rivers ran through it. The Shellifulr 
district boasted of some streams, but they all run into a large inland lake. 

Immediately to the north of the gold fields there is no regularly 
inha1)ited country, as far as the Thok-Jalung pcople arc aware, They 
say thcrc arc Bomc wandering thieves, Champas or KLampas, who live 
entirely on mcat, and have had so little acquaintance with p a i n  in any 
shape, that they get sick \vllcll they tnl;e i t  from their more southerly 
bretllrcn. The Pundit, however, seemed to liavc very little faitll in this 
])art of tile story. IIc heard that a t  a considerable distance to the 

* Tlkc 1 ) o k l ~  llccllllc cat tllcsc fitjh, but those Tibctnng who Love rend Bucihist books 
do IIUL do \u. 



Ilor~h-east tllerc was a tract cdled tile Wllor coeatry, inllnl,ikd iJy ~ l , ~ k ~ ~  
peol~leJ the same style of people as those who come from JilUng.++ q-iarlary 
is said to  to the llorth-east of Whor. To the north-west of ~ h ~ k -  
Jdung. lies Rlldok~ the route t o  which has 11een roughly indicated on 
nccompanyillg map* Tillg-Chu and Rawung are tile intermediate dis- 
tricts; the  first is a very cold place, and has very little sweet jvater, 
though ~ l e n t y  of brackish water. Rnwung has much the same climate 
as ~ u d o k ,  only slightly colder; i t  has however plenty of fresh water, 

There is said to be a direct route from Thok-Jabng, soutll-east to 
Tadam monastery on the great Gartok and Lhassa road. This route 
crosses some comparatively low ranges, but is said generally to run over 
great plains. 

Such inhabitants as there may be on the nortll) east, and sontll, are 
all nomaclic, living iu standing camps, sliifting every now and then 
according t o  the state of the pasture, time of the year, &c. They are 
almost all addicted to highway robbery. 

I have already pointed out how well the Pundits have succeeded in 
the difficult ar t  of intersecting and fixing distant peaks. The way iu 
which the Chief Pundit quartered his ground and divided it, so as to 
account for the geography of the whole, with a few routes, is another 
great improvementJ their work covering a much greater breadth, atld 
leavilla very little doubt as to the position of the intermediate ranges. 

hefore, the Chief Pundit showed great tact in mabiug his way 
among strallgers, alld his conduct of the whole expedition is highly 
creditamble, alld tile way in jvliich he has carried out my illstruction6 is 
deserving of all praise. 

Tlle 2nd Pundit proved usefi~l in various nays. The 3rd Pundit 
in his route-survey from Lujan-Cbumik to Demchok, a i d  thence to 
Totling proved that he was thorougllly up to his work, and likely to 
prove a very valuable addition to  the party. 

It is a matter of regret that the Pundits were not able to fix the 
heights of the peaks they intersected, more especially of Aling-Gaogri, 
bllt 3s they have now succeeded so well in fixing the positions, it only 
wmnills for tllcm to learn to take altitudes to them, in order to determine 
their heights. 

They have already been trained to do this, and I have no doubt 
but  that  their next will prove faithful in this respect. 
- 

a Jilong, about one inontlr, norlh of Lhrsn. 



14 I 30 1 6800 I Obselvations for latitude taken a t  station 
14 (Chirkong). 

Observntions for latitude takcn nt station 
17 (Bnrku). 
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Totling 19 I ... I ... 1 Olaervntio~~s for latitucle taken a t  Totling. 
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9 45 

338 0 

313 0 

3 30 

361 30 

330 0 

3 4  0 

315 30 

24 30 

22 4s 

67 0 

358 0 

28 0 

Rozcte-Survey - TotZi?~g to Thok-Ju Zttng. 

R E M A B P B .  

Latitude observntiolls taken at B:~biuntb 
near Tcmplc. 

CI~OSS I l i m n l a y ~  by Chirbittitu-la. 

Observntions for Iatitude taken nt Ln~llnrti 
2,760 paces frolu stat~on, 12 on routc to 
station 13. 

Observntinn for lntitudc tnkcn n t ' ~ a i r d -  
ing-Sumdo 12,300 paces from Totlil~g 
on routc to stabion 20. 

Ohservntinus for latit*udr tnkcn nt Khnn- 
gin11 calnp 32,300 paces from st:~i.ion 20. 

01)~erv:~tioos for lalitudc taken a t  Gngti 
cnlllp 50,340 paws from st~rt~ion 20. 



NAME AND N m n m  OB 
STATION. 

2 1  

22 

23 

24 

25 

2 6  

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

End of Thok-Jalnug 
Bazar . . . .., 

B ~ ~ c ~ - s ~ ~ ~ ~ -  

i Ci 

2.2 
0-z 

g,z .= 
5 2 

f i B  

0 8 

47 0 

85 0 

62 0 

44 30 

88 15 

98 30 

68 0 

20 4'5 

48 0 

20 0 

44 30 

70 0 

94 0 

.,. 

GiadUr.u$' to  

Lrttitude observations taken n t  Shildung 
camp station 2. 

3 

4 

6 

6 

22,700 

19,100 

Ginchuruff .., ,,, 

2 

c l '  . .-.g a - .O 
Y 

m z g  
m 

m E  2 0" 
86 

13,700 

5,300 

4,600 

11,300 

4,100 

8,000 

9,300 

13,300 

66,000 

3,700 

30,600 

19,900 

6,000 

n e e  

Garlok 
0 I 

316 30 

300 0 

290 0 

246 0 

291 0 

323 0 

R ~ a r ~ s x s .  

-- 

- 

Observations for Iatitude taken nt Durn, 
ltmg-Sumdo station 22. 

Observntioiis for latitilde tnkcu nt Chojo. 
Gugti 2,000 paces, and with a bcrring of 
250" frou station 25. 

Observations for lntitude taken a t  Gin*. 
chic110 15,300 pnces fi.om station 29 on 
route to station 30. 

Observations for latitude taken a t  Rinnp 
nlachulnik 35,500 paccs from Giamchi- 
cho on route to station 30. 

Observations for latitude tnken nt Gin- 
churuff 5,000 paces from statiou 31 ou 
station 32. 

Observatious for latitude taken at Thok- 
Jdnng 4.,000 pnces from station 33 on 
route to end of bazar. 

I I . 1 . 1  

6~ z2ian- cil6@8ik and GapG?maa* 

4,100 

6700 

9,400 

4,400 

Latitude observrtions taken n t  Ginmebung- 
phu 2,000 paces from station 4 on route 
to station 5. 



I l o a l e - S ~ t r v c p G i n c A u r u f  Co Garloil. by L~iarr- Clrumik aad Gar-Gunsas 
continued. 

0 1 

289 0 

Latitude observations taken at  Burhung 
900 yaccs from station 15 on route to 
station 16. 

276 0 

308 0 

287 0 10,000 Latitude observatioils taken a t  Marlcu camp, 
station 17. 

209 0 6,700 

17,100 

20 Latitude observations taken a t  Dak-Maru, 
or station 20. 

Lntitncle obsclsvntions talicli a t  Tl~a~lliar 
village 8,000 paccs from station 7 on 
rout0 to station 8. 

6,300 

2,300 

260 30 29,000 Latitude observations taken n t  Ralnjung 
19,900 paces from station 21 on routc to 
station 22. 

Latitude observations taken a t  Pika village, 
station 10. 

23 Latitude observations taken a t  Lujan. 
Chumik, or station 23. 

Lntituclc observations taken at  J u  camp, or 
station 24. 

Latitude observations taken at Gar-Gunsa, 
or station 25. 

Latitude observations taken a t  Lon-Gong 
camp 30,400 paces from Gar-Qunss on 
routc to station 26. 

anrtok ... ,.. 1 ... I Latitude obscrvationfg taken nt Gnrtok. 



Latitude observations taken at Toshikang, 
or station 2. 

Latitude observations taken a t  Damakolok, 
same as station 4. 

Demchok . a ,  . , . 1 ... I ... I Latitude observations taken a t  Demchok. 

Latitude observati&s taken a t  Dernchok- 
Phu 5,390 pace#-from station 8 on route 
t o  station 9. 

Latitude observations taken a t  Deboche 
4,000 paces from station 12 on route to 
statibn 13. 

Latitude observations taken a t  Medokding 
village stetion l$ 

Latitude observ~tions takcn at Dilchachiui- 
Gumdo 3,500 paces from station 16 on 
route to station 17. 

Latitude observations taken nt bank of 
Lamoche straum 6,200 paces from ntation 
16 on routeto station 19.' 



Tolling,-continued. 

S B M A B P I . ~ ~  

Lntitude obsel.vations take11 at Jia-Sumd* 
or atartion 20. 

Latitude observations taken a t  Cbkcbe  
village, 800 paces from station 23 on route 
to  stntion 24. 

Latitude 01)servations taken n t  Rabgialing 
6,600 paces from station 24. 

Latitude observations taken a t  Shangche 
village, 7,600 paces from stalion 3 on 
route to station 4. 

Latitride obaemations taken a t  Tibuphu 
4,900 paces from station 7 on route to  
station 8. 

Latitudo observations taken a t  Dunkhar 
villnge 600. paces from station 11 on 
route to stat~on 12, 

Latitude observationr taken at Totling. 

NAME ana N ~ B E B  OX? 
Srr~roa. 

19 

a, 

21 

28 

23 (enme as station 7 
1 bclow) .. . ... ) 

24 

1 ( a ~ n o  as atation] 
23 nbovc) . . . 

t 

3 

4 

6 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Totling ... ,.. 

Route-8uq-Bemdok 

3 d 
C .- ' 
E% 
d a  

3 i! 
PI 

0 I 

167 30 

134 0 

206 0 

223 0 

317 0 

308 0 

143 0 

139 0 

141 30 

142 0 

160 0 

114 30 

131 0 

102 0 

69 30 

104 0 

187 90 

181 0 

. .. 

l o  

.E! r: 4 
8 .,o 

$32 
1 s-=' g 8 1  a a$ 

2,500 

2,600 

12,300 

4>100 

2,700 

6,600 

1,800 

1,500 

16,200 

3,600 

4,100 

4,OOo 

10,200 

4,000 

1,700 

4,100 

4,800 

M 3 0 0  

,.. 



Latitude observatione taken at Puling- 
Qongma, or station 9. 

J 

Latitude obsermtions taken at Rildighnng, 
or station 18. 

28 Latitude observations taken at Ri v ihgc ,  
or station 22. 

Latitude obervations taken at Lanjan. 
Samba (bridge over Sutlej) 8,500 paces 
from station 23 on ronb to station 24. 

25 Latitude observ~tions taken at Dongkhnng 
3,100 paces from station 26 on route to 
station 26. 

Lafibdde observations tnken at Minng villnge 
2,400 paces fmm rfation 26 ou route to 
etation 27. - ;- ' 



30 

Shiplti a . e  .. 

a0 

29 

Shipki . , .  
2 

3 

4 

6 

0 I 

302 0 

315 0 

Latitude observations taken a t  Tiak villnge, 
or station 5. 

264 0 

I.I 

Latitude observations tnken a t  Kuang 2,800 
paces from stntion 6 011 route to station 7. 

# 

Latitude observations taken at  Sang 4,000 
paces from Btation 9 on route to sta- 
tion 10. 

2,900 

9,300 e 

Latitude observations taken a t  gumna 
6,000 paces from station 11 on route to 

Latitude obstrvntious taken a t  Tiak village 
500 yncw froin stntion 28 on route to 
stntiap 29. 

V .  

18,900 

, 

station 12. 

Latitude observations tnken a t  Kuak villnge 
8,660 paces from station 30 on route to 
Shiyki. 

Latitude observations taken a t  Shipki. 

I Lntitnile observations tnken n t  Biar 4.700 



Roale-Survej-Shipki to iVilutzg and ilIu$a,-continued. 

Latitude observntions taken at Saral~g 
v i l l~ge  800 pnces from station 19 on route 
to station 20. 

Latitude obscrvations taken at Changjum. 
Sumdo 1,280 paccs from station 32 on 
route to station 33. 

t 

Latitude observations taken at Nonnm 1,600 
pnces from st~tiou 40 on route to station 
41. 



Boute-$urt3ey- Gartok lo Duakllar. 

NAME A m  NUMBBE OF 
STATION. 

45 

46 

47 

48 

48 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

Mukpa .., 

& g 
'33 
F a  
.G a 
2 B 
PI - 
0 I 

263 30 

217 0 

255 30 

182 0 

213 0 

220 0 

259 0 

225 0 

257 0 

e83 0 

266 0 

259 0 

. . . 

Onrtok ... 
2 

3 

4 

6 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

.E! $ d 
.S 

~ 2 2  
g am %,:a 8 P # B  

4,300 

1,100 

5,600 

2,500 

5,700 

3,700 

6,300 

2,000 

2,000 

5,700 

4,900 

3,200 

. . . 

R E M A ~ K S .  

Latitude obse~~vations taken nt Nilung villnge, 
or station 4'7. 

w 

Latit~ide observations lnken at &Iiikpn. 

Latitudc observations taken at Qartok. 

0 1 '  

281 0 

259 0 

213 30 

259 0 

327 0 

292 30 

315 o 

286 0 

315 0 

8 0  0 

3 0 9 0  

230 0 

306 30 

9,900 

7,600 

5,800 

8,OOo 

6,200 

5,200 

8,000 

4,400 

3,200 

2,800 

10,600 

3,500 

3,100 



NAXE AND NUXBBB OB 
STATION. 

. 
14 

15 

16 

1'7 

Duukhar .# 

Totling ... 
2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Chirkong ... 

5 d * o  
k .z 
O 5  
E t m  
fi -0 

-3 g 
P 

a r 

270 0 

1 4 6 0  

169 0 

95 0 

,., 

Latitude observations taken at Totling. 

Duukhar ... 
19 

Totling ... 

Ro~te-Survey- Giaekuruf Go Jiachan up Me river Indus. 

Route-hrvey-TolZirt9 to ChilsEo?tg. 

a *  ." g 
&.S 

U 

6-02 
Ln, 9 Z Q  

~ 2 %  a$ 

13,500 

17,300 

16,000 

4,000 

... 

0 I 

185 1 

179 0 

... 

n s b r ~ a x a  

Latitude observations taken at Duukhar. 

6,200 

23,700 

, 

Latitude obscrvntious taken at  Mnngnang 
village, or station 3. 

Latitude observations taken at Chirkong. 

0 I 

123 30 

200 0 

252 30 

225 0 

242 0 

230 0 

9,100 

17,300 

6,000 

9,000 

7,700 

7,500 

Lntitu(1e obsemntiana taken at (tiachnrofE '7,900 

2,600 

6,200 

2,4433 

5,600 

9,600 , 

Ctiachuruff .., 

2 

3 

4 

6 

6 

0 I 

155 0 

90 0 

170 0 

208 0 

198 0 

135 0 



( 56 ) 

Route-Survey - Giachtlruf l o  Jiacha,?t up l i e  9-iver* Ind14s. 

10,200 

,. , I Lntitude obsenntions taken at Jiachan. 

Lntitude observatio~ls taken at Lapta-Rebo, 
station 7. 

10,000 

Ronte-Su~vey-B~2'Zam lo Gartok. 

Latitude observations taken nt Nagpo- 
Shapldo 7,000 pnces from station 8 on 
route to station 9. 



AND NUMBRB OF 
STATION. 

19 

20 

21 , . 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Gartok . . , 
~ ~ ~ t ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - C f a ~ t ~ k  to  Milam. 

5 d 
44 .P 
:rd 
@a% 
.g a 
2 2 
pl t 

0 I 

72 20 

32 20 

318 20 

322 10 

315 40 

335 0 

319 0 

.,. 

Gartok . . , 
27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

10,300 

8,800 

4,200 

10,500 

12,100 

2,200 

21,300 

6,000 

3,500 

2,500 

3,500 

10,500 

3,600 

11,000 

3,000 

7,300 

9,700 

13,800 

0 I 

170 20 

141 20 

155 30 

155 30 

196 10 

235 0 

235 20 

231 30 

171 0 

202 0 

203 10 

191 40 

170 50 

200 0 

196 0 

19'7 30 

194 30 

177 30 

d L d  
'- 8 .2  

c. 

$ 2  
0 $5 
0 

5 0 2  
.2 '&% 
Q 

6,000 

6,800 

22,600 

10,500 

10,800 

22,900 

20,200 

, # a  

Latitude ob~ervations taken at Glartok. 

Namocbi, same a8 station 29. 

Dongpu village, lame as station 

~ a g b o  village, y e  a8 station 4l- 
-i 

/ 
H 

R E Y A R K ~ .  

.. 

Latitude observatione taken at Gartok. 



Ro?dle-Surve9- Gartok to Jlila~11,-concluded. 

No. 5, 4, 3, 2 correspond with sRme num- 
bers in route Milam to Gartok. 
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1 1 , T O P O G R A P H I C A L  SURVEY. 
MEMORANDA ON THE FORT OF BANDOGURH, BY LIEUTENANT R. V. 

RIDDELL, R. E., IN CHARGE NO. 6, TOPOGRAPHICAL PARTY, REWAH 
AND BUNDELCUND SURVEY. 

The fort called Bandogurh is situated in north latitude 23" 41r, east 
longitude 81" 5' in the south portion of Rewah, and is very nearly 
in the centre of a pergumah named after itself. 

2. The fort may be roughly described as an immense rock, nearly 
rectangular in shape, measuring a t  the top a l~out  2,000 yards from east 
to west by 1,300 yards from north to south and rising to a height of , 
about 1,000 feet above the valleys, a t  its base inaccessible from the 
south side, and very nearly so from the three others. 

A t  the few places where the sides of the rock do not form a natural 
mall, walls have been built, and there guns are in position and guards 
always stationed. 

3. l 'he ascent to the fort lies in a gorge from the village of 
Gopalpore situated a t  the foot of the rock, on the east end of the north 
face. At  about five-sixth of the height from the foot of the hill, a curtain 
wall or pampet of masonry stretches right across this gorge, and on this 
guns arc mounted. I noticed three or four a t  one part and sevcral piles 
of shot glistening in the sun ; the commandant of the fort informed me 
that ten guns were mounted on this wall and thcre certainly is room for 
any number. 

Farther up the gully I noticed a masonry edifice which looked like 
a large gateway forming another obstacle to the ascent on the wcstern 
slope of the gully. 

4. There used to be an entrance to the fort on t-he east side, but it 
has been closecl and not been in use for many years. I n  the wall a t  the top 
of the slope there are from 11 to 13 embrasures ; these are a t  different 
elevations, extending along the side of the hill which led me to suppose 
that the ground behind the wall has not been reduced to a unifbrm 
lcvcl. 

5 .  The road (a mere bridle path) chiefly ilscd 1)y the Rewah offi- 
cials, and the inhabitants of the neigllbouring villages on the north side 
for coinmunication miill the fort is that from " TAla" (a village of 
nhout 500 inhabitants, a t  which there is a thannah) on the left bank of 
the Cherrangunga, distant allout four miles from the foi-t. 

From TBla the road lies through about half a mile of open country, 
ancl then enters a gorge between the hills " Durwar '' and " Chitkarhai " 
through which the Chcrranganga, a beautifully clear mountain stream, 
finds its exit. The next half mile of this gorge possesses every means 
of being made impassable, as the sides of the hills on both sides rise 
precipitously, and the narrow lcvel space between them is covered with a 
mass of very large trees. About a quarter of a mile beyond this gorge, 
the road froin TPln is joined by another from a small village called 
" Bijerii~, " wllich crosses a neck of the Chittarhai hill, passable for 
cattle, mules or elephants. 

At (he jullctioll of thcsc two load8 a guaid was stationed to oppose 
my 1)r0grcsS, aud I was obliged to forego tlre pleasure of obtaining by 



m i ~ ~ u l c  i~evsonal insyectio~l, inforrn:ttion concerning the ,,ear allproacll to  
this ~)lacc so mysteriously kept, but  from more distant observation I ditI 
not think that this road presented any obstacles between this point and 
Gopalpore, wllich is used more as an out-post to the fort than ally 
other purpose. 

6. Another entrance through the outer belt of hills is from the 
village of Mahiiwan on the west side of the fort, this path passes 
between the hills " Bandani " and '( Durwa,r ", and is, 1 sllould tl1iak, tire 
easiest entrance to Gopalpore ; guns bear on this entrance from the north- 
west corner of the rock. I did not notice any such precaution observed 
with regard to the other entrances, though guns could easily be brollgbt 
to bear on any of them from more than one part of the fort. 

7. From the east there are two roads from the villages of 
" Gagour " and '' Lakumar, " respectively, the former follows for n time 
the left bank'of the '( Behin " Nuddy a t  the foot of the south side of the 
hills called '' B o g ~ a r a  " and " Maihiarchouk, j J  and then winds round tile 
north side of a h ~ l l  south-west of "Maihiarchuk" into Gopalpore. Tllat 
from Lakumar passes north of the Boggara hill, and crosses the 
" Baruha" nuddy below the east end of the Chittarhai hill, and thence 
winds into Gopalpore ; Loth roads are easy br ide  paths. 

8. From the south there is a road from the village of Gohari, 
which, after crossing some swampy ground, partly cultivated with rice, 
within a mile of the fort or rock, passes between the fort and the hill 
called Bandeni ; this road seems considerably used. That from Mahawah 
is very little used, and lies through dense forest on ground so slightly 
undulating as to be nearly level, until i t  reaches the gorge north of 
Bandeni. There is another road from the villages of " Ghata " and 
'( Marhoun " which passes over the ridge joining the Bando rock with 
the trigonometrical station of Rnmpore, but this is not passable for 
cattle, and is very little used. 

9. A further examination was impossible as I could not pass the 
guards which were stationed a t  every entrance to the valley on the north 
side of the fort, but as I visited all the hills having any view in the 
neighbourhood, except Bandeni, which was not only prohibited to me by 
an arrangement between the Political authorities and the Rewah Chief, 
but was, as far as I could see, not attainable, except to a monkey or a 
sailor. I think I accomplished all that was possible. 

10. The slopes of all these hills are very steep and in rna~ny  laces 
perfectly precipitous. The hill called Boggara and the two between it  
and the fort are almost bare of forest ; on the top of the former a patch 
of trees grow, but the slopes, until near the foot, are too precipitous, 
on all bllt tile eastern spur, up which lies the best ascent- There arc 
trees a t  the top of Handeni, but a p e a t  dual of bare ground on the 
southern spur. I failed to discover where an ascent could be made to this 
hill, some of my guides said thak men collld ascend, but none would 
me by rolltc, most of them declared they had never heard Of a 
man having milde tile ascent. With the exception of those above 'peci- 
fied, all these llills are covered with forest, but tile undergroh1' is snlnll. 

11. The highest point of the whole gl'ollp of hills is near 
~011th Ecarp of t,lle fort,, where n dot marks the spot On the plan, 



Iloigllt being 2,662 feet. The surface of the rock slopes down i,on.arld 
the north, mhicl~ edge is, I should tllinlr, from 100 to  150 feet lower' 
than the southern. The top of Bandeni is 2,629 fcet above thc sen, 
only 33 feet lower P a n  the highest part of Bandogurh, and considerably 
higher than the greater portion of the surface of the rock. 

The " Durwar " hill is 2,115 feet in elevation, or about 550 feet 
lower than the fort. Tlie shortcst distance between the two hills is 
about 1,500 yards. 

me ChitarhaiJ' hill is about 250 feet lower than the Durwar, and 
is about the same distance from the fort as Duiwar ; " Baggara " is 

3,000 yards fronl the nearest point of the fort, and its height is  
2,233 feet ; Maihian Chouk " is about the same height as Durwar, but 
the top is a Inere pinnacle about 40 yards in width a t  the most, with 
perpe~~dicolar sides for about 30 feet f'rorn the top. 

The on which the trigonometrical station of Rampore is built 
is 2,375 feet in height, and is about 2,400 yards distant from the eastern 
side of the fort. The highest parts of the ridge joining this with the 
fort are about 500 feet lower than the highest part of the fort, the 
asccnt to this from the south side is perfectly practicable for mules or 
clel)llants lightly laden, but the descent on the north side is much more 
yrecipi tous. 

12. The Cherrangunga springs from the north side of the rock 
on the west side of Gopalpore, and is said to flow a t  all seasons. Tlie 

Barnha" nras dry when I mas in the neighbourl~ood in the month of 
January. The " Behi," rising from the north side of the Rampore hill, 
is said never to iun dry. 

The " Damnar " or " Donna " running eastwards along the south 
foot of the hills also has water in i t  at  a11 seasons. 

The supply of water in the fort is chiefly procurable from tanks, 
some said there were as many as twelve of these, but the most straight- 
forward of my informers said that there are only four which can always 
be depended upon, and that a large amount of the water used by the 
garrison is brought up from the Cherra~unga. 

13. Report says that large quantities of grain and provisions are 
stored in the fort. The accounts as to the strength of the garrison 
wcrc tllc most variable, some said 300 scpoys, so~ne 1,500 ; the space 
roverecl by huts and in the fort is about equivalent to a village of 1,200 
inhabitants, I should think that there might Le 500 fighting men in 
thc place. 

I hearc1 that, fur the past tl~rec or four years repairs have been in 
conrse of execution a11 round thc walls, and also that fiom about tlle 
game date a steady supply of ammunition has Gee11 sent into tile 
fort. 

14. So jealous are these pcople of any informatioil conncctcd wit11 
the fort l~ecomillg known to Europeans, that they were in tile habit of 
rhmging my guides daily, and invaria1)ly sent me as s t ~ ~ p i d  men as 
1'0ssiblc, while I was working in the neighbourl~ood of tlle fort. 

A year before Lieutenant Bdgley failed to 01)tain mortar to repair 
the Great Trigollometrical statioil of Ramporc &F they tllouallt llC ,yaut- 
~ ( 1  to buil(l a post of ol)scrration or something equally nbsurcll. 



15. Tlie l)l;t11 of II;~~ldogusl~ on the scale of 2 illcllcs=l mile, llas 
been eeularged from my original plimc talrle sect,ion, atl(1 t ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ l ~  not 

h luurc accurate or trustworthy than the work from which i t  was preIJared, 
will, as a mere military sketch, on account of its larger size, and tile 
l~roportiondly smaller space occupied by the printing, be perhall8 fotllld 
more useful. 

16. I have just heard from the Political Assista,nt of Nagode, that 
the plan of the fort, prepared by the Rewah Chief, has been sent to me, 
but it has not yet a,mvcd. I f  it should come before this is dispatclred, 
and there should bc anything in it worth embodying in my plan, i t  shall 
be done. 

MEMORANDUM AS TO GEOLOGY OF JAINTIA HILLS AND AS TO THE 
DISTltIBUTION OF TItIBES. 

1 G .  The western boundary of t.he district of the Jaintia hills is 

Geological forination of Jaintis the river Mangat, crossed on the direct 
bills. road from the Lailangkote to Jnwai; the 

valley is deep and extremely pictumsque, the 
hills rising from the narrow strip of rice land a t  the bottom, in 
slopes of grass and wooded ravines, close under the crest, into preeipi. 
tous cliffs. Nongjirong hill is very conspicuo~zs. The formation here is 
metamorphic, a well stratified gneiss, and in the bed of the river the 
bo~~lclers are almost entirely of that rock with quartzitic smdstonc, and 
few of dark green trap. Ascending from thc river to the top of the 
slopes of the left bank, and passing the village of Simanting on the 
right, a short distance, the first patches of a stratified rock are seen; 
this is a coarse gritty sandstone of light color, forming the tops of the 
little eminences, and never exceeding here perhaps twenty feet in thick- 
ness. They are lost sight of as soon as the descent into the Mantadu corn- 
mcnces, where the metamorphic mcks at  a high angle are seen again; 
the sandstone series re-appearing when the opposite ascent is crowned. 
A stmilg interbedded conglomerate is very noticeable here, and al&ys 
lying a t  the base of this formation. I t s  chief peculiarity now consists 
in the beds of dark purple hue, id others of so fine a white that they 
might almost be mistaken for chalk,-brolten up and mixed with water, 
is used largely as a, whitewash for the sides of the native huts in the 
place. These sandstones (of considerable thickness) now form the mass 
of ,z11 the elevated in Jawai, and arc conspicuous near the dbk 
blmgdow, resting horizontally on the 11igllly tilted older rocks. On the 
hill mass of Chermang, south of Jarvni and the Mnutadu, its thickness 
lras gre;ctly increased, bringing in above the conglomemtes, thinner and 
filler beds less snlldy iu and here we find traces of the car- 
bouiferolls sllales, in 1,laccs n dark, hard, earthy cod, often wanting, 
illvsri;rbly tllill bedded, altogether very local in its distriblltion- 
tllc east of LatulIes, the same features may be seen all the way to 
Satuugll, the metamorpllics appearing 011 the higher parts ofthe plateaus, 
where the sandstone occors in isolated thin ~ t c h c s .  But at  Sntunfin. 
with a h l l  ill tllc hills, we are introdz~c~d to a new series $togcther, 
tllc limrstorc (oomlnoliti~), of which an outlier forms a mass nit' '0'' 



Iwrl~clldic,llar and jagged sidcs to the right of road, and on llle vc~*y 
edF Of tile souther11 depression of the level of the country. To the 
sootll-west one or two wooded isolated kllolls show the limits of the 
nortllern extension. It rests 011 the sandstones in this locality (also with 
tlleir a ~ ~ o ~ i a t e d  coal bcds), and there is no doubt that these last are of 

age, prototypes of rocks better developed under Cherra- 
poonjee, fining out a t  Maobelarkar, on tlie road to Shillong. There is 

an appearance of nnconformability of succession between these 
secoudary s t n t a  and the nummulitic pointing to a long lapse of time 
and very different conditions of surface before the deposition of the lime- 
stone began. Here we are also near the confines of thc tertiary sea, in 
rnliich they were formed as shown by the thinning out of the limestone 
hds .  Proceeding south to the low range of bills of which War  H. S. 
forms the highest point, the limestone has greatly increased in thick- 
ness, and is superimposed a t  the samc time by beds of quite a different 
mineralogical character, being nodular, ferl-uginous, and highly fossili- 
ferous ; above this well marked horizoil no limestone with nummulites 
were seen, local  inc conform ability of these last is noticeable, due either 
to a fi~lling in of the limestone, but what I am more inclined to think a 
prior denudation of surface ; the fossils are minute with an occasional 
gastropod of larger size. This ridge, on the north of which lies 
Nonglillli, well known as one of the last strongholds of tlie Jaintias 
during tlle rebellion of 1861-62, is succeeded on the south by the mnin- 
ridge and n~atershed of the hills, the stream a t  Nongkhli being a feeder 
of the Kopili. Crossing a low pass a t  the head of the last-mentioned 
stream, the view that suddenly opens out is almost Himalayan: below 
lies the deep vallcy of the Umsnat, backed on the east by the high 
mass of niarangksi ; its precipitous cliffs showing out grandly against 
the noble forest that covers all else. I n  this great section, everytlling 
ahove the nummulitic is exposed, this last forming the bottom beds in 
tllc valley, succeeded by the fossiliferous ferruginous strata, and again 
ab0r.c l ~ y  an enormous thiclmess of soft, thick-bedded sandstones of 
light ochre-tint, and this higher mass is the universal rock of all the 
higher forest-clad hills running thence due east to Asalu. I n  the bed 
of the Umsnat the linlestone is almost horizontal, but lower down has 
a very slight dip southward. It also thickens in this direction very 
rapidly n-ith interstratified beds of sandstone. The whole mass preserves 
its horizontality, and there is nothing vcry noticeable over a large and 
broad band, save that with the deepening valley, lower beds of the lime- 
stone are exposed ; 11ut in no spot did I see sandstone of cretaceous age, 
or that wliich could be mistaken for it. The Umsnat joins the Semling, 
and the united streams form the Luil~ah, which forms a junction with the 
Barak near Riolagul. The Scmling and Lubah form a deep valley with 
an cast and west strike, and tlic mass of the upper nummulitic or ter- 
tiary sandstone rises prccipitoosly on tlie south, forming a ridge parallel 
with i t  : upon this line the first bending over to the soutll comnlences; 
the best section to ohscrre this is near Katom, where the Lnbah turlls 
sout11 in a gorFe cutting diagonally right across the whole mountain 
mass ; the ~o l i d  li~nestonc of grcat thickness and the higher sandstones 
311 dip over Iogctlicr, 1~t.c.omiilg lwrl>cndic~llnr, ant1 ;lrc snccccdcd at  this 



point by a t l h  bedded series of newer rocks, c]a,ys, nllJ snnclstollcs of 
various colors and hardness; the anglcs of dip varying slightly llortll 
and south of the per~cndicular show a qreat crushing, a fol(ling, 
of the beds. As we leave the higher hllls for tile low emillences (Tilns), 
tile sa'ndstones are coarser, and have spriugs of small pebl,lcs scattsrnl 
Ihl'ougll them, $so large lumps of lignite. In  one place the \vho]e of 
the roots and part of the trunk of a large tree mere see11 in tile 
pendicular strata of the river bank. These Inst-mentioncd rocks are 
evidelltly of lower Sewalik age, and are capped ~nconformn~lly furtller 
into the by masses of irre,nularly bedded clays and collglomerate 
which pass under the present alluvial surface. 

Before closing my remarks on the geology of t]le Jaintin hills, the 
nummulitic coal should he alluded to. This has long been known to exist 
a t  Lakadong, and was there, I believe, once worked ; the same forma- 
tion occurs a t  many points further east, particularly near Narpo, a t  no 
great distance from the Luba *river, navigable for small boats : its 
value has yct to be made known and perhaps established : there is no 
reason why beds of considerable extent should not, with proper search, be 
discovered. I t s  position high in the nummulitic limestone is precisely 
the same as that  a t  Cherrapoonjee. This coal is nowhere met with east 
of the Lubah and Umsnat rivers. 

17. The most striking feature of part of the Khasia range of hills 
is the extremely even height of the central 

P h ~ s i c ~ l  configuration of mass ; nowhere is this so well seen as fi-om 
Jaintia hills in coilnection with 
gmlog~. 

the peaks of the North Cachar range. 
Marangksi, &c., the dead level line of the 

whole mass as far east as Tiniang H. S., is from here most noticeable, 
even the distant Shillong peaks make hardly any show in the distance. 
This central mass or high table-land is all of gneiss, generally at  a high 
angle, and thc denudation i t  has been subjected to must have been enor- 
mous prior to the secondary epoch. It falls very gradually to the south 
for a long distance, with a last sudden dip over Jaintiapur. On the 
north the lower levels are successively reached by a series of steps that 
mn be followed for many miles. The last descent being the greatest, 
corresponding to the like sudden depression at  Nunklow, kc., Tiniang 
and Saranthu mark the limits of this tnble-land on the east, and over- 
look the much lower country of the valley of the Kopili. I n  the Jaintirt 
district the trap roc)r comes in with the northern fall in the country, 
and tho high isolated pea1;s to the south of the Mangkhen are found to 
be a continuation of the quartzitic sandstones of the SLillong peak, kc., 
almost but lying up against an amygdaloid trap associated 

a true gmnite, which comes in with an east and west run on the 
nortll, and forms the rounded bosses, such as Balu, Kongorj 
kc, Granite also occurs contiguous to the gneiss north of Nartiang and 
Wlencc in an easterly direction immediately north of Nonii?jinghi, 
is almost the highest point of the Jaintin. hills, 4,563 feet above the sea 
level. TIle NongjFgLi ridge is gneiss resting against the granite* 
As at Lai,ilsllgko~ m the Khasia hills, the trap is closely associated 
tile granite, and ill sLlch situations, the titaniferous iron sand is found 
in great nud smeltil~g furnaces are see11 iu 'I1 adjacel't 



Tllis dnsk green dg allagic trap nppea~s to llnve been il~jcebd 
bc!twccn tile gr:bllitc and gneiss, or quartzitic sandstones, a t  or aljout. the 
period of tile great disturlmnce and change in the metamorphic series. 
Tllr l,ornllclism of tile drainage lines south-east of Jawai is very rcmarlc- 
al,le, and with the cross drainage a t  right angles, brealcs the country np 
illto irregular l~a~allelogmms, which probably display a monster jointing 
of t l le~e mctamol$lic rocks : the most remarkable lines talren up in snc- 
cession by different great valleys and ravines are-- 

lst,  a main line rather irregular, but to which all lines to t l ~ e  south 
conform ; commencing from the west a t  Kar1)enter village on the Man- 
writ, that river carries it to Jarain E. N. E. and up to the junction of the * 
Kanra-Manvi with the Mantadu, north-westerly by the Keremontha 
rnvine past Wapang into the Uml)aai, and by the Moreen into the 
Kopili near Khangasi, this last river continuing for many miles with a 
north-casterly course altogether constituting a great physical feature 
extending from west to east for fifty-five miles. 

The 2nd line a t  an average distance of six miles to south of the 
first can be traced from Pomtadong, past Thangbuli to the Mantadu 
river, a t  junction of the Raliang on the left bank, following this last 
named river over the watershed into the Lonnang river and m succes- 
sion by t8he Umkorl~ong to the north of Satuaga, where this river turns 
sharp at  right angles to the south, yet the same direction can be carried on 
to IJmthnong,. and is lost in the sodden W. S. W. bend of the Kopili. 

The 3rd line can be taken up a t  the base of the hills near Jaintiapur 
by the river Rnngpani into the Umchaliang S. W. N. E., crossing the 
Mantadu again to  the Lamo river past Thampianai Great Trigonometri- 
cal Survey into the Pamesken by a succession of ravines to the N. W. of 
Khleriat, where the last stream, the Shashem, turns to the S. S. E. 

The same run, but with a more east and west course, is taken up in 
succession on the north by the Mulltang and Manriang rivers, tribu- 
taries of the Kopili, and lastly by the Mangkhcn. 

These great lines of continuous depression are again displayed on 
the south and cast, and show there a decided curvature. I may note the 
Luha11, Simleng and Arten into the lieacl watcrs of the Kopili ilortli of 
Shcrfaisip, and again further south the deep depression marked by the 
valleys of the Koon~r!, Larnngl~ayeng into the Jatinga, and taken up 
on the north of the nlnln watershed at  Asalu by the valley of the Dhan- . . 
sin. To the southn-arc1 of this trough, the strata are found tilted high 
in that direction, giving the more pointed shape to the peaks of the 
5outh-\\-cst Borail r : ~ n g ~ .  The line is intimately connected with the 
01-iginal elevation of the whole mountain mass, and Llic parallel continn- 
nus lincs already noticed are tloul~tless clue to  the same l~arallel forces of 
clevatioo. As might 1)c crpcctd the geological .lci,rmations all coincide 
with these grcat natural flcxnrcs, carrying the lllllnmulitic series 
its linlestone and cretaceous rodis far north on thc Kopili and thus illto 
the valley of ass an^. 

13. On the east of the Jaintia hills, the Sintengs are succeeded 
nidribution of direrereut races 

by races differing from them much in 
nnd tribes. language and customs. Thc principal of 

tllcse are the If iliirs, Khkies, and Cacha- 



rics, On the nortll SOUIC petty sub-tribes are met rvitll, dijrering, more 
or less, from the Sillhngs or hill people of the table land ; these are 
k,nonm a t  Laltis and Uhois ; the former arc a small community inhabit. 
ing the area of the last slopes between the rivcrs Mantriang and 
Umiam. Their burial rites appear peculiar, and differ from any people 
I have rnet with. They do not intermarry with eithcr of tlreir neigh. 
bouis, the Bhois and Mikirs. 

The Bhois are the people of the jungles in contradistinction to 
those of the h i d l  open lands, yet even when they move up into this 
latter portion of the country, they still retain their individuality and 
name of Bhoi. 

Colonies of Mikirs are found in Kharwaag, Jingthong, and on the 
Umiam, in Nongflht, on the north-east, and down again in the south- 
east corner of the Jaintia District on the Simling ; some of these last 
have even crossed the Kalangtam ridge into the Koomrah valley ; they 
are a good looking, fair race, quiet, civil, and industrious ; the women 
are excellent weavers, and a largc proportion of the strong, close woven, 
red and white striped C h ~ d d e ~ 8  are made by thesc people and fetch high 
prices. 

On the south-east, and extending along the high line of hills, 
Kiiki tribes replace the Mikir; there are many sub-d~visions of these, 
but the Purana (Rankhor and Kiichhng) appear the most numerous. 
The Bateh, a sub-division of the Purana Khkies, are few in number, 
only two or three villages. These last bury their dead in a spot adjacent 
t o  the village, setting up boughs, with inverted gourds, skulls of ani- 
mals, &c., stuck on them. The head-dress of the women is also peculiar. 
The Changsels are another Khki tribe, emigrants from the south-eastern 
hills bounding Tipperah ; they are found in the hills east of the Ja,tinga. 
The l'urana Kiikies have apparently adopted I-Iindoo notions and cus- 
toms, and burn their dead, make offerings t o  Hindoo clcitics, &c. With 
all these last mentioned tribes, the love of song and the dance is univer- 
sal, and establishes an individuality and a marked difference between 
them and the Khasia and Sinteng. 

The Cachari is only found in thc low lands close to and along the 
very base of the hills ; they are divided into (1) Birmons, (2) Dhaos. 
Some of them have again emigrated, following the Kopili river, and 
some are, I believe, to be seen near Gowllatty. 

111.-REVENUE SURVEY. 

DESCRIPTION OF COUNTRY SURVEYED IN DISTRICT BURSICH, SEASON 

1867-68, BY CAPT. A. D. VANKENEN, REVENUE-SURVEYOR, 2ND DIVISION, 
OUDE. 

1. TRACT OF COUNTRY SURVEYED-DESCRIPTION, kc.-The tract sur- 
veyed contains the larger part of the Nanpam. Tchseel, or these per,rmn- 
nahs contained in iGBhinga ,  Churda, and Dl~urmanpore ; that portion 
of the country lying along the right bank of the Raptee and dong the 
B ~ h k l a  nullah is well cultivated, and the soil seems very rich; in the 
spring of the year, it looks like one large green field of waving grain in 

K 



car, Ilcrc rn l r l  t,llclc o l ~ i l ,  where tllc village sites are located, and about 
tllelll arc to be scc~i large groves of trees for whicli this part of India is 
so famed. To the north and along thc Nepal boundary line wc come 
10 part of the ill-famed Terai, with its deadly climate in certain seasons 
of the year, aud which, now that timber has become so valuable, is 
carefully couscrvccl, and hns been made over to thc officers of the Forest 
Department. To tlle north-west this belt of forest covers nearly thc 
~vllole of the Dhurmanporc r~crgunnah, and only about the chief town 
itself do we lnect with any 01)en $roundJ which is rather low and seems 
to have been caused by the receding of the Kourialla river. This open 
grouncl is one shect of' cnltivation, and has a most picturesque appearance, 
being peen  throug?~oot the year, with a background of dense forest. 
growing on tllc heights. The lower Himalayan ranges are distinctly 
visible, and on clear days the distant snowy range, with its rugged and 
lofty peaks, can be seen, making a beautiful view. The villages have 
nlostly a dcsolnte appearance ; they arc nearly all built of mud, with 
very few pucea houses, and in nlany places, are mere clearances in 
the jungle. 

2. RIVER K O U ~ I A L L A . - T ~ ~  rivcr Kourialla here forms the boun- 
daly between Kheree and Buraich ; i t  is navigable throughout. When 
there is a demand for grain in the country lower down, numerous boats 
are freighted and sent up to the towns of Kheree and Buraich along its 
banks ; a great deal of timber is likewise rafted dorm to Buhram Ghaut, 
now one of the largest shl timber marts in the country. ' The navigation 
ceases at  the Golah Ghaut, a short distance from the boundary line. 
Wllere i t  leaves the hills, there is a beautiful fall called " Sheesh-PaneeJ' 
in thc Nepal territory, which is visited by pilgrims and visitors. Like 
other great rivers flowing through low alluvial tracts, i t  is divided into 
many streams, communicating In the rainy season by numerous off-sets 
wit11 the parent stream and with each other. 

3. GIRWA R~v~n.-The Girma river is one of its tributaries here ; 
it is a prettily wooded stream; its bed is covered with large boulders 
near where i t  enters Britisli territory, the Futtehghur Gun Carriage 
Apncy  station; during the cold weather months an Overseer selects 
sissoo timber, suitable to the requirements of the manufactory, which is 
then floated down the Girwa and Kourialla in rafts, and sent across 
country to Futtehghur, ~vhere i t  is stored for many years, and thoroughly 
seasoned before being made into gun carriages. Near this, there is a 
ford during the cold weather almitting of the passage of camels and 
baggage animals ; but as the water is very cold, the current very rapid, 
and the bed very rough, care must be taken that they have only light 
lods,  and have men near a t  hand to help them up in case they stumble ; 
about a quarter of a mile lower down, there is a ferry where there are 
always several boats plying to and fro. 

4. RIVER SAILTOO.-The river Sarjon here is a large stream in the 
rains, and overflows its banks; i t  is likewise constantly shifting its bed : 
as this stream and thc Girwa pass through valuable timber forests be- 
longing to us and Nepal, they are largely used to float clown timber into 
the Kourialla, which they both join soon after debouching into tlle plains. 
hlrn Bourne thus describes the other smaller streams, rir., tile BhacIq 



Chooka, and Bubuyce : " They present a very ~unl~sual fippearnncc to lire 
eye in the dry weather, l o o k i ~ ~ g  in h c t  like lo11n strips of'jdec/8 ; trrcs of 

k considerable size, tiger-grass and reeds grow in their lle(ls throughout 
their entire length and breadth. The inhabitants do not drillk the 
of any of them on account of its deletcrioos effects on the syskm ; 
possibly o ~ n g  to the presence of decayed vegetal~le matter in the water, 
and further say, that no person can continue to drink long of the water 
and live." Every village has a number of wells from whlcll tllc drink- 
ing water is obtained. Near the forests they are often square shaped 
frames of timber being used to keep their sides from falling in, 
of these appear to have lasted a number of years. 

5.  Ron~s.-The only road of importance is the one from the 
Kourialla river to Nepalgunj through Nanpara, which is ernbanlred ancl 
bridged in places, and on which there is a great traffic during the dry 
months, the exports from Nepal being sill timber, spices, and its valuable 
iron ; and the imports being cotton and woollen cloths. The other roads 
are mere village paths ; on those leading from large villages, carts can be 
used during the dry months ; when the local funds admit of it. I believe, 
a new road is to be made from Nanpara to A/Iookeepoor, where there is a 
police station, and which is the last one at this end of the district. 

6. CROPS, &.-The usual crops comlnon to this part of the coun- 
try are raised, and except when the rains fail, the harvests are so good as 
to have obtained for Oude the name of the " Garden of India," although 
this applies more to the other districts, Buraich being for Oude a poor 
one. The dews are very heavy, and which must afford considerable 
nourishment to the crops. Excepting in the small vegetable gardens 
about the villages, irrigation is seldom applied to the fields in Buraich. 

7. THE WANDERING TZtIBE OF B R I N J A ~ ~ A I I S . - ~ ~  the Dliurmanpore 
pergunnah there are several villages of Brinjarnhs who have good grazing 
for their large herds of pack bullocks in the junglcs so near at  hand, and 
nearly all the salt trade along the edgcs of the Terai is carried on by them. 

8. JUNGLE CROPS MUCH INJURED BY WILD ANIMALS.-SO much of 
the country being covered with jungle, i t  affords great shelter to all the 
deer tribe and wild pig, who do great mischief to the crops, and although 
the fields on the jungle side are protected by high thorny hedges, and 
are likewise carefully watched day and night by the cultivators themselves, 
perched on some platform in a tree, or sawed on an eminence, yet these 
animals often break through the hedges, and destroy in a few hours the 
produce of months of toil. Mr. Bourne states : " That he has seen a field 
of wheat, of an area of thirty to forty acres, so overrun and destroyed by 
these animals, that the owner had to turn in his own cattle to graze upon 
what remained, evidently considering that i t  was no longer worth his while 
to hope for a harvest.", The general disarmament of the country must 
likewise have tended to the increase of wild animals, as now the possession 
of a gun and the of entail many forrnolaries~ and 
many mould sooner dispense with their guns than undergo 

9. F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , - s ~  many of our most valuable forests having been 
made over to Nepal after the mutiny, and as the demand the 
kinds of timber is daily increasing, the forests Which we possess are 

carefLay llytt,encled to by t,lle of the Forest DeI'artment~ and 



tLenl are located small posts of ciupprasssso, who see that the rules laid 
dowll by Government are carried out, and that the young trees are not in- 
jured tllc During the cold weather months, or as soon as the 
'forests call be vislted without risk of gctting fever, they are inspected by 
the European oficers of the department. I have heard timber merchants 

more than once remark, that our being able to send to  market 
3, few logs now and then, has a most salutary effect on the 
Nepalese Government, who otherwise would have the entire monopoly of 
tile t r d e ,  rn they now own, beyond comparison, the finest forests and 
where alone sP1 timber of the largest scantling can be procured. 

10. Busarcrr FORESTS: EIaIIT KINDS OF TREES ORDERED FOR CON- 

sEnvA~~o~.-The forests of Buraich having been the nearest available, 
all tile large trees, I am told, were cut down before annexation; and in 
passiug througll them, I noticed that all the trees seemed to be of young 
gro\dh, and the forests would not be productive for many years to come. 
At the time of survey the following six kin& of forest trees were ordcred 
for conservation :- 

1. SU-Sliore~ Ttobi~sta. 
2. Sisso-Dalleergilt. 
3. Toon-Cedreln Toona. 
4. Ebony-Diospyrns Mclanoxylou. 
6.  Dllao-Couocnrpus Lntifolin. 
6. Assnnn-Terminalin Tomentosa. 

August last these two trces were added to the list, viz.:- 
7. IZllnir-Acacia Catcchu. 
8. Tikooee or Huldoo- Naaclea Cordifolia. 

11. RESTRICTIONS PLACED ON VILLAGERS ABOUT CUTTING TIMBElf 
SEVERELY FELT BY TIIEN.-T~ restrictions l~laced on the villagers near 
the forests? who for years previous had been allowed to roam the woods at 
large, cutting down almost what, timber they required, and grazing their 
cattle, have ca~~sed much grumbling and dissatisfaction, and some new 
rules, I am informed, are to  be shortly issued, allotting them a certain 
area of forest for file1 (the eight reserved woods not to be cut,) and graz- 
ing purposes in proportion to the size of the village, which I have no 
doubt mill make them quite contented. 

12. AN ABORIGINAL TRIBE " THE THAROOS."-On the edges of 
many of theseforests, and on the Nepal boundary, we met with an 
aboriginal tribe called (' l'haroos," and they put me in mind of the Gonds, 
Shernas, kc., inhabiting the jungle surveyed by me in Central India. 
They are in many respects very like their Central India brethren, in 

appearance almost alike, but they are much more industrious, 
as ihe  fields they cultivated, with their numerolls water-cuts for irriga- 
tion show, and altogether more settled and less savage. They keep 
almost, exclusively to the Terai and forest, living where no one else can live. 
The new forest 111lrs have been severely felt by these shy timid people ; 
and as by the transfer of the O~ide Terai, the great mass of them have 
now become sul~jects of tlie Nepal Government, a great many of our 
'I"haroo villagers, dissatisfied wit11 the restrictions $aced on them about 
cuttillg wood in, and roanling abontl, the forests, have left our territory and 
joined tlleir brcthren il l  Nrl)al, nnrl if I am rig1lt,ly informed, a nclcomo 
is given tllem by the Ncpalcse officiaIs. T I I ~  people from tile plains 
girt them n bad .dam*, and say that they arc afiaid *, cntcr the Tharoo 



 illa ages in small parties for fear of being bewitched, M thege men 
believe in l k o o t ~  and familiar spirits. Mr. Thomas Patterson tlluhus 
of them, after surveying a number of their villages : '(The Tharoos left 
the country in a mass for Nepal, after the annexation : all that now re- 
mains of the industry of these people are the numerous canals cat for 
irrigation purposes ; these intersect the country in all direction ; they are 
now dry, and are not used by the few who remain. A whole viUqe of 
these Tharoos came out to see the survey operations; they were 
anxious to do something for US, if only to assist in pulling the chain : they 
owned large herds of buffaloes, which obtained good pasturage in the 
adjoining deserted villages. They were a wild-looking lot of fellowe, 
plain-spoken, and of independent bearing; the natives - who affected to 
treat them with comtempt said they were of no particular cmte, would eat 
anything from a dead rat upwards ; large herds of antelope abound here, 
and mix quite freely with the cattle." He likewise describes the devasta- 
tion caused by the deer and wild animals to growing crops, and states 

that they have to be watched all night, and that small sheds are erected 
in the fields a t  intervals of two hundred feet apart, two upright pieces of 
wood are let in the ground, from which a large stone is suspended, and by 
means of strings attached to them, and pulled by men in the sheds, they 
act like clappers, making a noise and frightening away the animals from 
the young grain in the fields." 

13. FORESTS ABOUND WITH cA~~.-These forests abound with aU 
the large species of game : tigers, leopards, the deer kind, wild pig, &c,, 
and are the scene of those enormous haunks, or battues, we see described 
in the histories of the Kings of Oude; even now they are still visited by 
European parties after sh ika~ ,  and by the large and wealthy talookdars, 
such as the Rajahs of Kupoortllulla and Bulrampore, who come about the 
begi~mihg of the hot weather, as water becomcs scarce, with numerous 
elephants, and have generally good sport ; and whilst we were in the field, 
we heard of many tigers having fallen ; although they are still numerous, 
yet they seldom attack men, and for some years past no report has been 
received by our officials of their having injured any one ; this immunity 
is doubtless attributable to their being so well supplied with food from the 
herds of deer and other large animals, which are in such numbers in the 
forests, it is said, that the tiger has a preference for the flesh of the d d  
pig ; some well authenticated anecdotes are likwise told of the fearless 
way in which the cattle-keepers, wit11 only a stick in their hands, go up 
to them and frighten them off when they have pounced upon any of 
their herds. 

4 RUINS OF MUD FORTS STILL VISIBLE : LAWLESS STATE THE COUNTRY 
WAS IN IN FORMER y ~ ~ ~ s . - - ~ h e  ruins of numerous mud forts are still to 
be seen, which reminds one of the lawless state in which this country was 
before and about the time of annexation of the province ; when numerous 
bands of robbers and dacoits, under such noted leaders as l?'uzul a l e e  
and others, wllo, llwing good hiding places in the Terai, would issue 
from i t  into the open country, and rob and murder the people i "d at 
one time ~~~~~l Allee threatened Buraich, compelliug the Earo- 

tllere to take in the jail, which was the only place admitting 
of defence, 



16,  C~ror ,~n, i  OF 18G7.-Whilst visiling tllc D l~n rman~~orc  per- 
Ffunnal~ many sad tnlcs were told me of the fearfhl mortality caused hy 
that dirc disease cholera i11 the spring of the preceding year 1867, 

hadmore than decimated the villagcs on the edge of the Terai. 
l lhe disease first brolre out i11 RTaharajah Jung Bnhadoor's large camp, 

he had entered the lower hills, and whilst mnrchiny to the plains 
to attend some marriage ceremony of his family. From thls i t  gradually 

to  tlle Nepal villages on the boundary, and first appeared in our 
hrritory a t  the large village of " Bhurtapore " on the Komialla river. 
~t villages of " Lalbojha, " and " Boqjhia )' which are quite ncar each 
other, the head-men give a sad and detailed account how the disease was 
brought to their village from Bhnrtapore by a shephcrd who, having 
tnlccll his floclr to graze in the better pastures there, had in alarm fled 
back to his village. A day or two after his arrival the plague showed 
itself, and to i t  nearly one-third of the people of the village fell victims. 
Cholera had not been known in this somewhat-isolated part of the country 
for tell or twelve years previous. I n  tlie forests about here thousands of 
cattle are sent from the southern parts of the district for the sakc of tlie 
gmss. The kecpers in charge of them were likewise attaclted by this 
disease, and so many died from it that  a friend, who had beell here a t  
this time, told me that the herds were roaming about quite wild and 
unattended, their owners not being able to proclire substitutes to take 
charge of them, so terror-stricken were the people. As the hot weather 
came on, the disease spread through the district, and it raged with great 
violence a t  Buraich itself. Although there were solitary cases of i t  in 
the villages me were surveying, I am thankful to add none of our csta- 
blishment were attacked, and before i t  became worse the camp broke up. 

16. LOCAL 13IPROVEMENTS DISCUSSED.-The only local improvements, 
I could suggest, would be more roads to open the northern parts of the 
district, and which will be perhaps made hereafter when the local funds 
permit it. The people are very backward with irrigation, and the numer- 
ous streams which traverse the district in all directions may be made of 
use hereafter by masonry weirs bcing built across them to store LIP the 
water, and give them thus the means of applying i t  to their fields ; this 
project has, I believe, been very ably discussed by Mr. J. Anderson, the 
present Deputy Commissioner, an old Canal Officer; and when tllc coun- 
try becomes more peopled hereafter, i t  may be worth while to tansy ollt 
such costly projects, which mould doubtless be of great benefit. When 
the settlement is over, schemes of i~nproveme~lt for the development of 
the country will, I have no doubt, be talien in hand by tlle people 
themselves. 

17. VILLAGERS READY TO ASSIST.-The villagers were illvariably 
ready to assist us ; the Assistant's camp hcing often-times visited by 
head-men. Along the Raptee and in the Chuncla pergunllah there are 
several taloolrdars who, having, as Government servants in the army, 
and civil depa~.tments, done good service in the mutiny, were rewarded 

having villages hestowed on them. Some of them have built fine 
1)ucca bungalows and Ijazaars, and their nlorc adva11c~d idcaS will be a 
(wod enample to the otller landholdcrs ; amongst ihosc who deserve par- *. 
tleJar rucl~tisn is the Naarab Necsnr Allec I<h;m of Allallabad, Honorary 



Assistant Commissi~;nc~, folmmcrly in llle Rdocntioo:~l Del,nrtment, Pllnj:LJ,, 
and a son of the Kll~llll~:lsh Nawab, ivlio :tided in the of'tlle ~ a b u l  prisoners, also IIeern Sing, a pcnsio~lcd llessaldar of Fane's IIorse, 
who did distin,nlislled service ill thc mutiny and last Campaign, 
and wllo entertaills exteilsivc ideas of irrigation and projecb to  
improve his talooka. 

18. D~SCRIPTION OF VILT.~GES.-O~ the villages, 1 c m  say 1,ut little ; 
few of them are of any note; hcre and there, whcrc the local talookdnr 
resides, thcy have some locd importance. Near the jmlgles many of 
them are coustructecl of timbcr and wicker-work-most combustible 
materials, as the villagers have found to their cost, and which they will 
oive up now that restrictions arc placed on cutting timber. The large -. villages for these parts arc Rampoor, Dhobullallar, Churda Khaq 
Hurkhapoor and Bl~urtl~apoor. A t  Moteepoor i t  is intended to build a 
new l3ucca police station-house. A t  present hhe police are stationed in 
Inere wicker-work sheds to the north of the town. 

LANDOUIL ; A. D. VANRENEN, Captain, 
The 2Gth Oclober 1863. ) Re~cnue  B ~ v y o r ,  2nd B i v i ~ i o n ,  O d e .  

DESCRIPTION OF COUNTRY SURVEYED IN DISTRICT SEONEE, SEASON 
1867-68, BY CAPTAIN 11.. E. OAIIES, REVENUE SURVEYOR, 1s.r DIVISION, 
CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

P o s I ~ l o ~  ON ~ IAPs . -T~c  season's work, 1,200 square miles odd, ex- 
tends over a tract lying between the parallels of 21" 45' and 22" 24') and 
meridians of 79" 26' and SO0 l G 1 ,  and comprises portions of Tehseelees 
Seonee and Kuttenghee of district Seonee. It is bounded on the north 
by the surveyed portion of Seonee and by the Weingunga river; on the 
east by the Weingungs which clivides Seonee district from Mundla ancl 
Balnghat, on the south by Bhundara a,nd by the unsurveyed portion of 
Kuttenghee, ancl on the west by the Chindwarra district. 

TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATU~~ES.-F~'O~~ the Chindwarra boundary on the 
north, the Seonee plateau (the highest in the district) extends as far as 
the forest lands to the south, in a coiitinuous open and highly cultivated 
plain ; the soil light and in places sandy ; from Seonee Khas it is broken 
up  by slight hills and jungle tracts interspersed with open patches of 
cultivation for about eight nliles in a south-easterly direction, when there 
is a descent into a second plateau also highly cultivated extending as fa,r 
as the forest reserves of Sonaiwanee and the Ooglee pergunnah. Both 
of these are highly cultivated and produce good crops of wheat, the 
pulses, and, where irrigation is resorted to, sugarcane; this latter is how- 
ever small and poor. 

FOREST  bordering the lower plateau is n c o n t i n ~ ~ u s  
belt of forest and bamboo jungle wh~ch stretches continuously from the 
north-east dong- the hilly and sloping edges of the plateau, taking a 
course to the nost  from Soninranee and dlvicling the high lands of the 
district from the low lnllds in the Weingunga valley- 

v ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  oF ~aIsauNGa.-The \ilTeil'eingunga valley is a vast Plain of 
rice dorills t]le rains, and is justly celebrated for the excellent 
quality of its wlucll is exported towards Nfigl~ore and the Deccan j 



tile rice crop is succcedcd by loot., a plllse wliicl~ is grown in great quan- 
titics ns an article of food for the inhabitants. 

This valley is plentifully supplied with tanks and streams whiclz 
appear to hold water thronghont the year; the valley to the south of 
Sonaiwnllec opens out into an extensive plain cvllicll stretches away 
tornards Bhundara and the Nagpore country. 

The descent from the high land to the Weingungavdley is gradual 
imperceptible to the north-east, and reaches the valley by a cart track 

tllrough the villages of Doonda Seonee, Bur$hat, Tuctooa, and Sooa, 
some nliles south of the point where the Welngunga takes an abrupt 
turn from west and east to llortll and south. 

ROAD AND TRACKS.-All roads south of this descend by passes more 
or less abrupt, but two are easily practicable for the small carts of the 
district, and can be traversed by bullock coaches, buggies, and other 
springed conveyances, as they are bridged ; one of them, the Seonee and 
Kuttenghee road, is partially metalled, and at  slight cost could be convert- 
ed into an excellent road : the bridges are principally wooden structures. 

The principal roads in the district are the great Deccan road which 
joins Jubbulpore and Nagpore ; i t  runs through the tract under discus- 
sion from the village of Nukghir in a southerly direction through 
Seonee ; it is an excellent road, bridged and metalled throughout, with 
staging and R o d  Engineers' bungalows at  convenient distances. 

Encamping grounds have been marked out at  every march, and 
mangoe topes planted within the last few years. There are also wells 
dug at each encampment. 

The telegraph wire on iron and wooden posts follows the course of 
thc road, only leaving a t  right and left when the road deviates from a 
straight line. The road of next importance is the Kuttenghee road 
which is bridged and partially mctalled (wooden bridges). It leads from 
Seonee Khas to Kuttenghce, where there is a tehseelee and public 
garden ; there are two passes of fairly casy gradient, the one near the vil- 
lage of Dalol clescending into the lower plateau, thc 2nd where i t  descends 
from the high lnllds into the Kuttenghce plain; both these ghits re- 
quire repairs, but a few thousand rupees n~ould put them in very good 
order. They are rather steep in places, but perfectly practicable for spring 
two-wheeled conveyances and for ladcn district carts. 

The road from Seonec to Balaghat passes through Burghat to 
Lalburra ; i t  is practicable for country carts, and descends into Kutten- 
ghce plain by a good pass which is bridged in places with masonry 
bridges ; the road is unmetalled. 

All other descents to the plain are only practicable for pack-bullocks 
and foot passengers. The Seonee and Chindwarra road leaves the Seonee 
district in the village of Koka ; it is an unmade road. 

RIVERS.-There arc several rivers running through the season's 
work, thc principal one, the Weingunga, rises on the Seonee plateau, in 
the village of Purtapore, flows north to the village of Purtapore, where 
it turns to  the west and again runs north between steep banks as far as 
Chupara in last season's work, where it is deflected to the east, which 
course it pursues as far as the village of Portalpanee in the north-eastern 
cud of the present seasods survcy, where it turns sharply to  the south 



skirts the Seonec district, dividing it from Bala,ghat ns far as the 
~h~un( la ra  boundarv. - 

J 

After i t  debouches illto the Kuttcnghec plain, tile bed is 
sandy with an occasional barrier of rock as in the ljeepureea 
in the south-east of the district, where the river rushes tliroLlgh a 
opening with a fall of a few feet. 

It is not navigable, but timber colild doubtless be floated through 
great part of its course during the rains. It abounds in and other fish, and like all rivers in these provinces, is infested with mug9e,.a 
in the deep khooiids and reaches of still water. 

I n  many places the scenery of the river is very picturesque, 
before i t  leaves the high lands, where its course is betrveen very lligll 
rocl~y banks. I n  the village of Portalpanee the bed lies betweeu rugbned 
perl~endicular sides of upwards of 150 feet in height. 

Thc Pench river borders the present season's wo1.k for only a very 
short distance on the south-west, where I found its bed sandy and shallow, 
and about 176 yards across. The Hirree rises near Dhobee Surrie 
and runs in a north-easterly direction through the district to its junction 
with the Weingunga in the village of Koorsarra; i t  flows through very 
rugged rocky banks in the latter part of its course before it descewls illto 
the Kuttenghee valley. 

Besides these, several minor streams flow through the district. 
FORDS.-There are fords on the weingunga a t  I<ui-poria Chickly, 

a t  Khoorsurra, at  Gooreyra, impracticable for carts. I n  west land Goo- 
reyra there is a ford practicable for country carts. There are no ferries 
for large boats. 

T a ~ ~ s . - T h e  principal tanks are to be found in the villages of 
Seonee Khas, Aree Mohgaon, Purtapore, Lalburra, Panderwanee, 
Sookturra; they are geaerally formed of natural hollows and bunded 
a t  one end; most of them are stocked with fish, and are covered with 
wild fowl in the cold weather. 

TOWNS AND VILLAGES.-The principal towns and villages are Seonee 
Kllas, Wara Seonee, the tola of Pandurwanee, locally called Lalburra,. 
Kuttenghee Khas, Jam Nugpoora, Nawurgaon, Hiljee Mohgaon, Bu- 
gowlee, Hutnapore, Khumuria, Jellore, Kdeeroth Munjleepett, Astha 
Ruttianpore, Nukeemara, Agu~wara, oomarl% Dondeewara, Rmdur- 
wanee, Sulleka Kuttenghirree, Khoorseepar (local name Oodee) Mob- 
burrs Jurekha, Chapara, Seonee K h u ;  the civil station of the whole 
district is a town containing a population of 8,026 which is divided as 
follows :-IIindoos 7,511, Mussulmen 515- 

The si& of the city and civil stations occupies portions of three vil- 
lages, Tile latitude and longitude of Ramchunder Patail's house has been 
determined by the Great ~r i~onometr ical  Sumey, latitude 220 05'= 
32". 78, longitude 790 35'=07.56". There is a very fine tank with good 
earliarre drive all round, which adds greatly to the appearance) and pro- 
bably ;o the salubrity of the station. 

The public buildings are, a good market, Deputy Commissioner's 
kotcherry, which is also the treas~~ry, the jail, the telegraph office, the 
police lines and hospital, the dispensary, and dhk bungalow. 

There are also public gardens and a very fine swimming bath. 
The climate of Seonee is very superior to t h d  of Jubbelporc and 

Nagporc, and certainly much more hcnltby. It ~0111(1 no L dollbt 



often visited as a sanatarium by invalids if there were any houses avail- 
able, which unfortunately there are not. 

The principal buildings in the native town are, the mosques and 
temples and the house of the Nawab (jagheerdar of portion of the 
Ooglee talooka), a large brick edifice with enclosed gardens, greatly 
needing repairs. The principal trades of the town are manufactures of 
tusser silk and dyeing. 

A market is held daily in Boodwaree bazaar, and once a week in 
Bhysoogunj. Although Seonee is, I believe, comparatively free from 
fever and malarious diseases, i t  was visited during the season of 1867-68 
by cholera in a severe form ; the scourge appears to have been propagated 
by, if it did not originate with, the numerous gangs of workmen employ- 
ed on the great Deccan rod ,  and was probably caused by the impurity 
of the water they drank; except at  the halting stages there are but few 
wells along the road, and the workmen are compelled to use the stagnant 
water of the nullahs for &.inking and washing pusposes. I n  a season of 
drought, as this has been, the pools become scarce and shallow and the 
mater absohitely poisonous, and a fertile cause of sickness which might, 
no doubt, be greatly mitigated by having wells sunk every few miles, 
say at each d& stage of five miles. 

The cost would add but little to the charge of keeping the road, and 
the benefits would be incalculable and lasting. 

The principd grain and cattle market of the district is Wara Seonee, 
a village in the south-eastern corner of the Kuttenghee tehseelee ; a per- 
petual market is held here, and most of the exports from Seonee are dis- 
posed of to traders, whence they are conveyed south by Brinjarras' bullocks 
and country carts. There are a pucka market place, a thannah, and a 
dispensaiy. 

Kuttenghee Khas is a small village but rising into importance, i t  is 
the head-quarters of the sub-division of that name, and has a tehselee 
and public garden. 

Lalburra is a place of importance, a market is held there twice a week. 
There is a pucka market place and a police thannah. It is celebrated for 
its cloth manufacture. There is a thannah and distilleries a t  Gourjhola, 
otherwise unimportant. There is also a thannah at  Aree and Kharee. 

ANNUAL FAIRS.-Annual fairs are held at  the source of the Wein- 
p n g a  in the village of Puttopoor in November, a t  Beesapore in Feb- 
ruary, at  Surekq the junction of Weingunga and Hirree rivers, in 
November. 

The following list shows the villages a t  which markets me held :- 
Ma~gsm.-Donguria ... . . . Markct ouce a week. 

Gopalguuj I . I  ... Ditto. 
K~lulporee .. . . . . Ditto. 
Kohkn ,. . ... Ditto. 
Jam . .  once n week, in n pucka market place. 
Nligpoore , . . . . , twice R week. 
Lohnra , , .  , oncc a week. 
Nilgec . . . ... Ditto. 
h'e\vurgaon ..I .., Ditto. 
Mohgaon ... . . .  Ditto. 
Moogrnee ... ..* Ditto. 
J w ~  ... s.. Ditto. 
Bagowlee. ... Ditto. 

ho~s.-Tbe high lands are gcnerilly well cultivated and yield good 
crops of wheat, gram, kocloo, kootkee, jugnce, tillee, oorud, masoor, ricc, 



theors, and, near the villages where irrigation is resorted to, vegeial,leg 
sugarcane. 
I n  the low lands rice and toor are the principal poduce, 
FOREST PRODUCE.-T~~ jungles and forests of this of the district are principally bamboo, mohwa, saj, ebony, dhamun, sa]eya chi- 

roongee, and teak. 
The saj and teak are the timber trees ; of the former many fine trees 

Mohwa. are to be found, but the teak is scarce and 
Bassa Satifolia. 
Saj. 

generally stunted. Under the forest rules, 
Pentapteree Tomenlosa. however, young trees are springing up and 
Ebony Tendee. promise a fair supply in course of time; a 
Diospyrm. teak garden has been planted near Seeta- 
Dhamun. 
Grernics Elastics. ghirree in the Sonaiwanee Diospyras re- 
Saleys. serves, and young plants appear to be thriv- 
Bosmellia Thwrifera. ing ; there is a very promising belt of fine 
Chiroongee. 
Buchanania Satifoiiw. 

young trees along the Weingunga river, in 
Teak. the waste lands of Gooreyra, but years must 
Tectona Grandis. elapse before they attain their full growth. 

The bamboos are generally of the smaller kind, but in places along 
the Weingunga clumps of the large description are met with; these 
attain to a girth of eighteen inches. 

The mohwa is valued for its flower, which yields the common spirits 
of the country on distillation ; i t  is also dried and extensively used as an 
article of food by the Gonds and poorer classes of the people. An oil is 
also prepared from the seed, which I understand is used in the adultera- 
tion of ghee. The wood makes a fair building material, but is not used 
for that purpose in the district, though I have seen it cut into roofing 
timbers in Oudh. 

The ebony grows to a good size, but is little used owing probably 
to its weight and excessive hardness. I have seen logs of the heart or 
black wood about twelve or fourteen feet long, straight, and about two 
feet in circumference. The white wood of young trees is much used for 
shafts and frames of carts for which i t  is invaluable on account of ifs 
toughness and elasticity. 

The dhamun or Indian sance wood attains to a considerable size; 
it is remarkably springy and elastic, and is used for shafts, banghy 
poles,and other implements in which its peculiar properties are de- 
eirable. 

The saleya is one of the commonest trees in the jungle, its wood is 
useless for anything but burning. It yields a resin very similar to the 
gunda barosa, Venice turpentine, which exudes from the trunk if pre- 
viously cut and wounded with an axe. The incense, loban, is also obtain- 
ed from this tree. The gunda barosa is procurable in all the bazaars, and 
is considered a useful application to ulcerous sores. 

The chiroonjee is very aabundant, and produces a very pleasant h i t  
like a small plum, i t  is called achar by the villagers. The kernel is muoh 
used in native cookery, and is procurable in every bazaar and known by 
the name of chiroonjee. 

Fibers and oils may be reckoned amongst the jungle produce, mmy 
good specimens of these were shown a t  the Jubbulpore exhibition. 



Tueecr cocoons and slicll-lac arc colleclcd and sold by the Gonds and 
inllabi tnnls ot' the jungle t'rzlcts. I-Ioney is also abunclnnt. 

Kuttin (catcchu) extracted from the khair wood (acacia catechu), a 
very nnhnndni~t. shmb in parts of the district, can also be procrrrecl in all 
bazaars ; besides the above are many other products of less importance 
which it is usnecessary to mention here. Grass for fodder and thatching 
pnrposes is procu~a~ble in any quantity. 

The soil in the nortliern portion of the season's work is black cotton 
in the vicinity of the trap formation, and is evidently the result of its 
disintegration. 

In  the solltll and soutll-east the soil is light and sandy as might be 
expected, as the formation is princil~ally gneiss and of granite orinin. b. 

Tlie nigged outline of thegranite formation in the south presents a strik- 
i ng  contrast to the coniparatively smooth flat topped hills to be met with 
tllroughout the north of the district, where the trap and laterite is the 
principal geological features of the country. 

It is rcmnrkable that the stone chips, found so abundantly in the 
vicinity of Jubbulpore, are also met with but in less numbers in several 
places on the Seonee plateau, notably in the vicinity Lucknadown in the 
work of season 1866-61. 

The survey of district Seonee will be completed during season 
1SGS-69, and I propose, with next annual report of the operations, to 
submit a more extended report of the whole district. 

Q 
DESCRIPTION OF COUNTRY SURVEYED I N  DISTRICT RAEPOKE, SEASON 

1867-68, I1Y R. I). SMART, ESQ., REVENUE SURVEYOIb, ~ N D  DIVISON, CEN- 
TRAL PROVINCES. 

The tract of country surveyed, in the district of Rnepore, during 
the past season, is situated in the heart of the Chutteesgurh plateau, and 
may be divided into two divisions, the western and eastcrn, separated 
Ly the Mnhanuddy river. 

GENERAL DEGCRIPTION.-T~~ country to the west of the river is 
undulating, and in many places i t  is rocky and stony, and has an average 
elevat,ion of 000 feet above the sea level, and wherever cultivated, good 
crops of rice are produced and beyond the demand of consumption on 
tlie spot, the exportation of grain has consequently been comparatively 
very great, and the price of grain is cheaper than in other districts of, 
tlie Central Provinces. But on whole the land has a poor soil, and is 
much neglected. I n  the rainy season there is some pasture, but in the 
dry season it is exceedingly parched and dismal. Extensive tracts are 
alleged to be incapable of cultivation. The most productive soil is the 
black clay in the lowlands; it is most retentive of moisture and good 
crops call be reached on it. The red soil is not very uncommon and 
often coiltins calcareous nodules, so that it is necessary to have a field 
well dressed, and i t  requires more irrigation. The platenu is almost 
destitute of wood, and fuel hm to be obtained from long distances. Cer- 
tain it is, that the want of trees has caused a material alteration not 
wly in tlie elitire face of the district, but ill, the supply of water. In 
ddition-to this cause of the d w h i n g  water-power of the country, it is 



i~eccssnry LO melltion tllle rapidity with wlliell tllc lancl is of r.zij, 
lnost 3s soon as i t  falls. The proportion of forest and woodland re~j,,ire,l 
for an agricultural country, in order to ensure a regular 
rain-fall without violent storms is estimated by Rentzs& 23 per cent. 
Wells are sunk to the enormous depth of 70 feet, before water is olltain- 
ed. The want of good water, during the hot months, is most sel-iolwly 
felt by all, and much suffering inflicted ; the wells dry up, and drio&lla 
water is Procured from tanks covered with rank vegehtion, and deadly 
epidemics are not unfrequently prevalent. The well waters look clear 

sparkling and pleasant to the taste. The sparkling arises froom the 
carbonic mid gas they contarin, and the cooling taste from the large quan. 
tities of carboilate of lime held in solution, and dissolved by the carbonic 
acid. 

INIIABITANTS.-The generality of the inhabitank are Chumars of 
the Sutnami tribe, who mere originally hide-tannere and leather-sellers 
by profession, and have settled dorm upon the land in large agricultural 
colonies, and established a religion of their own. The darkest superstition 
prevails amongst them, and the greatest difficulty is experienced in pre- 
venting them from maltreating, and murdering old women for witchcraft. 
The Judical Commissioner in his annual report for 1866 writes that "this 
belief still retains its hold on the minds of the people. It is always a 
matter of difficulty, and one requiring time to eradicate religious super- 
stition ; but the severe pullishments awarded by our Courts in all cases 
in which superstitious belief has resulted in violence to individuals have 
not been without effect." This year, the Free Church Mission has sent 
one of its members to labor among them. Education and religious 
training will alone raise these people from their dark superstition. I f  
they are not all converted, they will grow up happy, useful, and moral 
men and women. The Educational Department have established several 
schools, but they are not in a flourishing state. A desire for English 
education has not shown itself, and little can be accomplished as long 
as the school masters are ignorant of the Chutteesgurhee language. 
Hindoostanee is understood only by the Momzadars and a few of the 
chief men of the villages. The village of Bhundar, which is 35 miles 
north-east of Raepore, on the boundary of pergunnahs Raepore and 
Lown, is the present seat of the Sutnamee Gooroo Agur Dass, but the 
people do not look upon him with that reverence that they did on 
his predecessors. Adultery is looked upon by the Chumam as the greatest 
sin, but the following remark taken fiom Captain Twyford's account of 
the Sutnamee Chumass on the practice of " Sutloke Churns," Proves 
that the men show no concern when their wives commit adultery* 

When the wife (bride) comes home, she visits all her husband's rela- 
tions, and respectable people of the village. Both bride and bridegroom 
go to the Bhundaree to learn the five names (Punchnam3 and she is 

left to the Gooroo, or Bhandaree, the Case may be, for a 

night. The Churnars consider it improper for them to know their wives 
before the Bhundaree or GOOSOO has had connection with 

The following was mentioned to me by the iUowzadar of Ibhasee 
g e m  On the death of the husband, the widow is considered impure 
till she k l l o ~ s  carnally the first five men who go to her* She is then 
eligible for re-marriage. 
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The following is n sliort t3,ble of Cl~utteesgnrhee words :- 
-- 

CBUTTEESUU 

English. 

Chandsis ... 
Hairna ... 
Bootllee ... 
Heth ... 
llengra ... 
Peech kat .. . 
Arnerbo .. 
Tungia ... 
Chinah ... 
8ungwaree ... 
Pnraijana ... 
Teewall ... 

Toora ... 
Duma .. . 

Oordoo. 

I;=)& jte 

6 - t i  

l i *~  - u ~ + s  

)VL j  
~e I)bG 

"7' &JY 
22 +9$ 

b a  djl) 

G.9) 

! 

1 

-- - 

ItIlEE. 

I-I i I I  dce. 

wix& 
h r  

~ f i  
%?r 
Zn'n 
Glq-mz 
BUTGT 
b n i  
~ T T  

urn3 
' x r ~ s l ~ r r  

2m 

q‘n 

-CF~ST 

English. 

A. 

Abandon. 
Abate. 
Able. 
Adore. 
Adulterer. 
Alteration. 
Approach. 
Axe. 
Acquainted. 
Accompany. 
Abscond, 
Agreement. 

B. 
Boy. 
Bedding. 
Blame. 
Baby. 
Beauty. 
Before. 
Between. 
Black. 
Bullock. 
Buffaloe. 

Do. calf. 
Book, mall. 

Do. large. 
Brother. 
Barber. 
Backbiter. 
Brain. 
Bankrupt. 
Bug. 
Butterfly. 

Budee 
Peela ... 
Sooghur ... 
Puheelrty ... 
Munth . . . 
Kuriya .-. 
Burds ... 
Boda, Haila ... 
Purroa go.  

Pothee -.. 
Gurunth ... 
Bhaee ... 
Murduniya ... 
Khda-Cher i a  . . . 
Gtoodee ... 
Bberbhoongia ... 
Dllekna ... 
P\lilp\lillee . . . 

. I qe -1L9 
&b 

W+ 
eG 
i~ 
m r  
S W  

ilq-3-q~ 
9 h ~ 1  - 
PTV 

m w  
w* 
~ m z p f z f i  

P*-VT?~/T 

+t 
m'ihvr d 

him ~~~ 

&,& ?+ 
I ,$f 

C?~[F~J 

& 

Ijk 
yu 
+lit 
*'b 

j+d+ 
++ -+ 

I 

4 - & 
y# 



RGtri . . . 
Dulleea . . . 
C hureea . . . 
Kunheea . . . 
Kooraee ... 
Tharrun . . . 
Khurrab ... 

Hooth Kuraweh . . . 
Bader . . . 
Dager . . . 
Tam . . . 
Bilaee ... 
Peechly, Geh, awe .. 
Kootikurna . . . 
Mirhee ... 

English. 

K upat 
Mutwar 
Ronda 
Jhoora 
Doormuth 
Seethf 
Bhygni 
Kookoor 
Chena 
Mnrgaees 
Matee 

Oordoo. 
Hi ndee. 

Ninghnya 
Gar 

Engli~h. 

c. 
Call to. 
Cloud. 
Calf. 
Copper. 
Cat. 
Come after. 

B. 
Bitch. 
Basket, large. 

DO. amall. 
Back. 
Beam. 
Buttress. 
Bad. 

~a 
wqr 
w ~ u r  

gi~l@ 
B- 

wcm 

... 
e.. 

Chopping. 
Chili. .. 

y i s  
uS/j 
j 

a3; 

f i m  
nTT 

D. 
Door. 
Drunk. 
Dumb. 
Dry. 
Dispute. 
Dew. 
Done. 
Dog. 
Dung (dry). 
Dead. 
Dust. 

E. 
Entered. 
Egg* 



Burprtila 
Cookree 
Sindroop 
Dada or Baba 
Dhoodhra 
I3isnrdariss 
Gor 
Agi 
Kekhree 
ICuppar 
Dolee or Ichar 
Peeean 
Sugah 

T m  ..I 

Khuder ... 
nunay, or Ben .. . 
Bhugwan . . . 
Buraeo .. . 
Bokra ... 
b a n  ... 
Lseee *.. 

6ukelbo ... 
Topuk F.. 

- -- 

Oordoo. 

dl$ 
,,ti[& 

&aj 
do$ 1-8 

viL 

-- - 
0--- -- 

C ~ U T T E E S Q U R H  EE. 

&.b? j 

&>* 
bI& 

I, Y .  
I-$5 

LJ,43? 

Jf. &jf 

p??J 
&'A*: 

- +eg 
GI- 

Englieh. 

Binowry ... 
R h m o o  ... 
Loorhkec ... 
Dhooeesn ... 
San j ... 
Oothee , ... 

English. 
Hindee. 

rn 
JU. 

pl 
yfqi 
' F J ~  

ST? a 

Eyelid. 
Eruption. 
Earring. 
Earth. 
Evening. 
East. 

Forcible. 
Fowls. 
Foal. 
Father. 
Fog. 
Forget. 
Feet. 
Fire. 
Fox. 
Forehead. 
Field. 
Flour. 
Friend. 

G. 
Girl. 
Grasrr . 
Good. 
God. 
Goat, she. 
Do. he. 

Gold. 
Gum. 
Gather. 
Gun. 



English. 

Fhurka ... 
'Rlommohowut ... 

Oordoo. 
Ilindee. 

WXT 

arrrm 

Kooriya . . . 
Dumlree ... 
Ghoda ... 
Mudrus ... 
Kens ... 
Moorh ... 

English. 

ST% 
qm?l 
in 
~ T W  

Gw 
:T 

Kunther 
Musi yan y . . . 
Goodce ... 
Muecs ... 

Gntc. 
Good smell. 

WT 

~3q14 
nzit * 
-ri@w 

Gowria . . 
Kolia ... 
B u n r j  . . . 
J haree . . . 
C$oodgoodein . . . 

H. 
House. 
1311. 
Horse. 
Honey. 
Hair. 
Head. 

m3-w 
5% 
B T T 9  

M 
3"y3'hq 

Interest. 
Inlrstnnd. 
Inn. 
Ink. 

Juggler. 
Jackal. 
Jungle, large. 

Do. small. 
Joking. 

Lie. I 

Liquor. 
boom. 
Log of wood. 

Lobry ... 
Munth ... 
Muugtn .. . 
Bhntwa ... 

3 ~ 3  
q i  

U ~ Z T  

q = T  

A2ee 
ul+ 

GLil - &+$., 
r 3*$ 



Oordoo. 
CJIUTTEESBURHEE. 

English. 
English. 

Dnwka 
Battoor 
Wusha 
Goosu~ya 
Buhiya 
Chunda 
Dayee 
Maycha 
Chocho , 

Bendr ee 
Janths 
Soondur 
Pundhra 
Mundul 
Kungal 
Bulwals 
Dhoomra 
Sookra 
Dhahurwa 
Bootra 
Doongma 
Koondwrr 
Bhupra 
Koorwa 
Bahira 
Sunkra 

Hindee. 

Man. 
Much. 
Medicine. 
Master. 
Mad. 
Moon. 
Mother. 
Moustaches. 
Muskrat. 
Monkey. 
Mill. 
Man,Handsome. 

9 )  Fair. 
9 3 Rich. 
,, Poor. 
,, Strong. 
9P Stout. 
, )  Thin. 
,) Squin t-eye. 
,, Short. 
,, Tall. 
,, Dumb. 
,, Quiet. 
,, Lame. 

Deaf. 
Morning. 

Tankee ... 
Bhongm ... 
Muzhniya ... 
Bhundar ... 

wrn'n 

- c - 
WJ 

Xnils (Iron). 
Nostril. 

AJJ 
JLSI 

Noon. 
North. 



Moogdaysa 
I< llulenee 
T hupolee 
Blunjoor 
Burha 
Woo pkana 
Chongee 
Buraeeh Baree 

CHUTTEES~URHEE. 

G oondhlee O m *  

0 ~ ~ 0 0  ... 

Dahur 
Nudiya 
Soortawun 
Punjree 
Wooznrna 
Chyrra 
Moondree 
Dour 
Purwa 

Oordoo. 
English. 

Lowree 
Pi~lchna 
IChilna 
Tact 
Soaj 
Chundayncc 
ICoosiynr 
Xoorooj 

English. 
Hindce. 

I I 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

... 

. . . 

. . . 

... 

... 

. . . 

. . . 
. . 
... 
I .. 

... 

... 

. . . 

. . . 

... 

... 

... 
e.. 

- 

y'el 
i r p *  

Pillow. 
Pocket. 

' Paw. 
Peacock. 
Pig. 
Pull. 
Pipe (Tobacco). 
Pan-gar den. 

j 

ptil 

R. 
Road. 
River. 
Rest. 
Rib. I 

Rub-out. 

0. 
Onion. 
Opium. 

P. 

S. 

Stick. 
Stoge. 
Sewing. 
Strong. 
Straight. 
Star. 
Sugar-cane. 
Sun. 

9 

- 
9-J - ~ ~ 1 3  

8-J.s -I* 

Reed-grass. 
Ring. 
Rope. 
Roof. 



English. 
, 

S. 

Strcam. 
,, small. 

Sister. 
Silver. 
Suggest. 
Straw. 
Shoes. 
Sandals. 
Spadc. 
Stool. 
Store-llouse. 
Spoon, Iron. 
Salt. 
Shoe-maker. 
Shepherd. 
Sunset. 
South. 
Standing. 
Sitting. 
Stiaking. 

Rookh ... 
Chandny .. . 
Thuriyn ... 
Jhokna ... 
Blak hoor . D o  

Tonta ... 
Tehanlell ... 
Gootiyana 
Sirto ... 
Umraeo ... 
Dubrca ... 
Rcndheca ... 

Oordoo. 

- 3 

bee 

~2 
Jb? 

4~ 
5% 

(6 - %Q 

6; 

JL* - ey 
&j,j - ukk 

~ I E J Y  --t(fb 

?i4--aa"-.l 

2 

CHUTT~SGUBHEE. 

English. 
- 

Roodnr ,.. 
Dhodgec ... 
Bilbinec - - a  

Rooy . g o  

I\Glkee ... 
Pyra ... 
Pangin ... 
Bhadain ... 
Rnpa ... 
31nchomlec . . . 
Icotec ... 
ICurcliul ... 
Noon e n .  

31l;hur a m .  

Itamut ... 
Bhoor thec . * -  

Ruxhomn ... 
Iihurra ... 
Baesa ... 
Busath ... 

~ p g  

dm 
$m 
wqt 
Zmi 
a* 
niih-rm 
& 
mt 

?wir 

. Ilindee. 

g m  
vr-Tt 
mlfl 
3'4 

-3 
a 
WT 

-1 
~q 

rn 

6int 
W X ~  

gq 
i i a ~  

3 ~ -  
m h  
q 3 ~  

~ ' B T  

W ~ T  

&T3 
Q!S - 3+j 

vyj 
lid 

>S* 

JkJ,! 

~4 
9 s  

a - Q 

T. 
Tree. 
Tent. 
Tank. 
Take. 
Tobacco. 
Throat. 
Then. 
Talk. 
True. 
Tope. . 

Tank,small. . 

Talkative. 
- 



English. Oordoo. 
English. 

Wochy . 
IChla Barce 

Hiadee. 

Chatringee ... 

Bootha 
Dowlrce 
G ura 
ICaBer 
Shakhee 
Sooyin 
Alchec 
Itcngat 
Bhee thce 
Khootar 
,Bhoor thee 
Bureat 

Ja ga ... 
Aeh lala ... 
Agoer 1s .. . 
Hooth lrnrroo ... 
I h e s  ga .% a 

Cllongce bhur, pee- 

I 

&a 

boo ..I 

u. 
Umbrella. 

Vomit. 
Vegetable garden. 

Work. 
Women. 
Wind. 
Why. 
Witness. 
Wet-nurse. 
Wound. 
Walking. 
IVall. 

, , eaclosure. 
West. 
Washerman. 

Go. 
Come. 
Wait a little. 
Call out. 
I say. 

Fill a pipe, I shall 
smoke. 

Gorh doha bur pa- 
nee da nollee . . . %marq~fi+i~ +, * LyCEf u d t g  a q 

)3 cs;l$ L.A. ,  - 
Daughter, give me 
water to wash my 
feet. 



English. 
Oordoo. 

Hindee. 

Roach knlia bur liai 
tho Ira h s  da ba 

Panee bur ja hut- 
bun thuraeea .. . 

Komn maer thaen 
jath huss .. 

Bearec ka buckutll 
bnllees . , . 

Munknh jhugra kur- 
huthun . . . 

T h e n  buheca hus 

Blo 1ah uslrut lagis 
Eh hur liooch hac 

nice jab nn , . 
Ek luunlrah la mar- 

daris gown ma 

Kl~urkachurncc bur 
In jath llun ... 

I<ithec iclr doorcca 
jrt ba .. . 

T h e n  lurrra llus . . . 
- 

English. 

nf>3+~5s 

i t u  4hr d6 
,+ ib 

,A& f 6 J c r  'b r 

c,r a% 

"9 CS~JJJ  

,&dJl  il,<,pj - 
U,A k+ ~9 

(+& 

@iA e d : ~ ~ ~ ~ : , ; ( P  
lift+ 

U ~ ~ P " ~ ? ~ L . . ~ , ~ ~ J  

$,&Aii~,d 

+emdl +I Z 

- 
6~ 

m i n ~ ~ f l  
VT, 

glq-, 

wda 

*-) 

mi m, 
M sra?fizqrrl?g 

+ - i am;n, 

G m ~ i  
7?niasl, 

%--aT* 
m, 

w % 4 i m ~ m ,  

G3-v, 

Have you any 
thing to say to 
me ? Say it. 

Going to water 
from the tanlr. 

Which way are 
you going ? 

It's time for meal. 

Men are quarrell- 
ing. 

You are a mad 
man. 

I am tired. 

He knows nothing. 

A man bas been 
murdered in the 
village. 

Taking the cattle 
to graze. 

How far are you 
going 2 

You are a stupid 
man. 



MINEILAT~S TILAP.-TI~C most predominant rocks nppcnr to I,c of  tllc 
llature of whin or tmp, compact limcstone and coarsc snndstollc. ~l~~ 
trap roclis arc dcvoid of ally visible stratification. The roc]< is flLst 
into clecay, and in some places the decomposed mass has lost all traces of 
its origin, and has become a dark brown soil. 

L ~ n m s ~ o ~ ~ . - T h e  limestone is seen to advantage in the beds of' 
streams and particularly in the Mahanuddy river, where immense 
are exposed in horizontal strata ; the grains being perfectly impalp3blc, 
and tllc fracture conchoidal, while i t  cmits fire ~vlien the rock is struclc 
with a hammer. It is in general of a blue or dark grey color. When 
i t  is burnt the lime has an earthy appearance, and i t  is nevcr perfectly 
white. From the earthy appearance of the lime, i t  is bclicved the rock 
contains a large quantity of clay (argillaceous lirncstone), although it 
malccs a strong resistance to the hammer. An inferior kind of mngnesian 
limestone is to be seen n few miles to the north of Raepore. 

CLAY.-A few feet below the surface soil, s clay very like klari  or 
gem,  occurs of various parallel layers of different colors, but generally of 
ail earthy white. It is a little harder than chalk, and has a soft greasy 
feel, nor does i t  adhere to the tongue, but which, on exposure to the air, 
becomes somewhat hard. It is used by the natives to whitewash the 
walls of their houses and huts, and adds to the appearance of the country. 
Pregnant woman eat it in small quantities and boys rub i t  with water into 
a white liquid with which they write on boards or leaves. 

PRODUCTIONS.-The productions are, rice, sugarcane, and a little cotton. 
Rice and cotton are the principal articles of export; hardware and 
English piece-goods are among the imports. The traffic is carried on by 
country carts and pack-bullocks, and commences in November, carrying 
the grain stored from the preceding harvest. Empty carts are driven 
from distant markets for the purpose of conveying the grain. 

RIVERS.-The principal and only river is the Mahanuddy. It takes 
its rise near the village of Seehawa and enters the district a little to the 
south-west of Dhumtary, and runs through pergunnahs Dhumtary, Rae- 
pore, Seerpore and Lown, till it receives the Seonath river at  the north- 
east extremity of the district ; the river then flows to the eastward, and 
after passing Sumbulpore and Cuttack falls into the Bay of Bengal near 
Pooree. After a long and winding course, and before its junction with 
the Seonath, it receives numerous tributary springs. The f o l l o ~ g  are 
the principal ones : Soondhoor nullah, Surgce nullah, Sukwa nullah, 
Koorar nullah, Nainee nullah, Sulcma nullah, and Balumdi nullah. The 
bed of the river is rocky, exposing extensive beds of blue limestone in 
horizoutal strata, containing from December to May, many fine ~ o o l s  of 
clear water, although nearly stagnant. The river is fordable during the 
dry months of the year, but durlng the rains the channel is filled and has 
a rapidity that is eminently unfavorable to commercial utility. The 
junction of Mahanuddy and Seonath has an elevation of 770 feet above 
the level of the sea. The fall is 4.75 feet in one mile. 

EASTERN DIVISION. 

GENERAL DESCR,IPTION.-The tract of country to the east of the 11% 
hannoddy consists of hills and forests ; the valleys are watered with clear 
streams, but the country is grossly neglected, and almost in s state of 



.. 
mvagc nnhrc.  On the Mal~auudrly tlle colturable waste is ~el lera l ly  
iiltcrspcrsed with rice cultivation. The hills are of compa.rative httlc elc- 
viition, and although thcir sides arc perhaps still more abrupt than is 
usual towards the east, their summits are level. Towards the west the 

slopes are rocky, on which are scattered tufts of long grass and 
stunted bushes of the most parched appearance. The eastern sides are 
vcry difficult of access, in some places the perpendicular mall rises to  the 
vcry summit, and a t  the bottom the surface consists of confused frag- 
nleilts of rock, generally, however, intermixed with a good deal of soil, and 
covered with trees a,nd bamboos ; neither grow to  a magnificent size. I n  
the dry season everything, however, is parched and dismal, nor is tlleir 
savage rnggcdness enlivened by the clear and winding streams. I n  the 
rainy season the verdure of the trees and the roaring of the torrents 
swollen to a tremendous power, must render these recesses tiuly magnifi- 
cent, but then they ase the abode of disease, and from the enlargement of 
the torrents arc scarcely penetrable. 

PR~CIPAL HILLS.-The most remarkable hills are the following with 
theh elevations above the sea level :- 

&Iul.pnr . . . , . . 
Gnnjimnl . . . , . . 
H:w& . . . ... 
Balnnudci ... ... 

Mnndi . . . , . . 
KO. 1 .a. ... 
N o .  2 .a. ... 

Abovc the 
Sen level 

Feet. 
Longitude. Latitude. 

Extrnctcd from Colo- 
nel Saxton's map. 

I 

RESERVED FORESTS.-The reserved forests are situated a t  the south- 
eastern portion of this tract (pe rpnnah  Lown) ; their limits are not 
permanently demarcated, but the " people of the country understand the 
rnlcs and make no attempt to tresspass into, or in any way to injure, the 
rcscrvcs." The timber is too far from roads and markets to repa'y any 
attcmpts to work it. No trees are fcllcd save under the special directioiz 
of the ollicer in char,ne, and the right to collect misccl lan~us  forest pro- 
duce, such as gums, hre-wood, lac, wild silk cocoons, bamboos, and grass, 
is annually leased out. The strictness of the rules has been relaxed in 
favor of tllc Bunjnrras (pack-bullock owners) travelling through the forests. 
Thc reserves consist principally of siil (Shorca robusta) trees. Amongst 
these sill trccs arc found a sprinkling of ebony trccs, muhoa, surrie, 
dhaora, saj, sccsum, t,ewsn, kurna, dhamnn, and a few othcrs. Bamboos 
are only found on the hills to the northward. 

Rlv~~s.-%'he Mahanuddy river is the receptacle of a11 the numerous 
streams that flow westerly. Tlle followinq are the principal ones : Dauli, 
Bdumdi, Kusmi, Sulila, Makmal::, a d  Naiui. The Kantnra and Muraedoa 



fl&v easterly into the Jong river. The water-shcd has an elevation of 
955 feet above the sea level. 

CIVIL STATION OF RAEPORE. 

R ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ . - R a e p o r e ,  the sudder station of the district of nae- 
Pore, is situated in the centre of the Chutteegurh plateall, in latitude 
PI0-14' 81 '-41' 
-- llorth, longitude east, and has an elevation of 943.84, feet above 220-69' 

the sea level. 
It colltains about 30 bungalows and 4,933 huts, with a population of 

13,887 souls ; of this number only 227 are ayriculturis&. 
As the head-quarters of the Chotteesgurh clivision, the public bnild- 

ings are, the court, civil and criminal, of a Commissioner ; Deputy Corn- 
missioner's court, jail, charity hospital, Protestant church, and 
of arts. 

A Regiment of Madras Native Infantry is stationed here. This re- 
giment is under the orders of the Brigadier General commanding the 
Kamptee force. 

The roads about the station are very good and well bridged. 
* The Bhoora tank is the most ancient in the place, and is said to 

have been formed nearly 500 years ago. 
The Maharajee tank was originally a swamp, s bund was built about 

100 years ago by Maharaj Danee. The construction of this bund chang- 
ed the swamp into a fine tanli. To the south of the tank is a temple to 
Ramchundra, built and endowed A. D. 1775, by Bibajee Bhonsla, Rajah 
of Raepore. 

The Khoko tank is the most substantial in the place, and was built 
by Kodnud Sing, Kumaishdar of Raepore, about 40 years ago. 

Amba tank is supposed to be allout BOO years old, and was thorough- 
ly repaired and faced with massive stone terraces, and steps to the water 
on three sides; this work was done a t  a cost of Rs. 10,000 by Soobarem 
Mah?j un. 

The Rajah tank was built by Rajah Burriar Sing 200 years q o .  
Kunkalee tanli, in themiddle of the city, was built of stone through- 

out about 200 yeala ago by Kirpal Gur Mahant, who also built a small 
temple to Mahadeo in the middle of the tank. 

Cotton and ggr& are principal articles of export ; the precious metals 
are tile chief imports ; hardware, cocoanuts, and sugar are also imported 
to a considerable amount. 

Raepore was a place of little note till about A. D. 650, when a branch 
of the Rettunpore liing9s family came and established his court- The 
Rajpoot rule was by the Maharattas A. D. 1y45 ; the old fort 
aras dismantled Rottunpore again made the seat of ~overnment  In 
181 8 the country Ivas p]med under British s~~perintendence, and Colonel 
Agnem, tile first Superintendent, finding Raepore a more suitable and 
healthy locality than Ruttrinpore, removed to it- I n  laS0 the country 
was again over to the Mahratta Government, and Soobahs from 
Nagpore governed in Raepom till A. D. 1854 when the (Iistrid was 

* Abridged fioln the ~ e t t t m l  Procince~ Gfizclteg 
N 



finally annexed to the British territories. From that time security f8r 
property and confidence in the Government began to arise and the town 
gradually increased. 

LEAD ORE. 
Coyy of  letter No. 138, dated Calcutta, 2nd July 1868, from THOMAS OLDHAM, EsQ., 

Superintendent, Geological Survey of India, to COLONEL J .  E .  GASTRELL, 
Deputy Surv yor  General. 

I have the honor t o  acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 331, 
dated 18th ultimo, forwarding copies of letters from Mr. R. B. Smart, 
together with a package containing specimens of ore referred to in them, 
and requesting a report on these. 

A specimen of precisely similar ore had been received some time 
before from the Deputy Commissioner of Raepore, and I would quote a 
part of my letter iu reply, dated May 14th, 1868. 

"The ore is galena, or the sulphide of lead (sulphur and lead) ; it 
occurs in crystalline masses imbedded in greenish fluor spar forming a 
vein with quartz. Galena is a valuable ore of lead, and often yields also 
a large percentage of silver. The specimen in question does not contain 
much silver. But i t  is impossible to form any estimate whatever of the 
value, that is, of the commercial value of a metallic vein or lode from 
hand specimens. This depends entirely on the amount of ore, the facility 
of working it, the position of the mine, &c., &c., points which could 
only be determined after a careful examination of the locality itself." 

The specimens submitted with your letter enable me to add to this, 
that the fluor spar is more abundant than a t  first appeared to be the 
case, and is even more frequently of a rich purple than of a green color. 

The ore from these specimens has also been cupelled on a larger scale 
than before, but with the same result; the amount of silver present 
though appreciable is not sufficient to be of any practical value. 

There is no antimony in the specimens submitted, as supposed by 
Mr. Smart. 

The specimens from Mr. SmartJs account mould seem to have been 
derived from loose blocks of stone, imbedded in earth. There is no ques- 
tion, however, that they form a portion of a regular vein which must 
have existed, mhere these loose blocks were derived from, and in all pro- 
bability a t  no great distance from the spot mhere they occurred. It 
would be desirable to trace out this lode or vein, and ascertain its 
valuc. 

I may add that both as to rock and gangue the vein looks decidedly 
promising and may be of much value. 

I shall be obliged by being favored with any further information re- 
garding the lodc which may reach your office. 

No. 60. 

Forwarded tn R. B. Smart, Esq., Revenue Surveyor, 2nd Division, 
Central Provinces, with a re(luest that he, on again taking the field, mill 
examine the spot more closely, and if possible tracc out the vcin and give 



further information as is required and indicated by Dr. Oldham in 
the concluding paras. of his letter ; a sketch survey of the locality migllt 
also be of use. The dip of the vein should be given if possible. 
SUPDT. OF REVENUE SURVEY'S J. E. QASTRELL, CoZoreZ, 

OFFICE ; UPPER CIRCLE, Dquly Surveyor General. 
Culcutta, 3rd July 1868. 

The lead ore mas accidentally discovered 1)y the beldars working 011 

the road between Bhundara and Raepore. Whilst engaged surveying the 
district of Raepre,  I was requested by Captain Twyford, the Deputy 
Commissioner, to visit and give my opinion upon the vein. 

Specimens mere forwarded to Colonel Gastrell, Deputy Surveyor Ge- 
neral of India, and to the Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces. 

The hills on which the ore is found are situated in the lands of Khy- 
ragurh and Nandgaon zemindarees, and three miles to the west of Chi- 
choolee dPk bungalow, near the village of Raneetalao, and consists of 
large masses of quartz imbedded in rich black earth. The metal iwns 
through the quartz in veins and nests. The hills run north and south 
a i d  have a most arid and sterile appearance. The land is undulating and 
profusely studded with fragments of roclcs. The surface soil is of a dark 
color and derived from the decomposition of the various and numerous 
rocks in the vicinity of the spot. The streams which flow to  the east 
fall into the Seollath river; those flo\ving to the west into the Bang 
nuddee. The jungle on the hills principally consists of the following 
trees, sullaie, ghoteea, kakaie, pursa, saja, renwa, and millee. 

DESCRIPTION OF COUNTRY SURVEYED IN DISTRICT CHANDA, SEASON 
1867-68, BY LIEUT. F. CODDINGTON, REVENUE SURVEYOR, 4TH DIVISION, 
CENTItAL PROVINCES. 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION OF COUNTRY SURVEYED.-AS stated in the 
body of the accompanying report, the portion of the Chanda district 
surveyed this season lies between the parallels of 19" 46' and 20' 22' of 
north latitude, and of 79" 07' and 80" 02' of east longitude ; the extreme 
length north and south is about 30 miles, and extreme breadth east and 
west about 56 miles, and contains an area of 11 16.18 square miles. 

SOIL AND CROPS.-To the south, south-west and east, along the 
rivers Urda and Weingunga, is found the black cotton loam soil, pro- 
ducing good crops of cotton, grain, and pulse ; wheat appears only in 
small quantities, and the cotton is chiefly grown for home consumption. 
Where small spaces have been cleared in the jungle for cultivation the 
soil appears very poor, and rice may be said to be the principal crop 
thereupon raised. It is sown year after year, with little or no manuring 
during the rains, so that the ground naturally becomes exhausted and 
impoverished; towards the hills the soil becomes generally reddish and 
more sandy. The inhabitants are lazy and make next to no attempt a t  
irrigation, which in many places could be resorted to with advantage. 

MAIN CIacuI+s 13, 14, AND 15.-The eastern portion of the work 
is tllat included in main circuits NOS. 13, 14, and 15; these main cir- 
cuits very nearly embrace t h  portion of the country that was 0rigillallJ' 



pel*gonnall Rqjgorh, but the pe ry l~nnl i  divisions haviag been 
done nway witah throughout these provinces, the old pergunnoh now fol-ms 
a portion of tlle tel~seel of Mbool. This is the portion of the country I 
lvill first enter into a slight description of. 

GENERAL APPEARANCE OF COUNTRY.-T~~ general appearance of this 
eo~mt~ry is undulating, small hills and small ranges of hills being dotted 
about, ; the general scenery, as long as the cold season lasts, is most 
t,o tllc eye, bnt as soon as the hot weather scts in as a rule, all the trees 
lose their leaves, and the whole country assumes a brown burnt up 
q ~ e c t ,  silnilar to thc ordinary plains of India, excepting those parts in 
tile immediate vicinity of water wliich st'ill remain green. 

CHIEF VILLAGES.-The following are the oiily villages worthy of 
note, aiz., Mhool, Sowlee, Wehar, Rnjgurh, Marora, and R+juli. 

The chief village or Icusba town of the tehseel is Mhool from 
which tlle tehsecl takcs its name ; the head quarters of the tehseel are 
situated there under a tellseeldar. It is situated in about latilude north 
20" 05' and in loligitude east 79" 43' ; the site contains about 800 huts, 
eowring an area of 60 acres. It has a boys' as also a girls' school. 
Octroi 1s levied in the village, and a large weekly bazaar is held every 
Thursday; there is also a police station and a post office. A large 
tilllli lies to the south-west of the village site in which are fish and 
wild fowl. 

Somlee is the next village of importance ; it lies about seven miles 
alnlost clue east of Mhool, and contains also about 800 houses. A good 
trade in cotton cloths and silk is carried on a t  the large weeltly bazaar 
n.hich is held there ; i t  contains a school for boys. 

Wehar is a village prettily situated about fifteen miles to the east and 
a little north of Mhool. Mr. G. Barrett thus describes it : " As one 
of the prettiest villages in this part of the country, it is situated on 
tnro small hills between which is a large tanlt. The view from the top 
of' the adjoining hills of the surrounding country is most prepossess- 
ing : a vast spread of jungle is seen lying to the south and west, and 
on the other sides R wicie spread of cultivation, dotted with small villages 
and tolws of tlrees, with the winding course of the Weingunga river to 
thc east, and various hills in the distance render the scene quite 
l~icturcsqne." 

Hqignrh is the village from which the late pergunnah of that  
namc derived its name ; it is about four and a half miles to the south- 
east of Ril~ool ; a large n-eekly bazaar is held here, but  it is a village that  
has dwindled clown in importance ; there is a fort in ruins on the adjoin- 
ing hill :rl)ove the town. 

R:a,inli is worthy of remark on account of its magnificent tank or 
artificial lake wllich corers an area of 350 acres ; the tank is formed by 
a hund c.nclosing the natural hollow between the hills; the depth of 
the in the centre is said to he as much as eighty feet ; the bund is 
Inl t  a small one, in lcnptll about 400 feet and about 40 feet high. 

Dougurgnon is also remarkable for a very large artificial tank form- 
ed IJY a strong \)and, more than half a mile in length, and encloses a 
sheet of water covering 260 acres. 

~ f l ~ ~ ~ ~ I - s . - I r o n  is generally found over the district, and there are 
col)Per mines in existence iu the village of Thnnnh JVasa, situated in 



~nlnll hill rlose to tile sib? ; several minen were o l ,pnd ,  l,,]t 9s l l lr  
amount realized was hardly sulficicnt to pay tile laburJ tile workillg 
them has been given up. 

POLICE STbT1o~s.-There are police stations at  Choorool and Barsa- 
gurll in addition to Mhool. 

CHIEF RIVERS.-The only rivers of any importance are the wein- 
gunga, the Mhool, and the ~Ltthree nuddee ; the Weingonga skirts tile 
whole of the eastern portion of the season's work ; its average breaJtll 
is about half a mile ; its bed in parts is exceedingly rocky, the banks 
high, and generally well defined, there are some good fish in it, and by 
reason of the many small rapids I should say mould be most f:ivorable 
for sport. I n  the hot season tigers often take up their abode in the high 
rushes in the bed of the stream ; i t  is not navigable nor could i t  he 
made so. 

The chief ghAts or ferries along the portion surveyed this season are 
a t  Boremarra, Niphundm, Sonapore, Hurama, Sakhree and Chorool, but 
i t  is also crossed a t  several other points when the water is low. 

The Mhool nuddee rising up near the village of Chimoor enters by 
the north of main circuit No. 14, and after flowing nearly due south 
joins the Andaree a t  a small village by name Jam, from whence these 
kwo streams bear the name of Andaree. 

The Pathree nnddee flows out of main circuit No. 12 of last year's 
work, and joins the Mhool nuddee a few miles south-east of Mhool. 

These two latter nuddees derive their names from the two villages 
of the same name near which they each pass. 

ROADS.-There are no roads of any importance through this part of 
the district; there are several cart tracts passable in fine weather only : 
the chief of these are from Mhool to Gurchooroolee and from Mhool to 
Chumoorsee. 

MAIN CIRCUITS, NOS. 16, 17, AND 18.-The western portion of the 
tract surveyed is enclosed in main circuits Nos. 16, 17, and 18, and 
formed pretty nearly the old pergunnah of Havelee, which, like Rajgurh, 
is now part of Tehseel Mhool. 

GENERAL APPEARANCE OF CouN~R~.-These main circuits have even 
more jungle and of a heavier description than those to the east above 
described. A very large tract of forest extends continually from Mhool 
to ChandaJ a distance of thirty-two miles east and west and from north 
to  south of the season's work. To the west of Chanda city, and along the 
Wurda river, there is a tolerable extent of cultivation ; the country is 
undulating. 

CHIEF TOWN.-Chanda, the capital of the district, is situated in 
north la,titude 19" 57' and east longitude 79" 20') on the left bank of the 
Eerai nuddee which flows not far from its walls, its banks not being 
well defined and the river subject to great freshes during the rains, its 
water often comes up to the walls and has at  times forced itself inside of 
them. The Jhurput nulln also runs close past the city on its eastern 
side. The city is surrounded by a strong well built cut-stone masonry 
fortress, which consists of small semi-circular bastions joined together by 
lines of stonc parapet forming in some pa,rts entering and in others re- 
entering anglcs ; the whole is loopholed at  top for musketry with a good 
bnnquet,te forming a road of comm~lnicatioll round the entire fort of 



nl,nut 10 feet wide; the general tllickness of tlie parapet at  lop is nbout 
;j 8 feet anti about 10 feet a t  base, and average height about 1 74 feet. 
TIle circuit, of the walls of the fort is 54 miles ; the walls are kept in 
capital repair. There are four principal gate-ways or entrances, through 
each of which there are approaches for wheel conveyances ; they are 
all handsomely constructed and about 30 feet in height ; there are several 
other minor entrances available only for foot passengers, the names of 
the gates are " Jutpoora " on the north, by which the imperial road from 
Nagpore enters ; on the south " Puttan," on the east " Achuleswar " or 
" Mahakalee, " on the west '' Beeba " ; t'he chief portion of the city 
lies inside of the fort. A new metalled road is in course of construc- 
t8ion which will form a direct road of communication between the Jut-  
para and Puttan gates ; all the roads inside the fort are metalled and 
well kept. There is more space within the fort walls than is ever lilrely 
to be required for dwelling houses ; a great portion is a t  present 
given up to cultivation and gardens; on the north-east side of the fort 
is a large tank called Ramalla; one side of this ta'nlc is formed by the 
walls of the city which form its bund ; on this side the walls have also 
a wide parapet of earth thrown up on the interior side to strengthen 
them. The tank would always form a good reservoir of water and 
there are many good pucka wells besides. 

The general appearance of the city, viewed from the outside, is 
exceedingly picturesque, there are some splendid trees in its vicinity as 
also inside. It contains many temples, but by far the principal one is 
Mahakalee, situated outside the walls, in the vicinity of which a large 
aunual fall. is held in April. 

At Lalpet, one of the suburbs of the city, are some stone gods 
formed each of one piece of stone, the largest of these idols is 31 feet 
G inches high, 21i feet broad, and about 24 feet thick, this one has 
fallen down. 

The following buildings are to  be noticed, the school, the dispen- 
sary, and the jail which was formerly the citadel of the fort. 

There is a dkk bung,zlow for travellers near the Mahakalee temple, 
a very inconvenient stud disagreeable position for it, and much out of 
the way. 

C~IANDA C ~ ~ I L  STATION.-T~~ civil station contains the head quar- 
ters of the district, and is situated to the north of the city, the public 
buildings in i t  are the Deputy Commissioner's cutcherry, chief district 
police station, and lines for the wing of a Native Regiment. There is 
3 \\T1.etched place called a post office, but i t  is not worthy of the name. 
The telegraph office has been shut up, as it was so little used. A 
church is to be built, but there appears to be some difficulty in deciding 
nbout its exact position, and so its erection is delayed, although the 
necessary funds are, I believe, available. There is a small public garden 
between the city and military lines called the Nugeena bagh. 

CHIEF VILLAGES.-T~~ principal villages are Bullarpore, Kotaree, 
Sengaong, Dewaree, and Kebzur. 

BuUarpore is picturesquely situated on the left bank of the river 
Wurda, about seven miles from Chanda in a south-eastern directioll ; near 
the villqe immediately above the river is the ruins of a masonry fort, 
evidently of the same time and description as the Chanda fort, built 



also of cut stone, near this is also an English-looking ~ullFalom 
out a roof, the bungalow was never completed, a,nd is the property of 
the firm of Watson and CO., who proposed working a cotton press at 
BullarporeJ but their agent, to whom they entrusted the work, spent far 
more than Was meant in the construction of the house, and so the under- 
taking abandoned, and the house never finished; but as far as it 
went, i t  was admirably constructed. 

Kebzur is the chief village on the line of road betmeen Chanda and 
Mhool ; i t  is of no great importance otherwise, except i t  be that it h d  
for four years previous to April last, a man-eating tigress continually in 
its vicinity, and who carried off many of its inhabitants, botll men, 
women, and children, so much so that she got the name of the Kebzur 
tigress ; I was fortunate enough to shoot her in April last, thus relieving 
the country of a terrible scourge ; such a fear had the people of this 
portion of the road, that i t  was only in gangs and between the hours of 
about 10 and 4 daily that they would pass at all, and then often one of 
their number was carried off by her. The night but one after she was 
shot, they were travelling that same road by night ; by reason of this 
brute another whole village became deserted by every single one of its 
inhabitants. 

MINERALS.-Coal, though of rather an inferior quality, has becn 
known to exist in this portion of the district near the villages of 
Chandoor and Ghoogaos, nearly due west of Chanda, on the river Wurda 
for some time past. But this year i t  has been found to exist close to the 
city of Chanda where some extensive operations in boring have been 
carried on, and a good seam pierced about 100 feet below the surface of 
the ground ; i t  seems likely that this coal will some day be found to exist 
in sufficient quantities to warrant its being worked. 

Lieutenant Smith remarks that-'' I noticed a good deal of sulphu- 
ret of iron in the pieces I picked up." A coal seam of some size also 
exists on the south side of the Wurda a little below Bullarpore. The 
sandstone of the district is remarkable for its fine quality, and the stone 
carvers in Chanda have been very successful in having produced some 
good specimens of workmanship therefrom in the shape of tables, &c. 
Iron ore is also generally found. 

TREES.-T~~ trees in the jungle will be found to be as follows :- 
tamarind, heronjee, tenbroo, kaitta, khdrnee, ~ ~ l a ,  buhera, kalla-behla, 
dhoura-behla, mo\vah, (or butter tree), bamboo, khair, googal, neem, 
semhul, (cotton tree), pulus, bail tree. 

Bamboo has been met with in large quantities, it exists along the 
edges of the larger nullahs in very dense thickets, and forms in many 
p x t s  the lairs of t i p r s  and other wild animals. I n  main circuit No. 1% 
tile bamboo especially exists in large quantities, and a 
able trade is carried on in them during the months of April an.nd May. 
A cart load cost but 12 annas, and sometimes as many as 50 carts have 
left Kholsa loaded with them in a single day- 

Teak saplings are also occasionally met with ; the mowah '' 
Ialsge quantities. 

POLICE OUTPOSTS.-~O~~CO outposts exist at Kutaree, Eesapore, 
Chicbpiellee, Bulla,rpow, Kebrur, and at  Chowkee (on the Mhool road) .. 



Ito,ins.-The new imperial metalled road from Chanda to Nagpore 
p ~ s c s  throng11 the west of the scason's operations, this road is yet defi- 
cient of 111rtliy bridges which nse necessary to make the road available 
for tmfic during the rains. The Eerai nuddee and other streams are yet 
]lot bridgcd, all the other roads in the district are merely fair-weathcr 
ones, and consists of cart tracks ; the principal of these is the one from 
Chanda to Rlhool ; no road has ever been made, but the jungle is cleared 
for the space of about two chains wide ; another leads from Chanda to 
Seroncha, this road passes by Bullarpore and Kutaree, a third leads from 
Chanda to Wone (in Berar), and a fourth from Chanda to Chimoor. 

TELEGRAPH LINE.-A line of Government Telegraph runs along by 
the ncw imperial road from Chanda to Nagpore ; passing Chanda, this 
line extends to Seroncha; the old line that followed the road to Chimoor 
has becn abandoned. 

Tn~~s . -The  only tanks of importance are the Ramalla a t  Chanda, 
area = 74 acres of water in May, one in Dabgaon, and one in Junona, 
the area of the latter is 174 acres, and i t  is remarkable for its fine 
nlasonry bund built by one of the Chanda Rajahs. 

STRE.~IIS.-T~~ principal streams are the Wurda, the Eerai, and 
Andarce ; the Wurda runs all along the south and south-west portioi~ sur- 
veyed and forms there the boundary of the district ; i t  is a slow run- 
niiig stream with lots of water and sandy bottom, its banks are well 
dcfineci, but much intcrsected with deep ravines and nullahs. 

The Eerai enters main circuit No. 1 7  a t  the north, and flows near- 
ly due south till i t  joins the \lTurda about 44 miles south of Chanda. 

The Andaree enters main circuit No. 16 from the north, and 
flows in a south-easterly direction through a coutinuous forcst of 
jungle. 

HIILS.-The only hills of importance are those to the north-east 
corner of main circuit No. 16, known as the Mhool hills, and are the 
favourite resort of all kinds of wild animals : many streams of beautiful 
clcar water ran out of these hills, but i t  is vcry unwholesonlc to drink 
in spite of its appearance. 

INHABIT~NTS. -T~~  chief inhabitants in the cultivated parts are 
Maharattns, and in the jon,ales Gonds ; the latter are a primitive racc, 
not fond of hard work, and wlll eat anything in the shape of flesh ; they 
coilsuincd at  Kebzur the whole of the flesh of the tigress I shot, 
although they knew perfectly well that she had devoured several of 
their kith and kin. 

DESCRIPTION OF COIJNTRY SURVEYED IN DISTRICT ICAMROOP, SEASON 
1RR7-68, RP LIEUTENANT A. D. BUTTER, ASSISTANT REVENUE SURVEYOR 
IN CH,iLlGE IBT l)lVISION, LOWER PlIOVINCES. 

The Northern Dooars of Ka,mroop a.re chiefly flat ground, covered 
with tall grass jungle, wit11 patches of cultivation ; 

Nort'1crnD00ar8 Of the further south, the more cultivation. They are 
Kamroop. 

bounded on the ea.st by the Bor nuddee, which divides 
Kamroop from Durrung ; on the west by the Monas, which is the bound- 
ary of Cio~valpara; on t-lie north are thc Bhootan hills, which in Dooars, 



Basliall aorklllall rise from the flat plains ill a sllficielltlv sl,arp nlld 
(listillet manner- 111 BiJllee ant1 Clloppagooree tile grr,ol;l rolls co,l- 
~iilerably l~llder the foot of the hills, so that tile of tile l ] n s  is 
so easily defined. Tllrrc is a fringe of furcat a]olla the foot of t h e  llills, 
as a rille, alld scattered patches of the same in the Dooars, of \\.llich, 
ll~wever, they are not the characteristic featlurc. 

2. An imperid road co~l~lects Tumhoolpore, jvllere tllew is 3 

Roads. st;rtioll, wit11 Gowllatty ; ailcl i t  is continuccl to uur- 
rllnga, whence a pat11 leads to Dewallgiri. TIlem is 

also a district road from T ~ u n b u l ~ o r e  to BCdalec. 
3. A large number of streams, iss~lirig from the hills, flow irregularly 

Rivers. from north to sorltll across the country. Most of 
tllese have this peculiarity, that in the dry scasoll, 

near the point ~vlvhere they clebwch from the momltuins, thcy suddellly 
become dry, the river a13l~1rently siiilcing into the ground. Tile becl, 
liowever, becomes f~ll l  of water again a mlle or so further on, and thence 
flows steaclil~ all the year round. Duriilg the wet season, the whole bed 
of the stream is full ; and i t  is observed that, as the clry season appronchcs, 
it is the most southcrn point of what eventually is the dry yortiol~ of its 
bed wllich becomes dry first ; the water flowkg a shorter and shorter 
clistance from the north, until frequently all its course, visible outside the 
llills, is quite dry. The points from ~vhich the various streams refill their 
ljeds are defined in villages Takee and Jobla by a brolcen strip, or series 
of patches of forest. Of the rivers which flow continuously all the ycar 
round may be mentioned-first, the Monas, the boundary between Kam- 
roop and Gowalpara, wliich is very cleep and rapid a t  the clriest season as 
it cnters the plains. Tlle 1)anks are 20 feet high in many places to tlie 
south. Boats cannot bc takcn up very far in the cold \veather on account 
of bars formed by boulders of' rock. Next, the Bor nuddee, the bound- 
ary between Kanlroop and Durrung, which issues from the hills a cleep 
powerful stream. It becomes sllallorver a little further donm. Also 
the Jungrung, Chnkrung, Rabnng, ancl Deo Rlatee or Maree. The last- 
named encounters solnc white clav in its course before entering the plains; 
ailcl, after a fall of rain, is nlilky "in appearance, whence its name. All 
tlie lime procurable in the district comes from the bed of this stream. 

The rivcrs which are lost for a portion of their course in the dry 
season, and reappear, are as follows :-The Shajung or Jhajnnga : in t'he 
clry season, a short distance before the river issues from the hills, the water 
disappears ; reappears a mile from the hills in a forest, and from that point 
flows t l~roogl~oot  the year. The Tangun Maree : dry a11 dry season. The 
T&ee nuddee : empty water-course in dry season as far south as Bheblabaree 
village, where water appears in the bed, and flows all the year round. 
The Teklye llnddee : no water where i t  first appears among the hills ; but 
flows througlloot the year in the pl:~ins. The Agrlm nuddee : flows 
down to nearly four miles from the hills, where it disappears in 
season. The Simboo nudrlee : no water in dry season in the at foot 

of the llills. The Pohoomnra : no water in dry Season llntil live 
from tile hills ; but i t  is such a Bnc stream that boats of 50° 
llavigsie it up to the Dooars. The Moro or Soroo RIonas : as the fore- 

going. TIlc Dijoma nuddee : water flows a very short distance into the 
lbloius in Feljroaly, but reappears much fllrt+her sooth. The P"gla 

0 



Dccn, i l l  Subhunkhata village : water flows from the hills as far as 
Nilagre, ;bout five or six miles, and disappears there in dry season ; re- 
sp~e:1,rs a t  Oodlu, village, three or four miles further south, whence it 
flows in R good stream throughout the year into the Chawlkhawa. The 
D u r m n p  nuddedee : in April, water was found half a mile into the hills, 
but t l ~ c  bed was dry n considerable distance to the south ; after which 
t,he watcr breaks out, disappears once more, finally reappears and con- 
tinues to flow. The Dowkobun Joolee : dry in February and March. 
The Matunga nuddee : water in the hills all the year round, but dry in 
the dry season for two miles after issuing from them, after which it 
reappe;lrs and flows in a steady stream. The Baldee nuddee : wet 
throughout the year about the hills ; dry for some distance to  the south 
in t ,h i  dry months. 

The following rivers have further peculiarities :-The Dirong nuddee, 
in Dihra : in January water f ows plentifully a t  night, and less 
daring tile day. I n  March, dry during the day, but flows a t  night. 
The Bar nuddee, in village Burya or Ibira, flows in dry season from about 
4 p. nr. to about 4 A. M., near foot of the hills ; a little further on, i t  becomes 
dry altogether. A nameless stream, east of the Seemajhora, flows from 

4 or 5 A. M. to about 7 or 8 A. M., and from 4 or 5 P. M., to 7 or 8 
P. 31. ; or in tlle cool of the morning and of the evening; dry, rest of the 
day. This is from a point a quarter of a mile within the hills, up to  
which point the river runs continuously. 

4.. I n  these Dooars are found the sassee tree, the inner bark of 

Remarkable trees. wlich, when prepared, is used to write upon, and 
resembles stout vellum, very white. Also the oodla 

tree, tfhe bark of which makes excellent rope. 
5. The Dooars swarm with animal life : tigers, bears, leopards, 

Wild besets. buffaloes, deer, p i p ,  &c. Along the forest strips skirt- 
ing the hills, elephants, and towards the Monas, 
rhinoceroses. 

6. The cultivation in the southern parts is extensive, and consists, 
Cultirolion in the as in the rest of Kamroop, of paddy chiefly; also 

Dooars. sugar-cane, mustard seed, and kullai. But further 
north paddy becomes a precarious crop on account of wild elephants. 
Last cold weather one village was simply abandoned because of the des- 
truction they committed. The little cultivation there is to the north is 
chiefly mustard. Villagers living near the hills grow cotton on the 
slopes. 

7. The chief road to Dewangiri goes up to bed of the Durrungs 
Paths into Bhootan. nnddee. From Sobhunkhata there are two paths, 

one to the north-east, to Dewangiri, one north-west, 
to Oorungaou, a Bhootea town, residence of a Soobah. Prom Madla, a 
considerable Bhootea village, a path comes down the Agran nuddce, 
which it first touches a t  the point of ite junction with the Kyrong 
nuddee. Another path is along the ShajunW nuddee. 

6. The Bhooteas h m  Mudla bring down large herds to graze on 
the Agrnn and Kyrong nuddees. They bring with 

Traffic with BLm them cotton, chillies, a red rock salt, rubber, beesB tall. 

war, ; ~ a k ~ '  tails, inunjbts (a red dye from a creeper), 
excellcut radisbe.;, and lndian corn. T h ~ y  take hack witmh them p j i j d y ,  



rice, and earlhen pots. Tliey carry their merchandise either on ,q\nalI 
donkeys or mules, or on their own backs. 

At  Soobhunkhata (whence two paths go into Bhootan) there is a 
large village, deserted during the rains, and occupied during the dry 
season by 2,000 or 3,000 trading Bhooteas, who come about January 
and leave about April. They bring with them gold, silver, lead, dams 
(knives) with straight blades two feet long, kookreeu, blankets, dogs, 
ponies, mules, cows, yaksJ tails, coarse cloths, chillies, precious stones, 
and, strange to say, pearls and mother o'pearl. 

Inhabitants of the Dooars also visit the hills for trading purposes, 
and bring back with them chiefly rubber, honey, and frankincense. 

The Bhooteas cultivate the slol~es of their hills with cotton, a little 
paddy, and vegetables of many kinds, all growing promiscuously in the 
same field. They visit Hazoo and Gowhatty. Every year a large 
number travel to the former place, the temples of which have sacred asso- 
ciations for them as well as for the Hindoo. 

9. The portion of the Dooars of South Kamroop which came under 
survey, and which includes Dooars Loolree, Bokoo, 

The Southern 
Dooars. Bongaon, &c., is bounded on the south by the Cossyah 

hills, detached portions of which crop up here and 
there over the plain in bold masses of granite (gneiss):and basalt. 

10. An imperial road, which is a t  present, however, only in an 
embryo state, and telegraph line pass through this 

Road. tract, connecting Gowhatty with Gowalpara. 
11. The chief streams are the Singra and the Bokoo, which both 

Rivers. rise in the hills, apparently very close to each other. 
The latter flows directly north, and falls into the Doolsee ; 

the former turns to the west, and, entering the district, flows parallel 
with the Bokoo, and falls into the Brahmapootra west of Nagarbera hill. 
The Bokoo receives no tributaries in its course through the country snr- 
veyed. The Geezang debouches from the hill south of Lookee Purbat, 
flows eastward, and falls into the Singra west of Hahim village. The 
S i n p a  and Bokoo nuddees both flow all the year round, but are only 
navigable during the rains, when boats are taken up as far as the Geezang, 
to Hahim hilt, to carry away the produce of the hills. The beds of these 
streams, which are broad as they issue from the hills, become half that 
width further north, as they pass through a hard clay soil. Hence, when 
after heavy rains, the rivers rise rapidly, the narrow channels are filled 
immediately and the country inundated. 

12. The northern portion of the Southern Dooars is low and marshy. 
The marshes extend further south in mouzahs Khareeja, 

Soil and Crops. Bokoo, and Dooar Bogaee. Dooar Lookee, and the south 
portions of Dooars Bokoo and Bongaon, are intersected by innumerable 
tortuous, sunken strips of land, called holas. These peculiar features of 
the country are about 10 or 16 feet below the general level, and vary UP 
to 60, 100, or even 200 ~ a r d s  in width. Paddy is grown in these bolas 
only and nowhere else. The soil in these low strips is a black clay with 
a slight admixture of sand. 

Bekalee Moneah is thickly populated and very highly cultivated. 
The land is devoid of the peculiarity above referred to. 



TIrr% Ili;.lllands prrsent tllc n1,peam~~ce of ge~l t lg  sloping l,ills, cover~d 
\yith sllort gmss, \ ~ i t h  hcrc and there a villsge and a grove of li~lca, msl~go,  
jack i,cttel-not, trccs, beautifillly 1,icturesque. The soil is a stiff red 
inlag ; tll;lt on the hills to the solltll 511d e i l~ t  of the C O I I ~ ~ ~ ~ Y  under SUTVCY 

is tllc same, wit11 n slicpl~t crust of vegetable moulcl. ? 
31mly ot tllc hills snrveyed are cultivated by tlie Garrows 

olld prcxll;re remnr1;ahly fine crops of yaddy, Indian conl, and rape seed, 
illc 1:lst of n snperior qnalitly ; also vegetables of lnany Binds, a11 so\va 
irdi~rrirninatr.1~ a t  ol~cc and in ouc field, and each crop gathned as it 
becOmrs r i p .  Towards the rout11 of the country surveyed there are 
skl forests. 

13. Lnc in lnrgc is produccd from the lnlia tree, which 

1ndustl.y. is not easily distinpisllecl from the ordinary peepul. 
There are two crops 111 the year, in November and &Iay. 

The price ou tlle spot is Rs. 9 to 12 per maund. The villagers ~ ~ s u a l l y  
rcceivc advances from the n~allajuils to cultivate it. It is sent to Calcutta. 

111 the dry season the nativcs dam up thehill  streams for the puraose 
of irrigation, auc1 also to catch fish, \vhich they effect by poisoning the 
water. Konee-bees, bal;wl, ja-beree, bcehoogalee and seejoo, which are 
a11 the pounded barli of trees, are used for thls unpleasant purpose. The 
two first named call poison a wide extent of water, as far as fish arc 
concerued. Thcy are not considered injurious t,o man. 

The inhabitants of the co~ultry illcluded in this circuit are Cacha- 
rees chicfly. 

14. The Garroms, on the hills to the south, bring domil lac, bees' 

ThP Gnrrows. wax, chillies, rubber, cotton, turmeric, ginger, potatoes, 
mooga, silk cocoons, Inclian corn, and daws. The garrow, 

claws are very peculiarly shaped, somewhat like a Greek c. They take 
I)ack paddy, corvs, salt, heads, kc. 

15. The hilts in the Sonthcrn Dooars surveyed are-Boro Para, 
on banlc of Bokoo nuddee, Saturday; Deej Bogaee, 

IIdts. near Demoolee nuddee, Wednesd~y ; Shakmooree, 
Tuesday. Hakim hilt, on tlle Singra, Tnesclny; Joypore, Thursday, 
(Joypore is n, police out-post); Nalapara (northern), near the Singra 
nudclee, Wednesday. 

DESCRIrTION OF COUNTRY SURVEYED IN DISTRICT GOWALPARA, SEASON 
1867-68, BY J. H. O'DOSEL, ESQ., REVEKUE SURVEYOR, ~ T H  DIVISION, 
LOWER P1:OVINCES. 

On the annexation of the Beugal Dooars in January 1865, the 
Bengnl Dooars country mas divided luto two districts called the West 

a v i l \ d  illto two  and East Dooars, the Sunfos river fornling tile boun- 
dintricts. clary comnlon to both. Mynagooree mas selected as 
the civil station for the former, and nu tma  for the latter. The revenue 
of East Dooars was SO sn~all, t l l ~ t  D u h a  wit11 all its buildings 
~~~~ al)andoned shortly after it wm occupied, new district trans- 
fcrrcd to eon-alpam. 

2. Dllrillg season 1 SG 7-G8 the remaining of the west 
Collntr~ snrvc~ed Doonrs bet\vecn tlie Ryclak and Sullkos rivel.s was 

iu 186;-68. f ~ ~ v c } - c d  a In the East Dooars, district C;omalpara, 



3)nnars c~ooma, Repoo, C ~ ~ C C ~ I I I I ~ ,  anel Sidlcc have l,ccn snyvcyed. Dooar 
Uijilec o111.y rcn~aiils to colnl)lrte tlle surecy of t h ~  RI'Ilg:l:ll ~ l ) ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

3. Tlie East 1)ooars (listrict is sitllaied a t  the l~ase of tllc Bllootan 
hills, and estends fisom tllc Sultkos or (;utlclaclhllr 

Enst Dooars. river, l~lrhi~h selXLr:lteS it fkom the lvcst noonrs and 
Cooch Behar clistricts, on the ~vcst  to tllc &Ionas river, and its olcl beds 
ac!joining tllc Karnroop district of Assam on tlle east. On the soutli it 
is bonndcil by p r ; ~ o n n n l ~ s  Ghoorla, Porbntjooar, and Klloontaw]lat 

? the Goalpara dist~.lct. The ap1)rosimntc arca is 1,553 square lnlles, of 
which aljout 350 sqnare nlilcs ren1:tin for surrey. 

1.. Tlie tract of collntry now known as the East Dooars was pal% 
R i d ~ . q a n g  and of the Raagnlnntee district under tllc 310~111 Govern- 

nijnec estates. mcnt, and in 1785 formed two estates called Bh1\rawllg 
" a. and Bijnee of tllc Rungpore Collectorate ; they were llcld I ? ) -  thc 

of' the same names, who, a t  that periocl, annually delivered ill 
lieu of moncy payments as revenue. The former forty, and the latter about 
the same number. Ninety years ago the country was as difficult of 
access and isolated as i t  is now. To evade payment of revenue, the 
Bijnec rajah tolcl our officials that the Bijnee estate belonged to Bhootan, 
ancl to the Bhootan officials he represented i t  as British property. It 
is not surprising that some of our officials vere misled, ancl clescribecl i t  
as a vztguc debateable land. So little mas then known of this part of the 
Rengnl frontier, that in the first surveys of the last century both estates 
were confouncled uncler the nanle of Bhootan Bijnee. When the last 
treaty with the Bhootan Government was negotiated in 1866, it was not 
then known that nearly half the Bengal Dooars in 1785 formed part of 
tlic Rungpore district, nor the manner in which the %Deb rajah got 
possession of them. It is not likely the benevolent allowance of 
Rs. 50,000 per annnm n-onld have been so l a~ge .  Much interesting in- 
formation may be obtained of the early history of these estates from the 
old R u n ~ p o r e  recorclls. The follo~ving extracts are taken from lIa?uiZlo)a's 
Xast I l t d ~ a  Gazette, vol. I, p:~ges 242 and 275 :- 

(( In  consequence of their remote situation and general wildness of 
the country, the history of the estates in this quarter 

Bijnec. was long but imperfectly known even to the public 
f~lnctioaaries st Rnngpore; aiicl so long as tlie Bijnee rajah paid the 
cnstomnl.y tribute, no enquiry was made as to the state of the countly, 
or eve11 to ascertaill the orig;inal nature of its connection 1vitl1 the 3fopol 
Empelar, to wllosc aotllonty the British Government h d  succeeded. 
The notion so lollg that the fort of Bijnee, wit11 a considerable 
tract of tile circ~ulljacent coluntry lies beyond the Bengal bountlnry was 
subseqllently found to be quite erroneous, the Bijnee rajah having an 
evident interest in curtailing the extent of British influence." 

The line of frontier, east of the SlunL-os to the confines of Assnn~, 
has beell still more subject to the intrusions of the 

l3idyxgong. Blloota~~~lcrs,  as in this quarter they haye m a n a g ~ l  to 
n13pmpriab to tllenlselves t,hc large estate of Bi(l~ag0ng inlmediately 

to BIJllee, w]lcre their interference, as will bc seen under that 
head, was still more irregolar. The Bidyagong estate was obliged origi- 
Ilally to mnllally elephants to  the British Governmel't, d'lcl' 
last, as the fcLl(lill all>crior, lhad the S O ~ C  rigllt of aolnilmthlg lo 



Hucc,essic,n. It is {,rnc that tlle Biclyngong CllieC gave the Bllootsnnel~s 
yeal*]y nbnot its. -1100 wc,rt,ll of cotton, elotlis, 3 r d  dried t i~ll  ; b ~ t  this was 
done mere]y to col~ciliate the good will of a tribe, which from its position 
was able t.o harrass his estate. The Bliootan Government never 
dared to tlisrote the sovereignty of the csh te  with the Moguls, from 
wllom the delivery of the goods above, mentioned was lrept a profound 
secret. Tho Dell rajah, while the attention of the British Presidency 
\vas clirccted got possession of the Bidyagong zemindar~,  and 
sonle years after, when the circumstances of the case were reported, it 
wns cl'etermined to forego all claim to  an object that  appeared of such 
trivial i n ~ ~ ~ o r ~ n c e . ) '  

5 .  The East Dooars district is sub-divided into five Dooars called 
Gooma, Repoo, Cheernng, Sidlee, and Bijnee. Gooma 

Sub-divisions. 
was managed by the Soobah of Bara Dooar; the next 

Soobal~ was the Governor of Repoo. The jurisdiction of the Soobah of 
Clleerung extended eastward from Repoo to the Monas river, and in- 
cluded Dooars Cheerung, Sidlee, and Bijnee. The rajahs of Sidlee and 
Bijnec mere amenable to his authority. The existing sub-divisions are 
now the same. Dooars Gooma, Repoo, and Cheerung are under khas 
nlanagernent ; thc rajahs of Sicllee and Bijnee pay revenue as zemindars. 

G. Thirty-one marks for platforms, fbr a distance of 85 miles, have 
been erected in laying down the remaining new 

Bllootan bound- 
ary. Bhootnn boundary from No. 47 on the Rydak river to 

No. 78 on tlic west bank of the Monas river adjoining 
the Kamroop district of Ass:~m. The boundary ruils along the foot of 
the hills froin pillar to pillar, except from No. 49 to No. 50, where the 
western bank of the Sunkos river forms the boundary, and from No. 64 
to No. 65, where the Dholapanee nuddee forms the boundary. The 
Inst mark, No. 79, is on the sonth-east corner of Bagh Dooa stockade, on 
tlie west bank of the Monas river. N o  person on the part ofthe Bhootan 
Goverllnlent has ever been in attenclance with the survey parties. Along 
the mholc line of bounclary the country is a desolate wilderness, impass- 
able without first clearing a path. The villages of Begoo and Bishun 
Sing are now entircly deserted ; two temples and the ruins of masonry 
buildings mark the site of Bishun Sing. Six maps will be prepared for 
the Public Works Department as a guide for ascertaining the position 
of the marks for platforms. 

7. The general appearance of the country is an undulating plain 
General appear. of high grass and reeds, with extensive forests of sill and 

once of tlte coun- other trees, entangled with brush wood and creepers, 
try. rendering the country impassable. Wild animals are so 
numerous that the timber-cutters dare not venture in the forests except 
in large numbers. A few scattered villages are met with a t  distant in- 
tervals along the south on the borders of the Goalpara pergunnahs. On 
the north the country is totally uninhabited, and without water for miles. 
I n  January and February the grass jungle is burnt down; after the 
first showers in April the grass begins to grow fast, and is soon ten feet 
) l i ~ h .  The unhealtlliness of the climate is well known. Siclcness pre- 
valls a t  all times, but chiefly in April and May, when few or none 
esc:ll'c fcvcr. Towards the south of Huldeebaree and Bhulka the lands are 
well cultivated, the numerous small strcams afford facilities for irrigation. 



8. The Bliootia map, bearing the seals of 1,hc Deb am1 nhllrrrl 

Chceruug and 
rajahs, dated 25th Falgoon 1230, or A. D. 1423, crlll,wa 

Sidlee Doonru. the limits of the lands held by Rajah Inclrorlaraill of 
Sidlee. On comparing boundaries, I find they are the 

same as the boundaries of the Bidyagong estate of' the Rungpore diS- 
trict in 1785. The Aie river separated Bidyagong from Binee. mle 
Bhootan Government was in the habit of withdrawing villages from tile 
jurisdiction of the Sidlee rajah, and placing them under direct manage. 
ment. When we took possession of the Dooars in January 1865, he 
was dispossessed of Dooars Gooma, Repoo, and Cheerung, west of the 
Aie river, and all the s%l forests. He  paid the land rents of a few vill- 
ages. It was a t  first supposed that Cheerung and Sidlee formed one and 
the same Dooar, but as progress was made with the survey, it was ascer- 
tained that the revenue of two taIooks Janagaon and Deorgaon was 
collected by the Repoo tehsildar, and the revenue of talook Baotee, call- 
ed also Nisma, was collected by Mnnsaroo Mundul of Baotee, son-in-law 
of Jemul, dewan of Clleerung. Two years before the last war, Joalis 
Mech obtained a sunnud from the Deb rajah to collect the tax for catch- 
ing elephants, and the management of the timber mehals. He resided a t  
Baotee, and likewise collected the land rents of the talooks named before, 
vix., Janagaon, Deorgaon, and Baotee. H e  is said to have collected a 
force of about 600 men, chiefly from the North-Western Provinces. He  
burnt and plundered Bijnee and laid waste the country as far west 
as Huldebaree, where he was met by a force sent by the Dagor Penlow, 
and killed in the encounter. He  has left no relatives except an infant 
daughter. On his death, the Sidlee rajah claimed Janagaon and Deor- 
gaon, and the Bijnee rajah claimed Baotee. I n  May last Bateeram 
Mundul mas appointed tehsildar of Cheerung. The exact limits of the 
lands held by Jaolia Mech to the north of Dooar Sidlee, chiefly unoccu- 
pied forests of trees and high grass, were never defined by the Bhootan 
Government. The boundaries of the three taloolts were easily ascertained, 
but in the absence of any local information about the uninhabited 
forests called Noonmatee and Icachoobaree, kc., situated between them, 
or from the Longa or Hail nuddee on the west to the Aie nuddee on 
the east, a new line of the boundary has been laid down by me, separat- 
ing the limits of villages in the possession of the Sidlee rajah from 
Cheerung. He  claims these lands likewise, but owing to the death of 
Jaolia Mech, the khas manager under the Bhootan Government, there is 
no one to dispute his claim. As the country is now better known, the 
interests of Government will, no doubt, receive the early attention of the 
Deputy Commissioner. After excluding the Dooars, of which the rajah 
was dispossessed hy the Deb rajah, and the sdl forests on the Gowrang 
nuddee reserved for the Forest Department, he llas the rest of Sidlee 
Dooar, an extensive ferlilc tract containing 190,521 acres, Or 298 
square miles, for which he now pays only Rs. 50G- The present rate of 
assessment on the cultivated area of 18,307 acres is 5 pie Per acre, and 
on the total area four-tenths of a pic. 

9. Roads, properly speaking, there are none. During the last war 

Roads. s road was opened out from Aleepore to Raha thnnah 
in I<amroop, passing east and west across the newly 

annexed country. It is now in most places o v e ~ r o w ~  with high grass, 



and being interseebed by aumeroos clecy strenn~s, ~vhicli have swept n~vay 
llridb(cs, it is not passable fi)r laden cattle, except elcpbants, 

nlld even for elcphauts with great difficulty. From its lleglccted state 
in the West Dooars, i t  is evidelltly not collsiclered of ally importallcc 
rbTcn for a(ldministmtivc lmrl)oses, and in tho East Dooars it has becn 011- 

t.irely abaodoned. A11 tllc police stations in the Dooars, from Aleepore 
castknrcls, are sitllnted on Uis route. The clistauccs of police stations 
from Aleepore to Rnlia tllannah are ilotecl below :- 

... Flwlu Alecpore to Hnldcebnrce ... . . , ... 21 Miles, 

... ... ... B) to Rnimnu:~ ,. a 29 ,, 
... ... ... 9) to Dut~lln .,, 46 ,, ... 

9 )  to Sidlcc ,.. .., , . , 67 ,, ... ... 
) I  to 13i,j1iee . , .  ,. . 85 ,, ... ... 
y f  to Roha thannah , . .  94 ,, 

It took me six days to march from Alecpore to HnldeeLarce, 21 
miles, the high grass had to be cleared, ancl the road sloped in many 
places. The nulldls with deep puddles and water were crossed by heap- 
ing up buudles of grass as a footing for animals. I found i t  impossible 
to pmcced beyond Huldeebaree to Dutma before the road was first 
cleared. 

10. Tllc ~rillcipal rivers ~vhich flow from the Bllootan hills an(1 

llivcrs. Gll into the Urahmapootra river, arc the Sniikos or 
Gnddadhur, the Saralbhaaga or Gowrang, the Chum- 

pmmtce and the Aie. 
The Sunkos river enters the Dooars seven miles north of Hulclce- 

Larec police station. It is deep and nowhere fordable, 
Sw~kos rivcr 

?SO. 1. ancl flows over a stony bed with a strong current. 
l t a ~ i d s  are numerous, ancl navigation, exccpt for vcry 

small boats, becomes precarious above Lonrlcootee or Bnkseeg~ulj, a large 
mart for country produce in Kooch-Behar. Below Rhulka it is called 
Guddadhur, and t,l~ree miles below Simlabaree h i t  the name changes 
ti) Guilgadllur. It is crossed by ferries a t  Huldeebaree, Bllulkn, Lom- 
kootee and Sogoonchara. Tlle Guddaclhur formerly flon-ed from Simla- 
l~aree into the Brahmap~ot~ra a t  Dhoobree, the old bed is still navigal~le 
for small boats to Purtnbgunj hLt. 

r 1 l h e  Sunkos rivcr changed its course some years ago anel flowed into 
R ~ ( \ P ~  end Sari- the Gucldadhur, leaving its old bed dry and difficult to 

kos river No. 2. trace in places. The ltydak river now flonrs into the 
western Suukos near the village of l'oltnlagee, it is called Sunlcos from 
thence to its ,junction \vit7l1 thc Brahmapootra rivcr. Tracing these two 
rivers from the hills to the IZral~mapootra, the Sunkos, Guddadhur, and 
Gungadhur are lionr one coi~tinuous stream. The Rydalc and IVestern 
Sunkos is another distinct storcam. Both these rivers, after keeping six 
to eight nliles apart, flow into the Bmhmapootra near Pooteenlaree hat. 

The Saralbhanga rivcr leaves tllc hills four milcs south of Bishunsing 
Semlbllanga or near Pokee1i:lgee cucainping ground, so called after the 

Gom7~ng river. name of a large rock in its 1,cd. It is almost a bed of' 
 tones and sand, dry in sonlc ])laces mherc it flows unclcrgro~uid, and wit11 a 
narrow channel or  water in othcrs. Ncar tlic village of l'algaon i t  bcgins 
to flow ngaiu till it joins the Gowrang ilr~ddec. Tlic Gowrang nucldec 
rises from the sAl forests mest of 13iclyngong ; it is a small stream till it 
rcccive~ the watcr of' thc Sowmoka and Snrnll?hangn near C'l~aurhll~l~nra 



Lower clown, the ullitecl stream is called Gowrang till it flows into 
the Brahmapootra near Belaseepara. It admits of small hoats as far 
Chundurpara, where i t  is crossed by a ferry. 

The Chumpamotee river rises in the forests of Cheerung Dooar. It 
Churnpalnotee receives the waters of the Dholapanee and Lapanee on 

river. the west, and the waters of the Borobhoor on the east. 
The bed becomes deeper as it enters alluvial soil; i t  is crossed by a ferry 
a t  Batagaon, and lower dowil a t  Dhuntola, where i t  leaves the Dooars. 
At  Dhuntola i t  admits of boats of 50 mauncls, and smaller boats higher up 
t o  Bntagaon. 

The Aie river enters Cheerung Dooar near Madaljhar and flows 
with a strong: current over a bed of stones. I n  the 

Aie river. upper part of its course thcre are several beds, some with 
water, and others quite dry. It receives the waters of the Boaree Aie 
near Deburgaon, and of the Kanamakra near Goonburgaon where i t  be- 
comes deeper, but does not admit of boats of more than 20 or 30 maunds 
from thence to its junction with the Monas river. It is deep in many 
places a.nd is crossed by a ferry a t  Balatol gh6t on the road from Sidlee 
t o  Bijnee. 

The Goroopala nuddee rises in the forests north of Raimana police 
Goroopala and station ; i t  flows in a serpentine course to Rajadabsee, 

Sunkos river NO. where there is a timber dep8t of logs of sQ1 from the 
3. Nokooldanga Repoo sbl forests. There was formerly in 1852 a timber 
g h ~ t .  customs g h l t  a t  Nokooldanga, a t  the junction of the 
'Goroopala and Gongea nuddees, four miles south-west of Dutma, where 
the zemindars of Purbutjooar and Khoontaghat, and the rajah of Sidlee 
levied tolls. The Longa nuddee falls into the Goroopala half a mile 
lower down, where the name of the united stream is changed to Sunkos, 
and it retains that name till it falls into the Brahmapootra near Bogsee- 
baree. 

11. Large boats are seen a t  Lowkootee on the Guddadhur river. The 
Mileage of water ferry boats are the only ones generally met with on the 

cornlllunications. other rivers, which are useful for floating dotm sAl 
timber from the forests during the rains. There is water communication 
for large boats on the Guddadhur river for six miles from Sepai h i t  to 
Lowkootee, and from thence for small boats to Huldeebaree, 29 miles. 
On the Goroopala for small boats of 20 maunds for 16 miles from Nokool- 
danga ghAt to Rajadabree. On the Gomrang and Saralbhanga for 16 
miles from Chundurpara to Patgaon. On the Chumpamotee for 18 miles 
from Dhuntola to Batagaon. On the Aie 21 miles from the Monas to 
Goonburgaon. The mileage of water communication for large boats is 
six miles, and for small boats of about 20 rnauncls, 100 miles. 

12. There are no towns or la'rge villages of note. Dutma, once the 
To\vvns andlargc civil station of East Dooars, is now only a ~olice station. 

vill:lgcs. It is surrounded on all sides by high grass jungle. 
Nothing now remains of the many bungalows erected 1n 1865, except a 
few cherrecl posts. The rajahs of Sidlee formerly resided at Bidy;lgong at 
the jullctioll of the Borobhoor and Chumparnotee mddees. No 
is llow left of t]le old site. They removed some years ago to the 
of Nomnngaon c$led Sidlee, where the rajbaree is ~ibmted* The fort 
oC Sitllee c.lpturcd Dhccr Narain in 1837 is the samcsite as the present 

P 



rajbaree. It has s ditcl~ tllrce 11a1lcIs deep and five l l a ~ d s  wide on Wle 
south side, rind on t l ~ e  other sides a fence of reeds and gmss like the 
usu:ll enclosures round the huts of each rgot. There is a police station 
a t  Sidlee wllerc the rajah's family and a few retainers reside. 

13, The ruins of two sun-dried brick buildings have been lsid dowll 

Ruine. in t11c village of Chengmaree near EIuldeebaree called 
Boro and Chota Hem Rajbaree, they were intended as a 

temporary residence for the Deb rajah d e n  he visited the Dooars, whicl~ 
from enquiry i t  appears he never did. 

14. The total nunlber of inhabitants within the portmioll of the West 

PopuIntion. Dooars district sarveyed in 1867-68 is 2,815 or 25 to 
the square mile, they are detailed below :- 

... Rnjbnngsces ... . , .  ,. . 2,616 
Mcch ... , . . , . . .,. 52 
G:~ITows a . 8  , b e  , , .  . , .  70 
Mnboinedans ,,, , , .  .. I I . , 77 - 

2,816 - 
The tot,al number of iahabitants within the 

East Dooars is 8,193 or less than 7 to the square 
below :- 

Hindoos or Rnjbuugsees ... .,. 
Mahomedans ... ... . . 
Mech ... ... ... 
Garrows ... ... ,., 

Bhootiae ... ... . ,. 

surveyed portion of the 
mile, they are detailed 

bvenuc, ~ n s t  15. The annexed table exhibits the items of revenue 
Dooa1.s. for the year 1867-65 :- 

Names of Doonrs. i 3TisceLlaneous. 

There are no local land measures ; land for rice and other crops pays 
generally Ra. 2 per plough, and in Sidlee Rs. 74 Narrainee per plough. 
Cotton and mustard seed cultivated in the jungles pay Rs. 1-4 per lcodal. 
Licenses for catching elephants are granted at  the rate of Rs. 20 for each 
koonkee. The country is isolated, a d  so little ki iom that there are no 
grante of waste land. 



11;. Trade wit11 Bllootan is nominal. Bccs' wax nncl 1)l:~nlrets are 

T~.:dc. 
bartered for tobacco and English cloths. The few i l l -  

habitants manufacture cloths for their own use. 
17. Tllcre is a h i t  a t  Dingclinga in Goomn. A t  Dutma thcre arc 

Supplies. 
two modees' shops and a temporary h i t  in the cold 
weather. Supplies of rice ancl other articles of food were 

from the villages in pergunnah Kl~oont~aghat, and distiibuted 
t,o part,ics. Thirty mauads of rice could not Le purchased a t  Dutma 
without olljectioi~s being mised that so large a quantity could not he 
conveniently spared for sale. 

18. The s$l forest to the south of Huldeebaree police station has 
SPI fol.ests Dis- been separately marked for the forest department. It 

trict West Dooars. is called Salbaree-Dooar, Buxa, and is situated on the 
Sllnltos river. The area is 8,413 acres, of which 34 acres are cultivated. 
Seventy Garrows reside within this forest. 

19. The next block marked is No. 11 Salbaree, Dooar Goorna, 
sa, forests Dig- situated west of the Purbutjoonr s$l forest. The area 

trict East Dooars, is 15,779 acres, of which 200 acres are cultivated, and 
Qoalpara. the number of inhabitants is 215. The revenue paid 
annually is Rs. 485, an amount equivalent to the land revenue of Dooar 
Gooma. I n  Dooar Repoo, Nos. 23 and 24, Notogaonjhar ancl Kochoo- 
gaonjhar, containing an area of 34,403 acres, have been reserved for the 
forest department. This block is situated between the Langa or Jakatee 
nuddee on the west, and the Polo nuddee on the east, and the new 
Bhootan boundrtry on the north. It is uninhabited. The northern 
limits were a t  one time disputed, but since the boundary has been laid 
down the Bhootias are satisfied. The revenue received is Rs. 577. 

I11 Dooar Cheerung, Nos. 32 and 33, Jai~a~gaon and Janagaon Sal- 
barce, containing an area of 3'7,220 acres have been marlred. This bloclr 
is a continuation eastward of the Repoo sB1 forest, and extends to the 
Longa or Hail nuddee. It is uninhabited. The revenue is Rs. 5,055. 

The next block is known as the Gowrang sbl forest in Dooar Sidlee. 
It extends from the Sowmoka nuddee on the west, to the Chumpamotee 
nuddee on the east. It contains an area of 40,274 acres, of which 511 
acres are cultivated, and the number of inhabitants is 145. For survey 
purposes i t  was divided into 11 blocks, Nos. 59, 62 and 69 to 77 and 
portions of' Nos. 63, 64, and 68. A t  present there is no forest revenue 
paid. The area ancl revenue paid for the skl forests is detailed below :- 

AREA. R E ~ N U E .  
District West Dooars-Dooar Buxa-Salbaree ,.. Acres 8,413 None. 

Do. Enst Dooars do. aoolnn do. ... ,, 15,779 Rs. 486 
Do. do. do. Repoo do. ... ,, 34,403 ,, 577 
Do. do. do. Cheeruug do. . .  ,, 37,220 ,, 5,056 
Do. do. do. Sidlee do. .,. ,, 443,274 ,, None. - 

TOTAI; ,, 136,089 Rs. 6,118 -- 
Tile cultivation within the s$l forests is constantly changed, *a in 

tlle new clearings numbers of trees are cut down and burnt. It ~ o u l d  
be au advantage to pay compensation to the few cultivators, and 
them to otller places where there is waste laud iu abundallce* o'' 

tl~eln nlny prove useful as laborers for forest w~ork* '"' 





KkoorcZJ and nurgzrrh are on the most flourishi~lg. A t  Bnrgi6rh tlierc 1.r 

a police out-post. To the north of the cil*eoitJ about the villages Jvs- 
Ptewa and Uhus~ee, there is a considerable extent of good culturable land, 
at present covered with a sparse jungle. The Kur la r  river has 101v 
banlts and is everywl~ere fordable during the dry season. 

Two routes of communication from the Si~yocy'ah St'ate pass through 
this circuit towards Ballongzcnge and Gurula, and during the cold weather 
months there is a considerable traffic by pad bullocks. 

There are no m d e  roads, and carts are unknown in this part of the 
pergunnar'l. 

Main Circuit No. 8 includes the whole of tuppeh KAu~~26rmu?lda with 
of the exception of two villages which have been surveyed 

in uain inMainCircuit NO. 9. Khupptc?.masda,partof the estate 
Circuit No. 8. of Bai Kishz~ndeeul Singh of Ru?zk.a, is considered one 
of the wildest pwts of Palamow, and from the small number of inhallit ants 
and large extent of land lying waste i t  well deserves the character. 

The eastern portion of the tuppeh is very high land, but much in- 
tersected by streams and broken into ravines. 

The western portion of the tuppeh towards the KunRur river is low, 
the land is however poor. 

The fall from the high land is very abrupt to the south of the circuit, 
but in the north, in which direction the drainage of the high land chiefly 
escapes, the fall is very gradual. 

The best villages are towards the south-Bkowree, Burduree, Balzdoo, 
and Chzclroo, where the country is fairly open with a considerable amount 
of cultivation. 

The huts in the villages are all of the poorest description. Towards 
the south, the Kunhur river has a low rocky bed, but in the north, oppo- 
site to the villages Khoo~ee and Chzcmkallee, the bed is much below the 
ventral level of the country, and the banks are precipitous. b 

Ttypeh Kukee, of which 20 villages are surveyed in the southern 
Description of sub-division of Main Circuit No. 9, is part of the estate 

country in Main of Rai Kishzc.ndeeul S i f ~ g R  of Ru?~ka ; the remaining vil- 
Circu\t NO. 9. lages were surveyed in Main Circuit No. G of season 
1865-66. 

Tuppehs Meeyal, Bunks, Umhur, Koo~ga, and Oontaree are held either 
as the direct estate of Uhai Bhugzuan Beo Nugur Oontayee, or are held 
in sub-tenure from him. 

The soutl~ern villages of the circuit compose part of the high 
K ~ u ~ ~ ~ r m ~ ~ ? ~ ~ a  ~luieau,  the ascent to which from the low villages of ~ a -  
tree is high and abmpt in the east, gradually becoming lower until the 

entirely disappears in the village of Kethvha. 
I n  T u P P ~ ~ ~  lutree the upland crops are chiefly grown, but little 

terraced lands for rice being met with. 
I n  tuJ?~ells Beeml, Banks, UmAnr, and Koorp, t.here are several 

floarislling villages, and a considerable extent of terraced rice land. This 
'vet cultivation 1s ~ r d o n l l y  extending ; the rettlrns from the elpellse of 
termcillg n~~nl 'en t ly  being rapid and certain ; the entire is saill 
to be after from four to ten years, according to tjhe situation of 
thc tcrrnceci lands. 



The northern villages of tul~peh UmBur stretch on to  n high plahau 
on the boundry of the G'ya district. This high land is an abrupt and 
prominent feature above the low valley of the Banlee n~cddee. 

The better villages in the northern portion of the Main Circuit are 
nlecral and Blsllt~rpoora, (where there are weekly markets) and Silleeday. 
A small wcekly market has also been recently established a t  BugoncllLa. 

A cart roacl might easily be made from Gurwa, about five miles east 
of Rhujooree, through Jfeeral to Bishunpoora and on to Oonlaree about 
ten miles further west, which would open up the fertile valley of the 
Bnnkee nsddee, and which might be carried on to BoodAee in the Mirza- 
pore district, from which there is a cart road to Mimapore. 

A t  present there are no made roads. 
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